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UNIVRSAL POSTAL CONVENTION

Co'ncluded between

Afghanistan, The Union of South Africa, The People's Republic of Aibania,
1 ermany, The United States of America, The whole of the Possessions of the
(Jnted States of America, The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, The Argentine Repub-
,ic, The Commonwealth of Australia, Austria, Belgium, The Colony of the Belgian
"Iongo, The Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Bolivia, Brazil, The IPeople's
Repubîc of Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, China, The Republic of Colombia, Korea,
rhe Republie of Costa Rica, The Republic of Cuba, Denmark, The Dominican
RýePublic, Egypt, The Republie of El Salvador, Ecuador, Spain, The-whole of
1be Spanish Colonies, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Algeria, Indo-Ohina, Thé
1,hole of the other Overseas Territories of the French Republie and Territories
Id1inistered as such, The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Kcrthern
Ireland, The whole of the British Overseas Territories, îneludî.ng t;he Colonies,
ýr0tectorates; and Territories under Mandate or under Trusteeship exercised by
,lie Gxovernent of the United Kingdoiw cf Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
,.Xeece, Guatemala, The Republic cf Haiti, The Repubîc of Honduras, Hlungary,
Endia, Iran, Iraq, Eir'e, The Repubîjo of Icelanid, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, The
L4ublic cf Liberia, Luxembourg, Morocco (except the Spanish zone), Mor-occo
(SPanish zone), Mexico, Nicaragua, Norway, New Zealand, The Republic .9f
ýam1a, Paraguay, The Netherlands, Curaçao and Surinam, The Dutch East
[iidies, Peru, The Republie of the Phillipines, Poland, Portugal, The Portuguese
'Olonies in West Africa, The Portuguese Colonies in East Africa, Asia and
,ý>,enia, Roumânia, The Rèpublie cif San Marino, Siam, Sweden, The Swiss Con-
ederation, Syria, Czechoslovakia, The Hachemite Kingdom of Transjordan
ruls Turlcey, The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, The Union of Soviet

>oeialist Republies, The Eastern Republic of Uruguay, The State of the City
)f he Vatican, The United States of Venezuela, Yemen and The Federal People's

4ulic of Yugoslavia.

The undersigned, plenipotentiarioe of the <Joverniments of the above-named
ýQnrebeing assembled in Congress at Paris, by virtue of Article 13 of the

hiversal Postal Convention concluded at Buenos Aires on the 23rd of May,
ý99, have, by mutual consent and subjeect to ratification, revised the said Con-
"ntiQn to read as follows:



PART L

UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION.

CETAPTER I.
ORGANIZATIOcN AND EXTENT 0F THE UNION.

ARTICLE 1.
Constitution and aim of the Union.

1. The countries between which the present Convention is concluded forunder the titie of the Universal Postal Union, a single postal territory for treciprocal exchange of correspondence.
,2. The ain of the Union is to secure the organisation and improvementthe various international postal services, and to promote the developmentinternational collaboration in this sphere.

ARTICLE 2.
Relationship with the United Nations.

The Union is brouglit into relationship with the United Nations in accordanwith the ternme of the Agreement of which the text is annexed to the pre5e;Convention.
ARTICLE 3.

New accessions. Procedure.
1. Any sovereign country niay at any time request to be allowed to adhdlto the Convention.
2. The request is sent through the 'diplomatic'channel to the Governuient <the Swiss Confederation, and by the latter to the members of the Union.
3.p The country concerned is considered as having beern admitted to menbeshpif its request is approved by at least two-thirds of the countries w!'c

compose the Union.
4. Countries which, having been consulted, have not replied within a periodOfour months are considered as abstaining.
5. Admission to membership is notified by the Government of the $wi&Confederation to the Governrnents of ail the countries of the Union.

ARTICLE 4.
Convention and Agreements of the Union.

1. The letter post is governed by the provisions of the Convention.
2. Other services, such as those relating to insured letters and boxes, st5parcels, cash on delivery, inoney orders, transfers to and froni postal Ch'Ieaccounts, collection of bis, drafts, etc., and subscriptions to newspapers 0
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Periodicals, form the subj ect of Agreements between countries of the Union.
'Phese Agreements are binding only upon the countries which have acceded to
Qiem.

3. Accession to one or more of these Agreements is notified in aecordancee with
the provisions of Article 3, §2.

ARTICLE 5.

Detailed Regulations.

The Postal Administrations of the Union Countries draw up, by mutual
Elgreement, in the form of Detailed Regulations, the detailed rules, necessary for
the caÙying out of the Convention and the Agreements.

AwRicLE 6.
Restricted Unions. Special Agreements.

1. Countries of the Union and, if their, internal legislation ýdoes not forbid
it, Administrations, may establish restricted Unions and make wîth one another
ýPeciaI agreements concerning the matters deait with in the Convention and its
btRiled Regulations, provided that conditions less favourable to 'the public
tha those laid down. by these Acts are not introduced.

2. The same right is accorded, to the counitries which participate in the
Agreements, and if necessr y to their Administrations, as regards the matters
d"aIt with by these Acts and their Detailed Regulations.

AnRiciE 7.
Internat Legistation.

The provisions of the Convention and of the Agreements of the 'Union do
riet override the legisiation of any country as regards anything which is not
e)rPressly covered by these Acts.

ARTICLE S.

Colonies, Protectorates, etc.

ofThe following are considered as forming a single eountry or Administration
eJi Union, as the case may ha, within the xneaning of the Convention or of

th A.greements as regards, in particular, their right to vote at a Congress or
cneence, and i the interval between meetings, as well as their contribution
toteexpensea of the International Bureau of the Universal Postal Union:

1.- The whiole of the Possessions of the United States of America, compris-
ing Hawaii, Porto-Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands of the United
States of America;

2. The Colony of the Belgian Congo;
3~. The whole of the Spanish Colonies;
4. Algeria;
5- Indo-China;
6. The whole of the other Overseas Territories of the French Republic and

Territories administered as suoh;
7. The whole of the British Overseas Territories, including the Colonies,

-Proetorates and Territories under Mandate or under Trusteeship
exerised by thc Governmxent of the United Kingdom of Great Brit-ain

an orthern Ireland;
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8. Curaçao and Surinamn.
9. The Dutch East Indies;

10. The Portuguese Colonies in West Africa;
11 . The Portuguese Colonies in East Africa, Asia and Oceania.

ARTICLE 9.
Application of the Convention to Colonies, Protectorates, etc.

1. Any Contracting Party may declare, either at the time of signing,ratifying, of acceding, or later, that its acceptance of the present Conventioincludes ail its Colonies, overseas Territories, Protectorates or Territories undEsuzerainty or under man-date, or certain of them only. The declaration 'un1e-4made at the time of signing the Convention, must be addressed to the Goveriiment of the Swiss Confederation.
2. The Convention will apply only to the Colonies, overseas TerritorieýProtectorates or Territories under suzerainty or under mandate in the naine 0which declarations have been made in virtue of § 1.
3. Any Gontracting Party may, at any time, forward to the Government Oýthe Swiss Confederation a notification of the withdrawal from the Conveutioof any Colony, overseas Terrîtory, Protectorate or Territory under suzeraintor under mandate in the namne of which it has madle a declaration lu virtue of § 1This notification wilI take effect one year after the date of its receipt bythGovernment of the Swisg Confederation.
4. The Government of the Swiss Conifederation will forward to ail th'Contracting Parties a copy of each declaration or notification received ini virtulof §§ 1 to 3.

15.- The provisions of this Article do not apply to any Colony, overS1Territory, Protectorate or Territory under suzerainty or under mandate whichmentioned lu the preanible of the Conventioin.

AnTicLE 10.

Extent of the Unin.ý
The following are considered, as belonging 'to the Universal Postal Union:(a) post offices established by Union countries in territories not lue"the Union;
(b) other territories which, although flot miembers of the Union, are incein it as being subordinate, postally, to a country of the Union.

Exrceptwnatl Relations.
Administrations which provide a service with territories flot ineluded~ in cUnion are required to, act as the intermediaries of the other Administrations.Th

provisionsg of the Convention and its Detailed Regulations apply to these xeltional relations.
ARICLE 12.
Arbitration.

1. In case of disagreement between two or more members of the Union 8~the interpretation of the Convention and the Agreements as well as O teDetaikd Reglations or as to thie responsibility imposed on an Admnistrlu
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bY the application of these Acts, the question in dispute is decided by arbîtration.
To that end, each of the Administrations concerned chooses another member of
the Union not directly interested in the matter.

2. If one of the Administrations in disagreement duoes flot takre any action ona proposai for arbitration within a period of six months, or of nine months in the
case of distant countries, the International Bureau, on a request to, that effeet,
calis on the defaulting Administration to appoint an arbitrator, or itself appointe
One officially.

3. The decision of the arbitrators is given on an absolute majority of votes.
4. In case of an equaiity of votes, the arbitrators choose, with the view of

!ettling the difference, another Administration with no interest in the question111 dispute. Failing an agreement in the choice, this Administration is appointed
bY the International Bureau from among the members of the Union not proposed
by the arbitrators.

5. If the disagreement concerns one of the Agreements, the arbitrators may'lot be appointed fromn outside the Administrations which. participate in that
Aýgreement.

ARTICLE 13.
WyitMdrawal from the Union. Cessation of participation in the Agreements.

REach Contracting Party is free to withdraw fromn the Union or to cease toParticÎpate in one or more of the Agreements by notice given one year in advancethrOugh the diplomatic channel to the Government of the Swiss Confederationfi'id by that Government to the Governments of the contracting countries.

CHAPTER Il.
CONGRESSES. CONFERENCES. COMMISSIONY&

ARTI-LE l 4.

1Delegates of the ountries of the Union meet in Congress not later than
Years after the date of the entry into force of the Acts of the precedingcougrss, with the view of revising these Acts or of completing them as necessary.
2-- ach counitry is represented at the Congress by one or more plenipotentiary

ý''ates furnished by their Government wîth the necessary powers. It may, if
I desires, be represented by the dlelegation of another country. But it is

kIderstood that one delegation can represent only one country other than its own.
- lIn the deliberationsecdi country has one vote orily.

4, Rach Congress settles the place of meeting of the next Congress. The
fJOeilent of the country in which the Congress is to take place is responsible,

az..i)8ultation witýh the International Bureau, for convening the Congress, and
e fl otifyinj to ail the Governments of the countries of the Union the

c' '0118 taken by the Congress.

'ýatifications, Entrij into force and duÀration of the Acts of (C<>igesse.
1Th'le Acts of Congresses shall be ratifled as soon as possible and the ratifica-

ldn 81 bc coummunxeated to the Governnmezt of the country in whicli t.he
was he1d~ and by that Governinent to the Governments of the contracting
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2. If one or more of the Contracting Parties do not ratify one or other of th
Acts signed by them, these Acts are none the less binding on the States whic]
have ratified them.

3. These Acts corne into force simultaneously and have the same duratiov
4. From the date fixed fo 'r the entry into force of the Acts adopted by i

Congress, aUl the Acts of the preceding Congress are repealed.

ARTICLE 16.

Extraordinary Con gresses.
1. When a request to that effeet is made or approved by at least two-thirds

of the contracting countries, an Extraordinary Congress is held, after arrange"
ment with the International Bureau.

2. The regulations laid down by Articles 14 and 15 apply equally to thedelegations, to the deliberations and to the Acts of Extraordinary Congresses.

ARTicLE 17.

Standing Orders of Con gresses.
Each Congress draws up the standing orders for its work and deliberatiofl*

ARTICLE 18.
Executive and Liaison Commission.
Composition. Functions. Working.

1. In the interval between Congresses, an Executive and Liaison Oomxnissiensures the continuity of the work of the Universal Postal Union, in accordalc
with the provisions of the Convention and the Agreements.

2. The seat of the Commission is at Berne; in principle, the meetings
the Commission are held there.

3. The Commission is composed of nineteen members who exercise thIfunctions during the interval be1tween two successive Congresses.
4. The countries members of the Commission are appointed by Congresi. A

least haîf of the members must be replaced on the occasion of eachi Congres$;"country may be chosen by three successive Congresses. The Director ofthInternational Bureau exercises the functions of Secretary General ofth
Commnission.

5. The representative of each of the countries members of the Oomrnii51nominated by the postal Administration of the country concerned. The rPesentatives of countries members of the Commission mnust be qualified oifficiaso
the postal Administration.

6. At its first meeting, whîoh is convened by the President of thie r-401
Congress, the Commission elects from amongst its members, a President anflVice-Presidents and draws up the Standing Orders for its work and deliberS09

7. The duties of the members of the Commission are gratuitous. The WOrkrbeexpenses of the Comnmission are borne by the Universal Postal -Union-~representatives of overseas countries may obtain repayrnent of the cost of 0,atr
tiktby airor bysea. 

teS. The expenses inentloned in § 7 may not exceed 100,000 francs a Ye;are added to those which the International Bureau is authorised to inOe1r
the provisions of Article 27 of the Convention.
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9. The Commission meets in regular session, in principle once a year, On,201octo by the Chairman.
10. The Commission may invite to, participate at its meetings, without theriglit to vote, any representative of an international organisation or any otherluahified person whom it wishes to take part in its work. Consultative Sub-

ýOn2mi&sions may be set up for the study of special questions.
IL. The functions of the Commission are as fo]iows:(a) to maintain the closest contacts with the countries members of theUnion with the view of improving the international postal service;(b) to examine technicaî questions of any kind concerning the international

postal service, and to communicate the resuit of these examinations
to the countries members of the Union;(c) to M'ake useful contacts with the United Nations, its Councils andCommissions, as well as with specialised Agencies and other inter-national Organisations, for the study and the preparation of reportsto be submîtted for the approval of the members'of the Union. Tosend, as may be necessary, one of its members to represent the Unionand to take part in its name at meetings of ail these international
organisations.

(d) to formulate, if necessary, proposals which will be submitted forthe approval of the contracting countries in accordance with theprovisions of Articles 22 and 23 of the Convention.(e) within the framework of the Convention and its Detailed Regulations,
to ensure the eontrol of the activities of the International Bureau, ofwhich it appoints, if necessary, and on the proposai of the Govern-ment of the Swiss Confederation, the Director and other superiorpersonnel; to approve, on the proposai of the Director of the Bureau,the appointment of the other officiais, and to authorise the employment
of additional staff considered necessary; to, prepare an annual reporton the work of the Bureau, which it communicates to the members
of the Union.

12. The Commission sends, for information, to the postal Adminstrations ofhthe counitries of the Union an analytical review at the conclusion of eachf ts Sessions.

i13. The Commission makes a report Vo Congress on the whole of its activities'enlds it to the contraoting countries at least two months before the opening~the CongresB.1.

Ccmferences.
Coferenfe for the consideration of purely administrative questions mayedat the request or with the assent of at least two-thirds of the Administra-"" Of the Union. They are convened after arrangement with the International

2, Ench Conference draws Up its own standing orders.

ARTICLE 20.

Commissions.
Cornflhissions charged by a Congress or a Conference with the examination

>t liore particular questions are convened by the International Bureau
arneent with the Administration of the country where these Commis-
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CHAPTER III.
PROPOSALS MADE BETWEEN MEETINGS.

ARTICLE 21.
Introduction of Proposais.

1. In the interval between meetings, any Administration has the right toaddress Vo, the other Administrations, through the medium of the InternationalBureau, proposais, concerning the Convention, its Final Protocol and its DetailedRegulations.
2. The saine right is accorded to the Administrations of the countries partici-pating in the Agreements so f ar 'as these Agreements, their Detailed Regulationsfand their Final ]?rotocois are concerned.
3. In order Vo be considered, every proposai introduced ýby an Administratioilini the interval between meetings must be supported by at least Vwo othfrAdministrations. A proposai lapses when the International Bureau does flotreceive, at the saine time as the proposai, the necessary number of declarations ofsupport.

ARTICLE 22.
Examination of Proposais.

1. Every proposai is subject to the following procedure: A period of tWUVOmonths is allowed Vo Admiinistrations Vo examine the proposai and Vo communcateVbeir observations,' if any, to the International Bureau. Amendinents are tadmitted. The ansivers are collected by the International Bureau, and communicated to the Administrations ' with an invitation to deciare thernselves for 0against. Admninistrations which have noV notified their vote within a perioof Vive monVhs are considered as ahstaining. The periods quoted abovecaloulated from the date of the circulars fromn the International Bureau.
2. If the proposai concerns an Agreement, ifs Detailed Regulations orFinal ProVocol of either, only the Administrations which have adhered Vo t9Agreemnen t may Vake part in Vthe procedure indicated in § 1.

AnRicLE 23.
Conditions of approtai.

1. Ini order Vo bevome binding, the proposais must obtain:(a) a unanlunous vote if they involve the addition of new provisions to, ortbmodification of, the provýisions of Parts 1 and 11, or of Articles 35 Vo 39, 57 Vo 365 Vo 74 of the Convention, of any of the Articles of ifs Final Protocol and 0articles 101, 105, 117, 152, 163 and 184 f ifs I)etailed Regulations;(b) a Vwo-tlirds vote if they involve a modification of the provisions tethan those mentioined under (a); 
o(c) a simple majority if they affect the interpretation of the previsiellthe Conv"ention, of its Final Protocol and its Detailed flegulations, exept iI tecase of disagreemnent Vo be submîitted to arbitra,,tion as provided for by Artice 2

2. The conditions Vo be fulfi lied for the approval of proposais concerin theAgreements are fixed, by the Agreenients thieiiselves.

AiTrCLE 24.
Notification of decision8.

1. Additions VQ and modifications of the Convention, theii, m s ,iFilnal Pretocols of these Arts are sanctioned b)y a diplomJatie deel aton
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the Government of the Swiss (Jonfederation undertakes to prepare and forward,at the request of the International Bureau, to the Governments of the contracting
countries.

2. Additions to and modifications of the Detailed Regulations and their FinalProtocols are drawn up and notified to the Administrations by the International
Lureau. The samne applies to the interpretations referred to under Article 23,§ 1, ()

ARTICLE 25
Execution of decisîons.

No addition or modification adopted cornes into force until at least three
MYlnths after its notification.

CHAPTER IV.
INTERNATIONAL BUREAU.

ARTicLE 26.
G encrai Functions.

1. A central Office, situated at Berne, known as the International Bureau -ofteUniversal Postal Union, and placed under the supervision of the Swiss PostalAdninistration, serves as a medium of liaison, information and consultation forthe countries of the Union.

ýin2. This Office is entrusted in partîicular with the collection, collation, publica-and distribution of information of every kind which concerns the initernationalPtal service; with giving, at the request of the parties concerned, an opinion upon.questions in dispute; with the preparation of a statement of the ,case in connexionw'ith proposais for modifying the Acts of the Congress; with the notification ofFlterattions adopted, and in generai, withi such enquiries and work in connection
With editing and arranging niaterial as the Convention, the Agreements, and theirb)etaiîed Regulations shall assign to it, or as may hie entrusted to it in the interest

the Union.
3. It ac ta as clearing-house for the settlement of accounts of every description

~l tive to the international postal service between the Administrations which"tr its assistance.
AuTicLE 27.

Expen8es of the International Bureau.
lux Each <Jongress fixes the maximum ligure for the ordinary annual expendi-1 O the International Bureau. These expenses, as well as the special expendi-kre! Occasioned by the meetings of a Congress, donference, or Commission, and

Coae0ts which may arise out of special work entrusted to the International
C'rau, are borne in common by ail the countries of the Union.

t2. To this end, the latter are divided into seven classes, escli contributing
epayment of the expenses ini the following proportion:

lst class 25 units 5th class 5~ wziti
2nd "i 20 '& 6th 3 if
3rd dg 1,5 "7th 1 unit.
dth id 10

ett 3 Ini the case of a new accession, the Government of the Swiss Confederation
4 es bY agreement wlth the Government of the countr'y concerned, the cias
là IC1hihthe country is te b. placed f0? the apportionment of the expenses ofe International Bureau.
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PART 11f.

GENERAL REGULATIONS..

CHAPTER I.
ARTICLE 28. (See Protocol MX)

Freedom of Transit.
1. Freedom of transit is gua.ranteed throughout the entire territory of thi

Union.

2. Freedom of transit for postal parcels forwarded by land and ses. routes
Iimited to, the territory of the countries taking part in this service.

3. Freedom of transit for air parcels is guaranteed. throughout the entis
territory of the Union. Nevertheless, Administrations which have not accede4
to the Parcel Post Agreement cannot be required to participate in the conveyane
by land and sea routes, of air parcels.

4. Administrations which have acceded to, the Parcel Post Agreement Ar'
obliged to undertake the transmission of cash'on delivery parcels, evený if the:
do not admit such parcels in their own service, or if the amount of the tradi
charge exceeds the maximum fixed for their own traffic.<

5. Insured articles may be forwarded in closed mails through the territ3
of countries which do not undertake the insured letter and box service or by b
sea services in resp et of which reQponsibility for insured articles is not accepte
by the countries concerned, but the responsibility of these countries is limited
that prescribed for registered articles.

ARTICLE 29.

Prohibition of unaitthorized charges.
It is forbidden to impose any postal charge whatever except those presoribe

by the Convention and the Agreements.

ARTICLE 30.

Temporary suspension of services.
When an Administration finds itself obliged, owing to exceptional circoI

stances, temporarily to suspend its services, eithier whiolly or in part, it mu s .g
once notify the fact, if necessary by telegraph, to the Administration or Adieo
trations cono<erned.

ARICLE 31.

Monetary Standard.
The franc regarded as the monetary unit in the provisions of the Convt'l

and the Agreements is the gold franc of 100 centimes of a weight of 10/31 0
gxammne and of a finenees of 0-900.

ARTICLE 32.
Equivalents.

In cach country of the Union, postage rates are flxed at the eloseat Oil
equivalext~ of the value o! the franc in the currency o>f the country.
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ARTICLýE 33.

Forms. Language.

1. The f orms used by the Administrations in their mutual relations must be
drawn up in French, with or without an interlinear translation in another
language, unless the Administrations concerned arrange otherwise by direct
agreement.

2. The forms used by the public must include an interlinear translation in
Freneh when they are not printed in that language.

3. So f ar as the forms referred to in §§ 1 and 2 are concerned, the wording,
colours, and dimensions must be those prescribed by the Detailed Regulations of
the Convention and .jf the Agreements.

4. Administrations may by common consent decide upon the language to be
Used in official correspondence in their .reciprocal relations.

ARaTICLE 34.

Postal Identity Cards.

1. Each Administration may issue, to persons who apply for them, postal
identity cards to serve as evidence of identity for ail kinds of post office business
l' the countries which have not notified their refusaI to admit them.

aP2. The Administration which issues a card is authorized to make, on this
&-c0unt, a charge which may not exceed 70 centimes.

3. Administrations are relieved from ahl responsibility when it is established
that a postal packet was delivered or a money order was paid on presentation of
a valid card. Administrations are not responsible for the consequences. of the

Sabstraction or fraudulent use of a valid card.

4. The card is valid for three years from the date of issue.

PART HlI.

PROVISIONS REGARDING CORRESPONDENCE.

CHFAPTER 1.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

ARTICLE 35.

ie ftnition of Correspondence.

T]he terni correspondence covers letters, posteards, both single and reply-
PidTi nercial p)apers, printed papers, articles printed in relief for the use of

th b'd, saniples of merchandise, sz-nall packets and 'Thionopost" packets.

t ARTICLE 36. (See Protocol Il, III and IV.)

Rates of Postage and General Conditions.

tho1. The pr'epaid rates of posta ge for the conveyance of correspondence
10 ut the entire extent of the Union, including delivery at the remidence of
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the addressees in the countries where a delivery is or shall be organized, as welas the limits of weights and dimensions, are fixed as indicated in the following
table:

Units ofLita
Articles. Weight. Rates.Lmt:

Of weight. of aize.

gr. c
fLengh, width and depýth corn-

bined 90 cm., but the
Igreatest dimension may oLetters- exceed 60 cm.;first unit of weight 20 1* 20 2 kilos. ~In roil forim:

each succeeding unit f12 f Length and twice the dis-
greatest dimension mayDo

Postcards: exceed 80 cm.
single .. .... 12 aiu 1 x0-cmreply-Paid.............- -24 mimum-10 x 107 cm.

Commercial papers .......... 50 - 2 kilos.firet unit of weight... - 8
each succeeding unt. - 4
minimum charge .... - 20

Printed papers .............. 560 - 3 kilos. As for latters.fi rst unit of weight. . - 8' (5 kilos, for Prlnted pae Sent unencioeeach aucoeeding unt - 4 a single in the =or of cards, wbhef
volume) tolded or flot, are subjecBlind literature............ 1000 2 7 kilos. to the ame minimum dimin

samRles of marchandise 50 - 500 gr. inaspter.
frtunit of weight... - 8

each aucceediiig unit .. , - 4

Small packets............. 50 .8 1 kilo.
Minimum charge .... -40 -

'*Phonopost" packeta: fLength. width and depth lufirst unit of weight ....... 20 15 6 Ogr, Jbned: 60cem., but the geteach succeeding unit ... j10 J est dimension mayDo
Lexceed 20 cm.

2. The limits of weight and size fixed by § 1 do not apply to, correspondenc
relating to, the postal service, as specified in Article 52, § 1.

3. Each Administration has the right to allow a reduction of 50 per cent 0the ordînary rate for printed papers to newvspapers and periodicals published iits country; it may, however, limat this reduction to newspapers and periodcJposted directly hy the ýpublishers or their agents, or allow it only ini respect "
newspapers and periodicals which, fulfil the conditions required for transiioat the rate applicable to, newspapers in its internai service. Commercial prinlpapers such as catalogues, prospectuses, price lists, etc., no matter how reull
they are issued, are excluded from this reduction.

4. Administrations may also allow a sîmilar reduction to books dpamphlets, sheets of music and maps, no matter whio is the sender, prodethey contain no publicity inatter or advertisement other than that apero
on the cover or the fly leaves.

5. The Administrations of the countries of origin which have silovvdi
principle the reducti<rn of 50 per cent reserve the xight Vo fix, for the atcementioned in §§ 3 and 4 above, a minimum charge which, while f àlling Wt'the liits of the 50 per cent reduction, is flot lower than the. postage apPioeto the saine articles in their inland service.
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6. Articles of correspondence, other than closed registered letters, may not
«rntain coin, bank notes, currency notes, negotiable instruments payable to
bearer, platinum, gold or silver, manufactured or not, precious stones, j ewels
and other valuable articles.

7. The administrations of the counitries of origin and of destination have the
right to treat, according to, their internai legisiation, letters which contain docu-
nifents having the character of current and personal correspondence, addressed
ta persons other than the addressee or persons living with him.

8. Except as provided in the Detailed Regulations, commercial papers, primted
Papers, blind literature, samples of merchandise and small packets:-

(a) must be made up in such a manner as to be easy of examination;
(b) may not bear any notes or contain any document having the character

of current and personal correspondence;
(c) may not contain any postage stamp or form of prepayment, whether

obliterated or not, nor any paper representing a monetary value.

9. Samples of merchandise may not contain any article having a saleable
Value.

10. The Small Packets and "Phonopost" packets services are limited to those
cO1ntries which have announced their willingness to exchan-ge such packets,Wehether in their reciprocal relations, or in one direction only.

Il. The enclosure in one and the samie packet of correspondence of differente4tegories (articles grouped together) is authorized under the conditions laid
do~in the Detailed Regulations.

12. Apart f.rom the exceptions prescribed by the Convention and its DetailedReuations, articles which do not fulfil the conditions laid down in the presentArilee and the correspondinig Articles of the Detaîled Regulations are not for-Warded. Articles which have been wrongly accepted muet be returned to the4dxIn1nitration of the country of origin. Nevextheless, the Administration of the
"'nUtrY of destination is authorized to deliver them to the addressees. In that
e"le it rnust, if necessary, apply to them the rates of postage and surchargesP'e8cribed for the category of correspondence in which, they are placed by

re8nof their contente, weight or size. Articles of whieh the weight exceeds the
n18'Xfl1n limite laid down in § 1 may be taxed according to their actual weight.

ARImCLF 37.
Prepayment.

1. As a general rule, ail the articles mentioned in Article 35 must be fully
~Peaid bY the sender.

or ,2 orrespondence, other than letters and single postcards, which is unpaid
th'1ufi4uciexitly prepaid, is not forwarded, nor are reply paid posteards of which

etPw0 halve8 are not fully prepaid at the tine of poBtmng.

ai . When letters or single postcards, which are unpaid or insufficiently pre-
arePo>eted ini great nuxnber, the Administration of the country of pcstlngh,~ option of returning them to the sender.

AR~TICLE 38.
C harge on unpaid or insufficiently prepaid correspondence.

4,tclApat fomthe exceptions laid down in Article 57, § 6, for xegisterej
leanin Article 136, §§ 3, 4 and 5, of the Detailed Regulations, for certain
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classes of redirected articles, letters and single postcards not prepaidor i.nsuffl-ciently prepaid are liable to a charge, equal to double the amount of the deficientpostage, to be paid by the addressees; but that charge may not be less than5 centimes.

2. The same treatment may be applied in similar circum8tances to otherarticles of correspondence which have been incorrectly forwarded to the countryof destination.
ARTicLE 39.

Surtaxes.
1. Over and above the rates fixed by Article 36, a surtax proportionateto the expenses incurred may be levied on every article forwarded by extra-ordina.ry services whicli involve special payment.
2. When the rate of prepayment for a single postcard comprises the surtaxauthorized by § 1, the same rate is applicable to each haif of a reply-paid

posteard.
ARTicLE 40.

Special Charges.
1. Administrations are authorized to make an additional charge,' in accor-dance with'thei.r own legislation, on articles posted after the ordinaryhour ofcollection.
2. Articles addressed poste restante may be taxed by Administrations of the.countries of destination with the special charge prescribed by their legislatiolifor similar articles in the inland service.
3. The Administrations of countries of destination are authorized to levya speclal charge not exceeding 40 centimes on each small packet delivered tothe addressee. This charge may be increased, by a sum not exceeding 20 centinW.lwhen the packet is delivered at the addressee's premises.

ARTICLE 41.

Articles lhable to Customs duty.
1. Small packets and, printed paper packets hiable to customs dutYaradrnitted.
2. The same applies to letters and sample packets containing articles liablto customs duty when the country of destination has given its consent. Nevelthelesa, each Administration has the righit to restrict ta the registered lettservice letters containing articles hiable ta customs duty.
3. Packets containing serunis and vaccines included in the exception 610in Article 124 of the Detailed Regulations are admitted il every case.

AIvrcLu 42.
Customs contrai.

The. Administration of the country of destination is authorized to a ýito the. Customs the. correspondence mentioned in Article 41, and, if necsQIta open it oflcially.
AETICLE 43.

Customs clearance fe..
A Customis clearance fee not exeeeding 40 centimes per article acolleeted, as a postal charge, on articles sulrnutted to the Customs in the cOl

of destination.
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ARTICLE 44.

Cus toms duty and other norn-postal charges.

Administrations are authorized to collect from the addressees the customs
duty and any other non-postal charges which may be due.

ARTICLE 45.

Correspondence for delivery free of charges.

1. In the relations between those countries which have notified their agree-
MXent to that effect, the senders may, by'means of a previous declaration at the
office of despatch, undertake to, pay the wbole of the postal and non-postal
charges which are due to, be collected on the delivery of the a.rticles. In this
case, the senders must undertake to pay the amounts which the office of destina-
tion xnay dlaim, and, if necessary, pay a sufficient deposit.

2. The Administration of the country of destination is authorized to, collect
at fee not exceeding 40 centimes per article. This fee is independent of that
aUthorized by Article 43.

3. Any Administration is entitled to, limit the service of delivery free ofcharges to registered articles.
ARTICL 46.

Cancetiation of Customs duty and other non-postal charges.
Administrations undertake to request the appropriate services in their

country Vo cancel the customs duty and other non-postal charges on articles
returned Vo the country of origin, destroyed owing to the complete damage of

tecontents or redirected Vo a third country.

ARTicLE 47.

Express Articles.

1. Correspondence is, at the request of the senders, sent out for deliverybySPecial messenger immediate]y after arriva> in the countries of which the
AdMinistrations agree to, undertake thiîs service.

2. Such correspondence, which is called '<express," is subjeot, in addition Vothe ordinary postage, to a special charge wbich may not be less tban the ainount
of he Postage on a single-rate ordinary letter and noV more than 60 centimes.
'&i cha.rge miust bc fully paid in advance.

3. 'When the addressee's bouse is situated outside the local delivery zoneIf the office of destination, a complementary charge not exceeding that prescribed
for8mrilar correspondence in the inland service may be collected, by the Adniinis-

trl'nof destination, for express delivery. In this case, however, express
deivr is ot obligatory.
4, ]Express packets, upon which the Votai amount of the charges payable

idvance bas not been prepaid, are delivered by tbe ordinary means, unleas
theY have heen treatedj as express by the office of origin. In the latter case,
they are taxed according Vo the provisions of Article 38.

5. Administrations are not obliged Vo make mare than one attempt Vo
deie corre8pondence by express. If this attempt is unsuccessful, the article
Ileyb treated as an ordinary article.
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ARiLn 48.
Articles for delivery to the addressee in person.

In the ýrelations, with countries which have so agreed, registered corre-
spondence accompamied by a request for advice of delivery is, delivered, at the
requcet of the sonder, to the addressee in person.

ABrICLE 49.

Prohibitions.
1. It is forbidden to send by post the articles indicated in Column 'l of the

following Table. If packets containing these articles have been wrongly admitted
to the post, they must be treated as indicated in Column 2.

Articles. Treatment of packets wrongly admitted.

i 2
(a) Articles which, from their nature or by

their packing, may expose postal offi-
cials to danger, or soil or damage corres-
pondence;

(b) articles liable to customs duty (apart fromn
the exceptions laid down in Article 41)
as well as samiples sent in quantities
with the intention of avoiding the pay-
ment of this duty; To be trcated according to the iner»

(c) opium, morphine, Cocaine, and other nar- regulations of the Administration which ds
coties; covers them; nevertheless, articles n'(d) articles ofwhich the importation or the cated under (c) may, in nocaeb sn
circulation is forbidden in the country forward to destination, or delivered t
of destination; the addressees, or returned to origin.

(e) livînq animais, except:
1 becs, leeches and silk-worms;
2' parasites ind destroyers of noxiaus

insects used for the purpose of
controlling these insecte and ex-
changed between officially recog-
nised institutions;

(f) explosive, inflammable or dangerous sub-
stances; To be destroyed on the spot by the Adae(g) obscene or immoral articles. tration which diseovers them.

2. If packets wrongly admnitted to the post are~ xiether returued te orgnIr
delivered te the addressee, the Administration of origin mnust be advised xC'
how the packets have been treated.

3. The right it, moreover, reserved te eve 1y country te refuse te o2'e
à découvert over its territory articles other than letters and postcards, in regr
te which the legal requirements whieh reg-ulate the conditions of their pubicai
or circulation in that country have noV been coxnplied with. These articles flo
b. returned te the Admninistration of the country of enigin.

ARIimu 50.

Met hods of prepayment.
1. Prepayment of postage is effected either by mneans of postage stamnPi

i the country ef origin for the correqpondenre of pnivate individuals, or bY Ie0
of impressions of stamping machin"s, officially adopted and worklng undr h
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irnjnediate control of the Administration, or, in the case of printed papers, by
tneans of printed impressions or by any other process when such a system is
5.uthorised by the internai regulations of the Administration of origin.

2. The foliowing are considered as duly prepaid: repiy posteards bearing
Postage stamps, impressed or affixed, of the country of issue, article properiy
Prepaid for their flrst transmission and on which complementary postage has
been paid before their redirection, as well as newspapers or packets of newspapers
and periodicals of which the address bears the words "Abonnements-poste" and
Wvhich are sent in, virtue of the Agreement for subscriptions to newspapers and
Periodicais.

ARTICLE 51.

Prepayment of postage on board ship.

Correspondence posted on the high seas in the letter box on board a ship or
handed to postal officiais on board or to the commanders of ships may, in the
absence of different arrangements between the Administrations concerned, be
PrePaid by means of the postage stamps and according to the tariff of the
'Olintry to which the said ship belongs or by which it is maintained. If the posting
0on board takes place during the stay at one of the two terminal points of the

vo>Yag or at any intermediate port of eall, prepayment is valid oniy if it is
9ffected by means of the postage stamps and according to the tariff of the country
'n the waters of which the ship.happens to be.

ARTICLE 52.

Exemptions from Postal -Charges.

1The following are exempt from aIl postai charges:
SCorrespondence on Postal Service exchanged between Postal Administrations,
'>tteen these Administrations and the International Bureau, between post offices

Of Uni1on countries, and between these offices and Administrations, as weil as corre-
Sp0fdence of which the free transmission is expriessly provided for in the Conven-
tin the Agreements, and their Detailed llegulations.

2. With the exception of articles marked with a trade charge, correspondence'
'ntnded for prisoners of war or despatched by them is also exempt from ail
potl charges, not oniy in the countries of origin and destination, but in inter-

rÛdaecountries.
3. The same privilege is accordcd to correspondence conceÊning prisoners of

ý'desPatelhcd or. received, either directiy by, or through the agelicy of, the
Cýertral Agency of information regarding prisoners of war prescribed by Article

Inlelternational Convention of Cieneva of the 27th of July, 1929, or the
Iont0f Bureaux established on behalf of such persons in belligerent countries

neI~utral countries whieh have received beîligerents on thecir territories.
O 4- Belligerents received and interned in a neutral country, as well as civilians

6Ie1nY nationality detained in camps or in civil prisons, are treated like
PsOers Of war, properly so-called, ini so far as the application of the above-

retionefi rules is concerned.

AWRICLE 53. (Sce Protocol VI.)

International Reply Coupons.
~International reply coupons are on sale in the countries of the Union.

06M.The selling price of a reply coupon is fixed by the Administrations c~on-
the d, ut ay ot be le"s than 28 centimes, or the «equivalent ini the money of
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3. Each coupon is exchangeable in any country for a stamp or stamps repre-senting the postage on a single-rate letter for abroad originating in that country.
4. Moreover, any country bas the right to demand that the coupons and thecorrespondence to be prepaid by means of the 8tamps received in exchange forthese coupons shall be presented at the same time.

AnTiCLE 54. (See Protocol I.)

Withdrawal of Correspondence. Alteration of Address.
1. The sender of a postal packet can have it withdrawn from the post or haveits address altered, s0 long as the article bas not been delivered to the addressee,or it does not happen to fali within the provisions of Article 49, or Customstreatment does not bring to light, any irregularity.
2. The request to this effect is sent by post or by telegrapli at the expense o2fthe sender, who must pay, for each request, a fee not exceeding 40 centimes. Ifthe request is bo be sent by air mail or by telegrapli, the sender mnust pay il,addition the air mail surcharge or the charge for the tclegram.
3. Only one of the fees or charges prescribed by § 2 is charged in respect ofa request for withdrawal of correspondence or alteration of address concerningseveral packets posted at the same time by the same sender to the same addressee.
4. A request for simple correction of address (without alteration of the naineor description of the addressee) may be addressed directly bo the office ofdestination by the sender, that is to say, without compliance with the formalitiesand without payment of the charges prescribed by §§ 2 and 3.

ARTICLE 55.

Redirection. Undelivered Correspondence.
1. If the addressee changes lis address, the correspondence is redirected tObim, unless the sender has forbidden redirection, by means of a note to thS1êeffeet on the address side of the correspondence, in a language known in the

country of destination.
2. Correspondence which is not delivered must be returned immediately tothe country of origmn.
3. The 'period of retention for correspondence held at the disposai of eaddressees or addressed "Poste reigtante" is fixed by the rules of the country 0destination. This period may not, however, exceed one month as a general ue

except in particular cases when the Administration of destination considert it
necessary to prolong the period up bo a maximum of two months. The return tthe countr~y of origin must take place within a shorter period if the sender a
requested it by a note on the address aide un a language known in the 'ounr
of destination.

4. Printed papers of no value are not returned bo oriin, unless the sender
by means of a note on the outside of the article, in a language known inthcountry of destination, bas asked for their return. Registered printed papers ns
always be returned.

5. No supplementary postage is charged for the redirection of correspone0 '
from country to country or its return bo the country of origin, apart fronth
exceptions provided for in the Detailed Regulations.
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6. Correspondence which is redirected or which is undeliverable is delivered to
the addressees or senders, against payment of the charges raised on departure or
arrivai or in course of transmission in consequence, of redirection after the firat
transmission, without prejudice to the repayment of customs duty or other special
charges which the country of destination does not cancel.

7. In case of redirection to another country or of non-delivery, the "<poste
restante" f ce, the customs clearance fee, the commission fee, the complementary
express fee, and the special fee for delivery of small packcts Vo the addressees are
canicelled.

ARTICLE 56.
Applications and Enquiries.

1. For an application or an enquiry in respect of any postal packet a fee
'lot exceedfing 40 centimes may be charged. When an application or an enquiry
is to be sent by air mail at the request of the interested party, the same fee is
Charged, and, in addition, the appropriate air mail surcharge, or if the reply îa
to be returned by air mail, double this surcharge. If request is made for trans-
1nission by telegraph, the charge for the telegram is collected in addition to the
Prescribed fee.

2. Only one of the fees or surcharges prescribed by § 1 is charged in respect
of an application or an enquiry concerning several packets posted at the same
tlxne at the same office by the same sender to the same addressee.

3. As regards registered articles, no f ce is charged if the sender bas already
Paid the special fee for an advice of delivery.

4. An application is only entertained if made within a year, counting fromthe day following the posting of the article. Bvery Administration i8 bound,
howeVer to furnish information, if requested by another Administration, after

ti, apse of time, concerning packets despatched within two years.

ý. Every Administration'is obliged to accept applications and enquiries con-
etrning articles posted on the territory of other Administrations.

th 6. When an application or an enquiry has arisen through a service error,
fee charged in this connection la repaid.

CHAPTIER 11.

REGISTERED AR TICLES.

ARrlcLn 57. (See Protocol VII.)

Charges.
1. The articles specified ini Article 35 may be registered.
2, The charge on every xregistered article must be paid in advance. It la

Ilaeup of:
(a) the postage ordinarily prepayable on the packet according to its

olass;
(b) a fixed registration f ce of 40 centimes at mxost.

~The registration foc on the reply haîf of a reply-paid postcard can only
Val dly prepaid by the sender of this haif.
4& reeeipt must bc issued free of charge to the sender of a registered

%ICeat the. time of posting.
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5. Countries prepared to undertake risks arising from causes beyond con-
trol are authorized to colleet a special charge not exceeding 40 centimes for each
registered article.

6. Unpaid or insufllciently -prepaid registered articles which have been incor-
rectly forwarded to the country of destination are liable to a charge, to be paid
by the addressee, equai in amount to the deficient postage.

ARTICLE 58.

Advice of Delivery.
1. The sender of a registered article xnay request an advice of delivery by

paying, at the time of posting, a fixed fee not exceeding 30 centimes.
2. An advice of delivery may be applied for af Ver the posting of the article

with In the period of one year and on paymeut of the f ee prescribed for applica-
tions by Article 56.

AnTicLEm 59.

Responsibility.
1. Except in the cases provided for in Article 60, hereaf Ver, Administrationsh

are responsible for the loss of registered articles.
2. The sender is entitled, in respect of the ioss, to compensation, of which

the amount is fixed at 25 francs per article.
8. Administrations assume no responsibility for articles seized by the Cus-

tom authorities.
A~RrcijE 60.

Exceptions to the prineipte of Responsibility.
Administrations are relievcd from ail responsibility for the loss of registere

articles:
(a) in circumstances beyond contrai; the responsibility, however,stl

attaches to the Administration of origin which has undertaken to caver ik
arisilg from causes beyond control (Article 57, § 5). The country responsibl
for the ioss must deci de, accordîig te its internai legisiation, whether the i08
is due Vo circumstances constituting a cause beyond control; the-se cireumstance
are communicated Vo the country of origîn, for information; no(b) which they cannot account for in consequence of the destruction.
officiai documents through a cause beyond control, provided that their respOI1$''
biiity has not been proved otherwise;

(c) of which the contents fail within the prohibitions specified in Articles36
§~6 and 8 (c), and 49, § 1;

(d when the sender has not made any application withi the period ofOn
year prescribed by Article 56.

AswiCLE 61.

Cessation of Responsibilit1,.
Administrations cease fo be responsible for xeglstered articles wvhich hav

been deiivered under the conditions prescribed by their internai regulatiOnSfo
packets of the same ciass.

ARImcu 62.
Fixing of Respoftaibility'.

1. Until the contrary is proved, responsibility for the loes of a eisee
article resta with the Administration which, havirng reeeived the article wt"
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flaking any observation, and being furnisbed with ail the materials for inquiry
preseribed by, the regulations, cannot establish delivery to the addressee, -or
regular transfer Vo the following Administration, as the case may be.

2. UJntil the contrary is proved, an Administration, whether intermediate or
of destination, is relieved of ail responsibility:

(a) when it bas carried out the provisions of Article 150, § 4, of the Detailed
Regulations;

(b) when it can prove that it bas not been notified of the application until
after the destruction of its service documents relating to the article under
eflquiry, the period of retention prescribed by Article 169 of the Detailed
RegulaMions having expired. This rese.rvation does noV affect the rigbts of the
aPplicant.

3. Nevertheless, if the loss bas occurred in course of coýnveyance without itsbeing possible to ascertain on the territory or in the service of which country
the loss took place, the Administrations, concerned bear the loss in equal shares.

4. When a registered article bas been lost in circumstances beyond control
the Administration on tbe territory or in the service of which the loss ha$
Occurred is only responsible to the Administration of origin if bath countries
Ilidertake Vo cover risks arising f rom causes beyond control.

5. The Customs duty and other charges of wbicb it bas not been possible
ts-'ecurë,cancellation are borne by the Administrations responsible for the loss.

6. Tbe Administration whicb bas made payment of compensation takes
'ver the riglits of the person who lias reccived it, up to the amount of Vhis com-
Pe'lSation, in any action wbich may be taken against the addressee, the sender,
'I third parties.

7. fargsee article considered as Jost, or a part thereof, is subsequently
flun, te snder and the addressee are informed of this fact.
8. The sender is, in addition, inforined that lie may take possession of the

E'ticle witbin a period of Vbree montbs, against repayment of the amount of the
eOMpensation received. If tbe sender docs noV claim~ tbe article witbin that

Perid, the addressee is notified that be may take delivery of it witbîn a period
oftbree months, against payment of the amount paid Vo the sender.

9. If the sender or the addressee takes delivery of the packet against repay-~
"1"t of the arnount of the compensation, that amount is refunded Vo the Admimas-
tlation, or Administrations, by whicb the loss bas been borne.

10 If the sender and the addressee decliie Vo Vake delivery, the article i
conidred as undeliverable.

AirncLE 63.

Payment of Compensation.
The payment of the compensation must be undertaken by the Administra-
t'ol t Whehthe office of posting is subordinate, subjecV Vo its riglit to make a
el"non the Administration responsible.

ARncL 64.
Period for Pay~ment of Compensation.

att1, The payment of compensation must take place as soon as possible, and
tinhltlest within six menths from the day following the date of the applica-.This period is extended te nine menthe in relations with distant countries.
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2. If the. Administration of the country of posting dooe not accept responsi-
1bility in cases of loss through a cause beyond control it may exceptionally post-pone settiement of the compensation beyond the period mentioned in § 1, whenthe question whether the loss of the article is due to a case of this nature has not
been decided.

3. The Administration of origin is authorized to, settle with the sender onaccount of the Administration, whether intermediate or of destination, which,
duly informed of the claim, has allowed three months to pass, or six months inrelations with distant countries, without settling the matter. A longer period
is permitted if the loss appears to be due to circumstances beyond control;
these circumstances must, in alI cases, be communicated to the Administration
of origin.

AnTicIaE 65.

Repayment of compensation to, the Administration of origin.
1. The Administration responsible or on whose account payment is made inaccordance with Article 64 is bound to repay to the Administration of origin With-in a period of six months, reckoning from the date of despatch of the notice ofpayment, the amount of the compensation actually paid to the sender. This

perxod is extended to nine months -in relations with distant countries.
2. If the compensation is to be borne by several Administrations in accor-

dance with Article 62, the whole of the compensation due must be paid to the0Administration of origin within the period mentioned in § 1, by the first Adminis-
tration, which, having duly received thé packet under enquiry, is unable bo prove
its regular transfer bo the next service. It rests with this Administration t
recover from the other Administrations responsible their share of the amount Of
compensation paid to, the sender.

3. The repayment is made free of cost to the creditor Administration b
means of either a money order, a cheque or a draft payable at sight in the
capital or a commercial centre in the creditor country, or in coin current il'
that country.

4. When responsibility is admitted, as well as in the case provided for
Article 64, § 3, the amount of indemnity may be recoverecl from the coul,
responsible by means of an Account, either directly, or through the intermediar
of an Administration which exchanges Accounts regularly with the Administre'
tion responsible.

5. After the period of six m~onths, the sum due to the Administration 0
origin bears interest, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, counting from the a
of expiry of the said period. This period is extended bo nine months in reIati'
with distant countries.

6. The Administration of orngin may only daîi repayment frow th
Administration responsible within a period of one year counting from. the dat
of despatch of the notification of the loss, or, if the case arises, frorn thie dt
of expiry of the period prescribed by Article 64, § 3.

7. The Administration whose responsibility is duly proved and which bal o
first declined bo pay the compensation must bear ail additional charges reuIt
frein the unwarranted delay in payment.

8. Administrations may corne to an agreement bo liquidate periodicBlytl
copnation whiich they have paid bo the senders and which they have gc e

tê b. justified.
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CHAPTER III.

ALLOCATION 0F POSTAGE'COLLECTIONS. TRANSIT RATES.

AitTiciR 66.

Allocation of Postage Collections.

Except in the cases expressly provided for by the Convention, each Adminis-
tration keeps the whole of the charges which it has collected.

ARTicLE 67. (See Protocol X and XI.)

Transit Rates.

1. Correspondence exchanged in closed mails between two Administrations,
by Means of the services of one or more other Administrations (third services)>, is

Subject to, transit charges to be paid to ecd of the countries traversed or whose
services take part in the conveyance, as indicated in the following table:

Per kilogramme

of letters and of other
posteards. articles.

1. Land Trans~its: Fr. c. F r. c.
&Pt1,000 kioretroe.. ........... 1................ .060 , 0-08

"0y '00 OUpto 2,00 km........................... 0.80 0.12
ci 2,000 " 3000 "............... 1.20 0-16

3< 3000 6,000 ...." .............. 2.00 0.24
S6,000> 9,000 .............. 2.80 0.32

9:O0kilometre........................... 38.60 0.40

2. ,Sea transits:

1ween Europe and Northi America..................... 240 0.32

ýb ve1 00 P o ,00 nutca mieq............. 3.20 0.40
"e6:W auici ils .... ..... 4.80 0.60

2The transit rates for sea conveyance over a distance not exceeding 300
~~a4lt1 miles are fixed at one-third of the amounts specified in § 1, if the
Ur'in18tration concerned already receives, on account of the mails conveyed, the

ý4'et applicable to land transit.
3- [n thue case of sea conveyance performed by two' or more Administrations,
charges paid for the entire sea transit may not exceed 4 francs 80 per kilo-

Ifnle Of letters and posteards, and 60 centimes per kilogramme of other
'rt0es Should occasion arise, these maximum amlounts are shared between the

' 4 n'Ustrations participating in the service, in proportion to the distances

4,11 the absence of any other arrangement, the direct sea conveyance
;ýetee' two couIItries by means of vessels maintained by one of them. is con-

!uar48 a third service, as wefl as conveyance between two offices of tic saine
)bY means of services maintained by another country.
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5. Small packets, newspapers or packets of newspapers and periodicais seniin virtue of the Agreement concerning subscriptions to, newspapers and periodicais

as well'as insured boxes despatched under the Agreement concerning insurec
letters and boxes, are considered as "other articles" as regards transit.

6. Mis-sent mails are regarded, in respect of the payment of transit charges
as if they had followed their normal route.

ARTicLx 68.

Exemption.from Transit Charges.
The correspondence exempt from postage mentioned in Article 52, reply post-cards returned to the country of origin, redirected articles, undelivered articles,

advices of delivery, postal money orders, and ail other documents relative to thepostal service, e.g., communications concerning the postal cheque service, are
exempt fromn ail charges for land or sea transit.

AJTCE69.

Extraordinctry Services.
The transit rates specified in Article 67 do not apply to conveyance by meaffi

of extraordinary services specially established or maintained by one Administra,
tion at the request of one or more other Administrations. The conditions of thig
class o 'f conveyance are regulated by mutual consent between the Administratiofi~
concerned.

>AsricLE 70.

Payment and Accounting.
1. The traneit charges are borne by the Administration of the country'I

origin.
2. The general accunting for 'these charges îs based on data obtained frOFtatisties taken once every three years, durîng a period of <14 daya. This perio

is extended to 28 days for mails exchanged less than six times a week byth
services maintained by any one country. the Detailed Regulations fix the perO
of the statisties and the duration of their application.

3. When the annual balance between two Administrations does not ece25 francs, the debtor Administration is exempt from all payment.
4. Every administration îq authorised to submit for the consideration OCommission of arbitrators the resuits o! statisties which, in its opinion, diffd"to

mucli from reality. The arrangements for arbitration are as laid doWIn
Article 12.

5. The arbitrators are empowered to fix in a fair and reasonable manner
transit charges proper to be paid.

ATImCi, 71.

Exchange of Closed Mails with Shipa of War.
1. Closed mails may be exchangcd between the post offices of any oneOf 8.conti!acting countries and the commanding officers o! naval divisions or silwar of the saine country stationed abroad, or between the conmanding fle0,

one of those naval divisions or one of those ships of war and the cnnild'hgofier o! another division or o! another ship o! the saine country, throug
medium o! the land or sea services malntained by other countries.
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2. Correspondence 'of every description enclosed in these mails must consist
exc1usively of such as is addressed ta or sent by the officers, and crews of the'ships
tor from which the mails are forwarded; the rates and conditions of despatch

applicable to them are settled, according to, its internai regulations, by, the Postal
Administration of the country to which the ships belong.

3. In the absence of any contrary arrangement, the Administration of the
country to which the ships of war belong is accountable ta the intermediate,
Administrations for the transit charges on the mails calculated in accordance
'çýith thie provisions of Article 67.

MLSCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

ARTICLE 72.

Non-observance of principle of Freedom of Transit.

When a country does not observe the provisions of Article 28, relating to
freedom of transit, Administrations have the riglit to suppress the postal service
Wýith that country. They must give previous notice of this measure, by tels-
graph, to the Administrations concerned.

ARTiciLE 73.

Undertakings regard ing Penal measures.

The contracting countries undertake to adopt, or ta propose to their respec-tive legisiatures, the necessary measures:
(a) for punishing the counterfeiting of postage stamps, even if withdrawn

from circulation, of international reply coupons and of postal
identity carde;

(b) for punishing the use or the putting into circulation:
1. of counterfeit postage stamp8 (even if withdrawn froin circulation)

or used postage stamps, as well as of counterfeit impressions of
stamping or printing machines or of impressions already usai;

2. of counterfeit international reply coupons:
3. of counterfeit postal identity cards;

(c) for punishing the fraudulent use of genuine postal idenfity carde;
(4) for prohibiting and suppressing thé fraudulent manufacture and the put-

ting into circulation of impressed and adhesive stamps in use in the
postal service, forged or imitated in such a manner that they could be
maistaken for the impressed and adhésive stamps issued by the Admin-
istration of any one of the contracting countries;

(e) for preventing and, if necessary, for punishing the insertion in postal
packets of opium, morphine, cocaine or other narcotie, as welI as
explosive or eaisily inflammable substances, unleas their insertion is
expressly authorized by the Convention and Agreements.

FINAL PROVISIONS.

ArIozrE 74.

Entry into Force and IMtratÎon Of the Convention.
Tepresent Convention shall came into force on the lest of July, 1948, and

'hal em~ain in operaition for an indefinite poriod.
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In faith whereof, the plenipotentiaries of the Governments of the above-named countries have signed the present Convention in a single copy which shalremain in the Archives of the Government of the Frenchi Republic and of whidl
a copy shall be delivered to each party.

Done at Paris, the 5th of July, 1947.
(Here follow the na.mes of the Plenipote&tiaries for Afghanistan, The Union~

,of iSouth Africa, The United States of America, The whole of the Possessions ofthe United States of America, The Kingdom; of Saudi Arabiet, The AgentftwRepu ôti, The Commonwealth of Australia, Austria, Bel gium, The Colon y ofthe Belgian Con go, The Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Bolivia, Brazil,The People's Republic of Bulgaria, Canada, Chule, China, The Re publiz ofColombia, The Republiz of Cuba, Denmark, The Dominican Republîc, EgyPt,The Republic of El Salvador, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Algerqa,Indo-China, The whole of the other Overseas Territories of the Frenczh Republicand Territories administered as such, The United .Tingdom of Great Britain, and1
Northern Ireland, The Whole of the British Overseas Territories, including theColonies, Protectorates and Territories under Mandate or Trusteeship exercise4
by the'Government of the United Kingdom of Great I3ritaîn and NorthernIreland, Greece, Guatemala, The Republic of Haiti, The Republic of HondursHungary, India, Iraq, Eire, The Republic o! Iceland, Italy, Lebanon, LuxeI$bourg, Morocco (except the Spanish zone), Mexico, Norway, New Zealand, rf/wRepublîc of Panama, Para guay, The Net herlands, Curaçao and Surinam T'Dutch East Indies, Peru, The Republiz o! the Philippines, Poland, Portugal , Th
Portuguese Colonies in West Africa, The Portuguese Colonies in East -Affic"Asia and Oceania, Roumania, The Re public of, San Marino, Siam, Sweden, Th'Swiss Confederation, Syria, Czechoslovakia, Tunis, Turkey, The UkcraineSoviet Socialist Republic, The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, The EasteeRepublic of Uruguay, The State of the City of the Vatican,, The United State
o! Venezuela and The Federal People's Re publiz of 'Yugoslavia.)
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SFINAL PROTOCOL OF THE CONVENTION.
At the moment of proceeding to sign the Universal Postal Convention con-

cluded this day, the under-signed plenipotentiaries have agreed as follows:

I.
Withdrawal of Correspondence. Alteration of Address.

The provisions of Article 54 do not apply to Great Britain or to those BritishD}ominions, Colonies and Protectorates whose internai Jegislation does flot permitthe withdrawal or the alteration of the acidress of correspondence at the requestof the sender.

Eqwivalen ts: Maximum and Minimum Limits.
1. Each country has the right to inerease up to 40 per cent. or to reduce by iffmuch as 20 per cent. the postage rates prescribed by Article 36, §1, as indicatedin the following table:

Lower limit Higher limit
_____________ (gold value). (gold value).

centimes centimes
Letr Jfirst unit of weight.............. .............. 16 28lcach succeeding unit......................... 9-6 16.8

Po8teards fsingle..................................... 9.61 16.8ireply-paid ................................ 19.2 33.6fitunit of weight................. 6.4 11-2commercial papers Jeach succeeding unit................ 3.2 5.6
(minimum charge................... 16 2Prnedpprs 1first unit of wcight..................... 6.4 11.2Bli'ntd peapue leacli sueeeeding unit................... 3.2 5.6Bln ieaueper 1000 grmE ............ ... 6 218

$ample$ of merchandise Jfrs of uità 6egt...... .. 4 11.4(each succeeding unit ............. 3.2 5.6
Small packctsfpr5 grammes.-....................... 6.4 11.2

,miir 1 charge ....................... 32 5"Phonoot V first unit of weight.,.... ........... 12 21pakets lcach succeeding unit............ ..... 14

2. The rates adopted must, as far as possible, maintain the same proportions~
to one another ag the basic rates, each Administration being empowered to roundup or to, round down its rates to suit ite currency.

3. The rates adopted by a country apply to, the charges to, be collected In1unpaid or insufficiently prepaid inward correspondence.

III.
Exception as regards the application of the tariff for Commercial Fapers, Printed

Fa pers and Samples of Merchandise.
Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 36, countries have the riglit not'

to apply to commercial papers,, printed papers and samples the rate fixed for tâefirst unit of weight, and to maintain for that weight unit, the rate of 4 centllfl'-*thl a minimum of 8 centimes for samples of merchandise.

32
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IV.

Ounce avoirdupois.
AB an exceptional measure, it is agreed that countries which, by reason ofir internai regulations, are un'able to adopt the metric-decimal systemn ofight, 'are empowered to substitute for it, the ounce avoirdupuois (28.3465Irnles) taking one ounce as equivalent to 20 grammes for letters and "Phono-It" packets, and two ounces as equivalent te 50 grammes for commercial'ers, printed papers, blind literature, samples and small packets.

V.
Posting of Correspondence Abroad.

IN0 country is bound te forward, nor te deliver te the addressees, correspond-e Which the senders domiciled inii ts territory post or cause te be posted in aýigI country with the objeot of profiting by the lower rates in forée there. Theý is pplied without distinctioni both to correspondence made up in thettY where the sender resides and then carried across the frontier, and te,ePondence mnade up in a foreign country. The Administration concerned is)wered either te return te enigin the articles in question, or te tax thezu at its'Id rates. The method -of collecting the charges is left to its diecretion.

VI.

International Reply Coupons.
AdMinistrations have the rlght flot te undertake, or to limit, the> sale ofhnational reply coupons.

VIL.

Regitration Fee.
PDluntries which cannot fix at 40 centimes the registration fee preecribed byel' 57, § 2, are authorisecj te charge a fee which may amount to 50 centimes>the charge fixed for their inland service.

Y VIII.
Air Services.

1The Provisions regarding the conveyance of letter mails, by air are annexed
Unfi a Postal Convetio>n and are consilered as forming an integralo tadof its Detailed Regulations.

2*eut, n9PVithstandig the general rules of the Convention, the modification
le' Provisions may be considered from time to time by a Conference comn-1 O the representativoe of the Adinistrations ietycnred
1. TiYs <onference rnay be sumnmoned by the intermediary of the Inter-ý14 Bureau at the recpiest of at, least three of these Administrations.

I* T" Whle f the provisions proposed by this Gonference must~ b. sub-
41 Y teUnrio ary of the International Bureau, te the vote ef theýe'of the' nin The deolsion will bc taken by a. majority vote.
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IX.,

Exception as regards the Freedom of Transit of Small Packets.

lu modification of the provisions of Article 28, the PostalAdministration
the Union of Socialist Soviet Republies is authorised not to permit the tran
of small, packets through its territories on the understanding that this restricti
is applied, without distinction to ail the countries of the Union.

X.
Special Transit Charges for conveyance by the Trans-Siberian and the

Transandine'Railways.

1. In modification of the provisions of Article 67, § 1 (Table), the Posl
Administration of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics is authorised to cOll
transit charges for the Trans-Siberian Railway for 'both routes (Manchuria
Vladivostok) at the rate of Fr. 4 -50 per kilogramme for letters and postcards a'
Fr. 0 -50 per kilogramme for other articles >for distances exceeding 6,000 kilûmet'

2.' The; Administration of the Argentine Republic is authorised to collec
fée Of 30 centimes per kilogramme over and above the transit rates mentione
Article 67,- § i (1.), -of the Convention, in respect of correspondence of al il,
forwarded in transit by the Argentine section o! the Transandine Railway. P

Xi..

Special Transit conditions for Af ghanîstan.

Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 67, § 1, the Adminîstratil
Afghanistan is authorised provisionally, by reason of its special difficulte
regarde means of transport and communication, to effect the transit o!.I
mails and à découvert correspondence across its territory on conditions spec"
agreed with the Administrations concerned.

Specicd Warehousing Charges at Aden.

As an exceptional measure, the Administration of Aden is authol's
collect a fee of 40) centimes per bag for ail mails warehoused at Aden, pro.
that this Administration dme not receive payment for a land or ses tra'
respect of the mails in question.

Special Transhipment Charges.

Exceptionally, the Portuguese, Administration is authorised to COQ
centimes per bag on ail the mails transhipped nt the Port of Lisbon.

xiv.

Protacol left open to Countries not repre8ented.

The. Protoeol remains open to the countries of the Union not rpee0ý
the Congres., in order to permit theui to aceede to the Conventionadt
Agreements there coucluded, or only to one or other of them.
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XV.
Protacol lef t open to Countries represented for signature and accession.

The Protocol remains open to those countries whose representatives have
10-ay sgned only the Convention, or only a certain number of the AgreementsI1awn up by the Congress, in order to permit them to accede to the other Agree-flents signed this day, or to one o-r other of them.

XVI.
Period for the notification of accessions.

The accessions referred to in Articles XVI and XV muet be notified diplo-"'tically by the respective Governments to the Government of the FrenchRe'Public, and by it ta the other States of the Union. The period allowed to the~fJiGovernments for this notification will expire on the lst of July, 1948.

XVII.
?Irotocol le! t open to Countries temporarily precluded from acceding to the

Convention, and the Agreements.
1. Spain, Morocco (Spanish Zone) and the whole of the Spanish Colonies,ýe1Porarily precluded from acceding to the Convention and the Agreements in'fl5equefl 0 e of a decision of the XIIth Universal Postal Congress taken in"foinaity with a resolution of the General Assembly of the United Nations of'he12'th December 1946, may accede to these Acts, without submitting ta, theUIatisprescribed by Article 3, as soon as that resolution is repealed orecoInes objectless.

,-o,2. Gerxnany, Japan and Korea, temporarily precluded fram acceding to the
0 t,'Iention and the Agreements may accede to these Acte, without submitting
)y te formalitiee prescribed by Article 3, when the time is considèred opportune~ he responsible authority.

3. The accessions mentioned in §§ 1 and 2 must be natified diplomatîcally
> the Qovernxnents concerned, ta the Goverument of the Frencli Republic and
't ta the other States of the Union.

"Ii fRith whereof, the undermentioned plenipotentiaries have drawn up the-eet Protacoi which shahl have the same force and vahidity as if its pro-
tI'8 'Were inserted in the text itself of the Convention, and they have signedýrjc 8iIigle copy which shail rernain in the Archives of the Government of theh RePublic and of which a copy shah] be delivercd to each party.

'ýIeat Paris, the 5tli of July, 1947.

(For the list of the signatorij countries, see page 30)
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DECLARATION MADE AT THE TIME OF SIGNAýTURE, UNDER ARTICLE 9 OF TEE

CONVENTION> RELATING TO TUE APPLICATION 0F THE CONVENTION

TO COLONIES, PROTECTORATES, ECTC.

The delegation of the Unioný of South Africa declares that its acceptane
the ýpresent Convention includes the Mandated Territory of South West Afi

Paris, the 5th of July 1947.

L. C. BURKE.
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ANNEX.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED NATIONS
AND TÉE UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION.

Preamnble.
In consideration of the obligations placed upon the United Nations by

a'ticIe 57 of the Charter of the United Nations, the United Nations and the
hniversal Postal Union agree as f ollows:

ARTICLE 1.

The United Nations recognizes the Universal Postal Union (hereinafter called
the Union") as the specialized agency responsilble for taking such action as May
e appropriate under its basic instrument for the accomplishment of the purpoes
't forth therein.

AuTICLE II.

Reciprocal representation.
IRepresentatives of the United Nations shall be'invîted to attend ail the

OnI10s Congresses, administrative conferences and commissions, and to partici-
SWithouit vote, in the deliberatioris of these meetings.
2. Representatives of the Union shall be invited to attend meetings of the

ý"lIomic and, Social Council of the United Nations (hereinafter called "the
~4c1)of its commî1ssion1s and comniittees, and to participate, without Vote,

1the deliberations thereof with respect to items on the agenda in which the
rnO2 ay be concerned.

~Representatives of the Union shl~al be invited to attend the meetings of the
letral Assembly during which questions within the competence of the Union
re 1Ider discussion, for purposes of consulItation, and1 to, participate, without

()i the deliberations of the main committees of the (4eneral Assembly with
ýspeet to items concerning the Union.

,," 'Wztten statements presented by the Union ah ail be distributed by the
eait of the United Nations to the Members of the General Assembly, the

ýuc1and its commissions, and the Trusteeship Council, as appropriate.
'iarly, written statements presente by the United Nations shail be distributed

Sthe UionI to its members.

1 ARTICLE 111.

Proposal of agenda items.

ý41 ubet to auch prelininary consultatio>n as mayr he neoeesary, the Unioni
13i-lude in the agenda of it8 Congreisoe, administr'ative coniferences or com-

182ola,,ras the cjase may be, shall submit to its members ini acordance< with
. r "'vsin of the Universal Postal Convention,~ items propose4 to it by the.

le 4r tiol 8 , Siilarly, thIe Couneil, itfi commffissions and coflJX ttoeian
,ln, tegiP Counl shall ilude in tlwlr agenda itenw proposed lby the,
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ARTICLE IV.

Recommendations of the United Nations.
1. The Union agrees to arrange for the submission as soon as possible, forp,propriate action, te its Congresses, or its administrative conference or com-missions, or to its members in conformity with the, provisions of the UniversalPostal Convention, of ail formaI recommendations which the United Nationsmay make to it. Such recommendations will be addressed to, the Union and notdirectly to its members.
2. The Union agrees to enter into consultation with the Un~ited Nations, upc»)request with respect to, such recommendations, and in due course to report tOthe United Nations on the action taken by the Union or by ite members ta, giveeffect te suth recommendatione, or on the other resuits of their consideration.
3. The Union will co-operate in whatever further measures may be necessaryjto make ce-ordination of the activities of specialized agencies and those of theUnited Nations fully effective. In particular, it will co-operate with any bodywhich the Couneil may establish for the purpose of facilitating such co-ordinatiOland will furnish such information as may be required for the carrying out of th!purpose.

AETIcLE V.

Exchange of information and documents.
1. Subjeet to such arrangements as may be necessary for the safeguardi1of confidential material, the fullest and promptest exchange of information adocuments shall be made between the United Nations and the Union,
2. Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions of the precedinparagraph:
(a) The Union shall subhmit ta the Ujnited Nations an annual report on itactivities;
(b) 'ne Umion shall comply to the fullest extent practicable with any reqil,'whieh the United Nations may make for the furnishing of special reports, stud'or information, subjeot to the conditions set forth in Article XI;
(c) The Union shail furnish written, advice on questions within its Gonetence as may be requested by the Trusteeship Council;(d) The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall, upon request, cosuit with the Director of the International Bureau of the iUnion regardingth

provision to the Union of such information as may be of special interest te it-~

ARTIcLn VI.

Assittance (o the United Nations.
1. The Union agrees to co-operate with and ta give assistance ta the UteNations, its principal and subsidiary organs, so. far as is consistent withprovisions of the Universal Postal Convention.
2. As regards the Mernbers of the United Nations, the Union agreesaccordance with Article 103 of the Charter no provision in the UniveruslConvention or related Agreements shall be construed as preventing orany Btate iu coinplying wlth ite obligations to the United Nations.
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ARTICLE VIIL

Personnel arrangements.

The United Nations and the Union agree to co-operate as necessaryr to ensure
ts nluch uniformity as possible in the conditions of employment of personnel and
Oavoid competition ini the recruitment of personnel.

ARTicLE VIII.

Statistical services.

1. The United Nations and the Union agree to to-operate with a view to
ýecuring the greatest possible usefulness, and utilization of statistical informa-
'ioln and data.

2. The Union recognizes the United Nations as the central agencyfor the
ý'llection, analysis,ý publication, standardization and improvement of statistics
;Ierving the general purposes of international organîzations.

3The United Nations recognizes: the UJnion as the appropriate agency for
Scollection, analysis, publication, standardization and improvement of statisties

eithin its Spécial sphere, without prejudice ko the right of the United Nations to
ýo1ceIT itself with such statisties so f ar as it may be essential for its own
"1!POses or for the improvement of statisties throughout the world.

ARTICLE XI.

Administrative and technical services.

1The United Nations and the Union recugnize the desirability in the
11trests of the, most efficient use of personnel and resources, of avoiding the
ýýtablish,,ent of competitive or overlapping services.

2. Arrangemente shall be made between the United Nations and 'the Union
eith regard ko the registration and deposit of officiaI documents.

ARTICLE X.

Budqetary arrangements.

The annual budget of the Union shall be transmitted to the United Nations,
11dth General Assembly may make recommendations thereon Vo the Conigresa

Ithe Union.

ARTICLE XI.

Financing of speciat services.

Ir, the e6vent of thje Union beinig faced with the necessity of incurring sub-
""ni& exraexpense as a resuit of any requeet whieh the United Nations may

Maefor sPecial reports, studies or information in accordance withi Article V or

"Yother provisions of this agreement, consultation shail take place with
~~tO dtermining the moest equitable manner in which such expenise shahl
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A-RTICLE XII.

Inter-a gency agreements.
The Uinon wiIl inform the Council of the nature and scope of any agreeme.between -the Union and any specialized agency or other inter-governmentorganizatioù, andý further agrees to inforni the Council of the preparation of asuch agreements.

AiRTICLE XIII.

1. The United Nations and the Union a gree to the foregoing -provisionsthe belief that they will contribute to the maintenance of effective liaison betwethetwoý orgaxnizations. T-hey afllrm their inrtention of taking in agreement whiever measures xnay be necessary Vo this end.
2. The liaison arrangements provided for in this agreement shall apply,far as is appropriate, Vo the relations between the Union and the United Natioincluding its branch and régional offices.

ARTICLEc XIV.
Implernentation of the Agreement..

The Secretary-General of the United Nations and the Chairmnan ofExecutive and Liaison Commission of the Union may enter into such supmentarY arrangements for the implementation of this agreement as mayfound desirable in the light of OPerating experience of the two organizatio-ny

ARi'icxj XV.

Entry into force.

the

This agreement is annexed to the Universal Postal Convention conchiParis in 1947. It wiIl come into force after approval by the General Asof the United Nations, and, at the earfiest, at the sanie tinie as this Conv

ARtTICL XVI.

Revisun.
On six months' notice given on either part, this agreement shall be ito revision by agreement between the United Nations and the Union.
Paris, 4 July, 1947.

(Signed) J. J. LE MOUflL
Chairman of the XIIth Congruâ

the Universal Postal Union.

(8igned> JAN PAPANI
Acting Chirman of the Comi

the conmicand Social C
on Ngotiaztions wfth ec
Agencie.

~nt~

in
en
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DETAILED REGULATIONS FOR THE EXECUTION 0F THE
UNIVERSAL POSTAL CONVENTION

The undersigned, having regard to Article 5 of the Universal Postal
Co)nvention concluded at Paris on the 5th of July, 1947, have, in the namne of
their respective Administrations, settled by mutual consent the following
Illeasures for ensuring the execution of the said Convention.

PART I.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

CHAPTER, I.

ARTICLE 101.

Transit in Closed Mails and à découvert.
1. Administratins may send rciprocally through the medium of one or

'nl'r of them, both closed mails and correspondenee à découvert, according to.
the needs of 'the traffic and the requirements of the service.

Ad2. The transmission of correspondence à découvert to an intermediate
Mninistrationn must be strictly limited to cases where the making up of closed

rnails, either for the country of destination itself or for a country nearer to it, is
not jUstified.

ARTICLE 102.
Exchange in Ciosed Mails.

1. The exchange of correqpondence in closed mails is regulated by mnutual
""fsent between the Administrations concerned.

2. The making up of closed mails is obligatory whcnever a request to thatýf'ect is miade by one of the initermnediate Administrations on the ground that
the lount of correspondence sent à découvert is such as to hinder its work.

çVr3. The Administrations throughi whose services closed mails are to bc, for-
rded mnuet be given suitable notice.

4. In case of alteration in an exchange of closcd mails established between0 Admninistrations through the medium of one or more other countries, the
111iistration of origin of the mail notifies the alteration to the Administrations

>the8e countries.

~If it is a question of modifying the routing of mails, the new route to bec(109id nuet be notified to the Administrations which previously provided the
""1tservice, while partieulars of the old route arc notified, for information,
teAdrministrations which will provide this service in future.

Am~ici,.e 103.

Rotlnq of Mails.
t Rah Administration is bouind to forward, by the mnost rapind routes that

fIO or its own mails, closed mails and correspondence à découvert whichi are
ver'< t9 it by another Administration.

>2.Whicu a mail is coniposed of several bags, thiese bags must as far as
lSe bc kePt together and e forwarded by the sine despatch.
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3. Mis-sent, correspondence of ail kinds is re-forwarded to destination,

without delay, by the quickest route.
4. The Administration of the country of orîgin is entitled to prescribe theroute to be followed by the closed mails which it sends, provided that the useof that route does flot entail qpecial expense on an intermedjate Administration,Subject to the same 'reservation, the transmitting Administrations must taJkpaccount of the route indicated by the sender on articles forwarded to thenià découvert.

5. Administration which avail themselves of the power to levy supple-mentary charges, as representing the extraordinary expenses pertaining Vo certainroutes, are at liberty not tQ forward unpaid or insufficiently paid correspondence
by those routes.

ARTICLE 104.

Dis tant Count ries.
1. Countries between which the time taken in transmission by the mos4

rapid land or sea, route exceeds ten days, as well as those between which theaverage frequency of service is less than twice a month are considered as disan
countries.

2. As regards the fixing of the periods precribed by the Conventionad
Agreements, countries of vast extent or those with undeveloped inland limes Ocommunication are treated as distant countries for questions in whîch thesfactors play a decisive part.

3. The International Bureau draws up the list of the countries referred tO~in §§ 1 and 2.

ARTICLE 105.

Fixing of Equivalents.
1. Administrations fix the equivalents of the postage rates and fees liddown by the Convention and Agreements in agreement with the Swiss PosaAdministration whose duty it îs Vo notify the equivalents through the Inernational Bureau. The samne procedure is followed in the case of alteratioOf

equivaients.

2. The equivalents or any alteration of equivalents can enter into force011on the first day of a month and at the soonest fifteen days after their notifcto
by the International Bureau.

3. The International Bureau draws up a table indicating, for each 0<>tlthe e-quivalents of the postage ratez and fees mentioned in § 1 and shoiginecessary, the percentage increase or decrease of the rate applied in virtul 0Article II of the Final Protocol of the Convention.
4. Monetary fractions resulting from the surcharge on insufficientlY Picorrespozldence may b. rounded up by the Administrations who collect bcharges. The suin to b. added on this account may not exceed the. valeO

6 centimes.

5. Each Administration notifies directly to the International Bureauth
«pzl'valent which it ha. fixed of the compensation prescribed ini Articl 9of
the. Convention.
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ARTICLE 106.

Postage Stamps and "Postage Paid" Impressîons

1. The postage stamps representing the basic rates of the Union or their
equivalents in the currency of each country are printed in the following colours:

in blue, the stamp representing the postage on an unregistered single-rate
letter;

in red, the stamp representing the postage on an unregistered postcard;,
in green, the stamp representing, the postage on an unregistered single-rate

printed paper.
2.1mpressions produced by postal franking machines must be bright red in

%Clour, whatever the value represented by them.
~3. Postage stamps and impressions of postal franking machines must include,

as far as possible in Roman characters, an indication of the country of origin,
an mention their postage value according to, the table of equivalents adopted.

The umber cf monetary.units or fractions of. the unit used to express this value
18 indicated in Arabie figures.

4. As regards printed papers prepaid by means of impressions obtained from
the printing press, or by any other process (Article 50 of the Convention), the
inldication of the country of origin and the amount prepaid may be replaced by
the name of the office of orngin and the'indication "Taxe Perçue" (Charge
'Ollected), "Port payé" (Postage paid) or a similar expression. This expression
rinaY be in French or in the language of the country cf origin; it may also be in
1,bridged form, ýe.g., "T.P." or 'T.P." In every case, the indication used must be
BIIircled or heavily underlined.

5. Commemoratîve stamps or chanity stamps, for which a supplementary
ýharge is to he paid indeperdently cf their postage value, must be produceed i'n

auha way as to leave -no doubt about the latter.
6. Postage stamps may be distinctively perforated by means of a punch,

ýubject to the conditions prescribed by the Administration issuing them.

PART Il.

CONDITIONS 0F ACCEPTANCE 0F CORRESPONDENCE.

CUTAPTER 1.
SREGULATION'S APPLICABLE TO ALL CLASSES 0F ARTICLES

ARIrL 107.

Make-up aind address.
Admn~istrations mnust recoxnmend the public:

(a) to address postal packets in Romnan characters, parallel to the length of
)e th( tiele in such a manrner as te leave the necessary space for the service
4dQctios and labels;
*(b) te indicate in capital letters the naines of the place and country cf
Letnton;

(c) to indicate the address precisely and completely s0 that transmission
(1lveto the addressee can be effected withcut enquiry;

th d)toafixpostage stamps or the impression of postal franking machines
eto01 night-hand corner of the, address side;
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(e) to indicate the name and address of the sender either on the front and onthe left hand side in sucli a manner as neither to obscure the address nor toprevent the application of the service indications or labels, or on the back;(f) to use for packets of ail classes, covers of which the size is not less thanl10 cm. in iengt-h and 7 cm. in width;
(g) to.make up packets in a secure manner, particularly if they are intende4for distant countries;_
(h) to add the word "Letter" to the address side of letter packets which, byreason of their size or make-up might be taken for other classes of paékets;(i) as regards articles sent at the reduced rate, to, indicate by descriptions,such as ",Commercial papers," "Printed papere', "Sample", "Smali Packet", etc.,the class to whÎch they belong.

2. Articles of ail classes, of which the whole or part of the address sidehas been marked off into several divisions intcnded to contain successive
addresses, are not admitted.

3. Stamps other than postage stamps, stamps in aid of charitable objects,and others whîch might'be mistaken for postage stamps must not be affixed
to the aklress side. The samne raie appiies to impressions of stamps which mightbe inistaken for impressions of postal franking machines.

ARTICLE ,108.

Articles sent free of postage.
1. Correspondence on postal service sent free of postage must bear on the~

front in the upper left corner the indication "Service des postes" (Postal Service)~
or a simîlar indication.

2. Correspondence exempt fromn postal charges under the'provisions ofArticle 52, §§ 2 to 4, must bear on the front in the upper Ieft corner, the indic"-tion "Service des prisonniers de guerre" (Prisoners of War Service), or "Service~
des prisonniers civils" (Civiiian Internees' Service), as the case May be.

3. The indications prescribed by §§ 1 and 2 m'ay be followed'by a transià
tien in another language.

ARTICLu 109.

Poste Restante.
The address of articles addressed "poste restante" must give the naineOthe addressee. The use of initiais, figures, christian namnes without surnaIsfictitious naines or conventional marks of any kind is not admitted for he

articles.
ARTicLE 110.

Panel Envelopes.
1. Articles in envelopes with a transparent panel are admitted under tiiefollowing conditions:
(a) the transparent panel imust be parallel te the iength of the enveOlse that the address of the addressee appears in the samne direction andâhapplication of the date-stamp is not interefered with;
(b) the panel must bc sufficiently transparent for the address to be irfectly legible, even in artificiai light, and must take writing; panel enveloP3O

which the transparent portion reflects artificial iight are exoluded;
(c) oniy the name and addrcss of the addressee must show throuh h

panelI; the contents of the envelope rnust be folded se that the addrecsano bobsciured, wholly or partly, through slipping;
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(d) the address must be legibly indîcated in ink, by typewriting, or by a
printing process, in a deep colour; articles addressed in lead pencil or copying-
ink pencil are not admitted.

2. Articles in envelopes entirely transparent or in envelopes with an open
Paniel are not admitted.

ARTICLE 111.

Articles subject, to Customs con trol.

1. Articles to be submitted to Customs control must bear on the front a
green label identical with Form Cl annexed*. In the case of small paokets this
label must be affixed without exception.

2. The articles refcrred to in § 1 are also accompanied, if the country of
destination requires or if the sender prefers, by separate customs'declarations
to the prescribed number identical with Form C2 annexed*; these declarations
are securely f astened to the outside of the article by a string tied crosswise or
are inserted in the article. In the latter case, only the upper part of the

8. As regards printed papers and packets containing serums and vaccines,.
teabsence of the label Cl cannot entail their return to the office of origin.

4. The Administrations accept no responsibiiity for the customs declarations,-
Wnýhatever form they are prepared.

AnTiCLE 112.

Articles free of charges.

1. Articles to be delivered ýto the addressees f ree of ail charges must bear
ce Yon the front the heading, "Franc de droits" (Free of charges) or a similar

»ndilcation in the language of the country of orngin. These articles are -provided,
on the address side, with a yellow label aIso bearing in large characters the
indication "Franc de droits."

ie2. iEvery article sent free of charges is accompanied by a franking note
dIltical with Form C3 annexed*, pninted on yellow cardboard and of which the

fotis filled up by tlie despatching office' The franking note is securely
attached to the article.

CHAPTER II.
8peCIAL REGtULATIONS APPLICABLE TO EACH CLASS 0F ARTICLES.

ARTICLE 113.

Lettern.

~to 10conditions as te f orn or make-up are prescribed for letters, except
thIt the. regulations specified ini Article 110 mulst, be observed. The space on the

ferý lieOsary fox the prepayxnent, thie addrcss and the service indications or
lahe8 ust be left entire]y free.

ARTICLE 114.

Single Postcards.

P'oQteards must be mnade of cardboard or of paper stout enough to be
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2. Folded sheets of paper, of which the two inside faces have been cozn.pletelY gummed 'together so that they cannot entrap other articles, are treateèas postca.rds.
3. Postegrds must bear on the address side the headingy "Carte postale" in~French, or the equivalent of this heading in another language. This -heading iînot obligatory for cards of private manufacture..4. Postcards must be sent unenclosed, that is to say, without wrapper orenvelope.
5. The right-hand haîf at least of the addresg aide is reserved for thieaddress, for indications relating to the postal service, and for officiai labels;postage stamps or postal franking machine impressions must be placed on thealdress side and, as far as possible, on the right-hand haif of the card. Thesender may make use of the back and of the Ieft.-hand haîf of the address side,su1bject to, the provisions of § 6 below.
6. It ia forbidden to join or attach to poateards samplea of merchandiseor similar -articles. Nevertheless, illustrations, photographs, stamps of any kin4j,labels and cuttings of any kind, in paper or other very thin substance, as weilas address labels or slips to, fold back for address purposes, may be afflxedto thein, provided that these articles are flot of suoh nature as ta alter the~character of the postcards, and that they adhere completely to the card. Thesearticles inay be afflxed only to the back or to the left-hand half of the addressside of posteards, with the exception of address labels, or slips, which may oceuPYthe whole of the address side. Stamps of ail kinds liable to be mistaen forpostage stampa xnay be affixed only- to the back.

7. Poetcards which do not coniply with the conditions laid down for tl'ieclass of correspondence are treated as letters, except when the irregularitconsists solely ýof the placing of the postage stamps on the back, in which caBthe cards are considered as unpaid and are, therefore treated according tothdimensons. tow h they belong by zeason of the text which they bear or hr

Reply -Paid Posteards.1. Reply-paid posteards must bear on the face in French, as heading ontefirst haîf, the words "Carte postale avec réponse payée," on the second 111"'Carte postale-répose." Each of the two halves must, moreover, comply witthe other conditions laid down fer single posteards; one haîf is doubled Ovethe other so that the fold forma the upper edge and they may not be $]Oslin any way.
2. The address of the reply half must be on the inside.
3. The sender of a reply-paid posteard may indicate his name and add-eon the face of the reply haif.
4. The sender ie also allowed to print on the back of the reply half a 1letionjiaire to be filled up by the addressee; the addresaee may in addition Iseback the <'Request" haîf attached to the reply haîf. In this case, the eâ$on the "Request» haif must be struck through and must be on the inside.
5. The prepayment of the repfly haîf by means of the postage etamips Ofthcountry which h as issued the card ie valid oinly if the two halves of the rPypaid posteard were attached to each other when received frozu the countyOenigin, and if the reply hialf is despatched frozu the country where iths ereceived by post, ta the said country of oxigin. If these conditions are no lQ 1ýplied with, it is treated as an unpaid postcard.
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Axerxci 116.

Commercial Papers.

1. The following are considered as commercial papers, provided that they
have flot the character of current and personal correspondence: ail papers and al
documents wholly or partly written or drawn, such as correspondence-open
letters and postcards-which is out-of-date and has already fulfilled its original
Puxpose and copies thereof, papers of legal procedure, documents of ail kinds
drawn up by public functionaries, way bis or bis of lading, invoices, certain
documentsof insurance compaiies, copies of or extracts from deeds under private
ýea1 written on stamped or unstamped paper, musical scores or sheets of music
11 mnanuscript, the manuscripts of works or of newspapers forwarded separately,,
Plipils' exercises in original or with corrections, but without any note which
EIoes not relate directly to the execution of the work.

2. These documents may be accompanied by reference slips or statements
ýhOWing the following or similar particulars: list of the pape.rs included in the
Packet, references to correspondence, exchanged between the sender and the
Iddressee, such as:

"Annex to our letter of ................ to Mr ...................
)1'r reference ................ Your reference ...................

a. Out-of-date correspondence may h ear theý obliterated postage stamps or
1e impressions of postal franking machines which served for the original postage.

4. Packets containing correspondence exchanged between school pupils,
~Vnwhen it has the character of current and peraonal correspondence, are

considered as commercial papers, provided that the packets are forwarded
'hU'Ough the intermediary of the authoritiles of the schools concerned.

5. Commercial papers are subjeet, as regards form and make-up, to the
'egiilations laid down in Article 120 below for printcd papers.

ARICLE 117.
Printed Papers.

~ .The following are considered as printed papers:-Newspapers an~d perio-
"els books, pam~phlets, sheets of mnusic, visiting cards, address cards, proofs

Printing, engravings, photographs and albums containing photographs, pic-
'Uv> drawings, plans, maps, paper patterns intended to bcecut out, catalogues,
ýrsPectuses, advertisements, and notices of various kinds, printed, engraved,

'toraplied'or mimeographed, and, in general, ail impressions or copies obtained
lP'n Pper or similar inaterial, parchment, or cardboard by means of printing,

lltilig, lithography, mimeography, or any other mechanical process easy to
ecgil ,eexcept the copyîng-press, hand-stamps, with or without moveable type,

typewriter.
2. The printed paper rate is noV applicable to printed papera which bear any
'r8whataver capable of constituting a conventional language, nor, save the

"Ptns Pecifically authorized by Articles 118 and 119, to those of whieh
litet as been modified after printing.

3, Ciilexatograph films, gramophone records, as well as perforated slieets
Itede to e used with automatic musical instruments cannot be sent at the

rltdPftPer rate. The saine applies to articles of statkmoery, properly so-cailed,
'h" t i8 clearly evident that the printed portion is not the essential part of

4c, n k. -
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4. Cards bearing the heading "Carte postale" or the equivalent of this head-
ing in any language are admitted at the rate for printed papers, provided that
they conform to the general conditions applicable to printed papers. Those which
do not fulfil these conditions are treated as postcards or letters, as 'the case
may be, under the provisions of Article 114, § 7.

ARTicLE 118.

Articles specially admitted at Printed Paper Rate.

The following are treated as printed papers if they are posted in accordance
with the inland regulations of the Administration of origin: reproductions bv a
mechanical manifoiding process, such as hectography, etc.,ý of a manuscript or
typewritten original. The manuseript additions authorized for printed papers
may also be made to these reproductions.

ARTICis 119.

Printed Papers. Authorised Annotations and Annexes.

1. It is permissible, outaide or inside a packet of printed papers:
(a> to indicate the namne, position, profession, style, and address of the

sender and of the addressee, as well as the date of despateli, the signature, tele.-
phone number and exehange, telegraphie address and code, the postal chequte
or banking account of the sender, as well as a serial or identity number referri1Ig
sqolely to, the article;

(b) to, cor.rect errors in printing;
(c) to strike out, to underline, or to enclose by marks, certain words Or

certain parts of a printed text, unless this is done with the objeet of constitutilI
correpondence.

2. It is also allowed to indicate or to add:'
(a) in advices of the departures and arxivals of ships: the dates and times of

departures and arrivals, as well as the names of the ships and the ports Of
dep arture, caîl and arrivai; tm

(b) in travellers' advices: the name, of the traveller, the date, 1time
place of his intended visit, and the address at whieh he ie staying;

(c) in forms of order, eubseription or offer for publications, books, nel-
papers, engravings, pieces of music;

the works and the number of copies required or offered, the price of thile
works, also notes representing <essenfial elements of prie, the method of paYant»
the edition aud the namnes of the authors and publishers, as well as the nuinfl
of the catalogue and the words "b-roché" (paper covers), "cartonn?é" (stiff covc
or "relié" (bound) ;

(d) i the forme used by iendiug libraries: o
the tities of the works, the number of copies asked for or sent, the naine

the authors and publishere, the nunibers of the catalogue, the number ofd'
allowed for reading, the name of the person desiring to coneult the work, as l

as other short notes referring to the works concerned;
(e) on pictorial cards and printed visiting cards and also on Christmas~

New Year cards: good wishea, congrattilations, thanks, condolenoes, or Oh

formulas of courteay, expressed in five words or by means of five coneltOA
initiale at mnoat;
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(f) in proofs of printing:
alterations and additions concerned with corrections, form and printing, anld

also notes such as "Bon à tirer" (Passed for press), "Vu-Bon,à tirer" (Read-
Passed for press) or any similar note concerned with the execution of the work.
In case of want of space these addition 's may be made on separate sheets;

(g) in f ashion plates, maps, &c.:
colours;
(h) in price-lists, tenders for advertisements, stock and share lists, market

quotations, trade circulars and prospectuses:
figures;
any other notes representing essential elements of the price;
(i) on books, pamphlets, newspapers, photographs, engravings, sheets of

~Inusie, and in general on ail literary or artistic productions, printed, engraved,
lithographed or mimeographed:

a dedication consistîng simply of an expression of regard and, on photo-
garaphis or engravings, a very concise description, as well as other short notes
referring to, the photograph or to the engraving;

(j) on cuttings fromn newspapers and periodicals:
the titie, date, number, and address of the publication from which the

&Irtîcle is extracted;
(k) in advices of change of address:
the néw address of the sender and the date on which the change will takePlace, or the old address and the date on which the change came into force.

hn3. The additions and corrections permited under §§ 1 and 2 may be made by
dor by any mechanical process.

4. It is, moreover, allowed to enclose:
(a) with proofs of printing, whether corrected or not: the relative "'copy"l;

àv (b) -with articles of the categories mentioned under § 2 (î): the relative open
Voce, reduced to its essentiai elements;

(c) with the articles mcentioned in Article 36,, §§ 3 and 4, of the Convention:transfer form cain thepinc indication of a postal cheque accoulit;
(d) in ail printed papier packets: a card, envelope or a wrapper bearing theidd1resýs of the sender of the packet, stamnpcd for the purpose of its retuirn by

neaiis of postage stanips of the country of destination of the packet.

ARTICLE 120.

Printed Papers. M1ake-up.
1Piinted papers must bc either placed in wrappers, upon rollers, between

>rds, in open cases, or in unclosedl envelopes, furnished, if necessary, withip easy to raise and replace and not dangerous, or secured with a string
ýaytQAnt~ie.

. Printed papers of the formn and substance of a card may be sent unenclosed
ý1toUt Wrapper, envelope or fastening. The saine inethod of despatch is allowed
lurnIted papers fol<ied in such a wvay that they cannot become unfolded

9i transmission.
3. The right-hand haîf at least of the address side of cards, including picture

Osersent as printed papers at the reduced rate, is reserved f or the address,
1 iiations relating to the postal service and for official labels. Postage

idn8ad postal franking machine impressions must be placed on the address
Mid, as far as possible, on the right-hand haif of the card.

i8 W 11 ases, articles must be made up ini suchi a maxrner that there is no
Of tlieir entrapping other articles.
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AiciiE 121.

Articles speciaiky admitted at the Blind Literature Rate.

Plates for embossing blind literature are treated as Blind Literature. Tih,
same applies to sound records intended solely for the use of the blind, provîde(
that they are sent by or addressed to an officially recognized institute for th'
blind.

AmrcaE 122.

Sarnples. Authoriscd Annotations.

It is permisabile to indicate by hand or by a mechanical process, outside o'
inside packets containing samples, and, in the latter case, on the sample itsel.
or on a special sheet relating to the sample, the name, position, profession, style
and address of the sender and of the addressee, as well as the date of despatch
the signature, telephone numnber and exchange, telegraphic address and code
postal cheque or banking account of the sender, a manufacturer's or trade mark
a short note referring Wo the manufacturer and to the person supplying the
goods or concerning the person for whom the sample is destined, serial or identitY
numbers, prices and notes representing the essential elemnents of price, particulan,
relating to weight, measurement and size, or Wo the quantity Wo be disposed of, Oci
such as are necessary Wo determine the origin and the character of the goods.

ARTIcE 123.
,SampZes. Make-up.

1. Samples of merchandise must be placed in bags, boxes or removabl'
covers.

2. Articles of'glass 'or other fragile materials, packets containing liquids,
oils, f atty substances, dry powders, whether dyes 'or not, as well as packets
containing live bees, leeches, silk-worm eggs or the parasites referred to in Articl
49, § 1, of the Convention are transmissible as samples of merchandise, provided
that they are packed in the following manner:

(a) articles of glass or other fragile materials must be'eecurely paIckd
(boxes of metal, wood, or strong corrugated cardboard) so as to prevent tl
danger to postal oficers and to correispondence;,

(b) liquids, oils, and substances which easily liquefy must be enclosed i'
receptacles hermetically sealed. Each receptacle muet be placed in a specil bOý
of metal, strong wood or 4rong corrugated cardboard containinig sawdust, cotto'
or spongy material in sufficient quantity to absorb the liquid in the event ofth
breakage of the receptacle. The lid of the box muet be fixed in such a m"e
that it cannot easily become detached;

(c) fatty substances which do not easily Iiquefy, such as ointments, 0t
soap, resin, etc., as well as silk-worm eggs, the transmiîssion of which, presrt
!ewer difficult.ics, must be enclosed ini an inner cover (box, bag of linen, or ac
ment, etc.), which must itself be placed i a second box of wood, metal, or toi
thick leather;

(d) dry colouring powders, sucli as aniline bluc, etc., are not admitted il0
cznclosüd in stout tin boxes, placed inside woodeni boxes witlh sawdust betivent

two covers, Dry noai-colourirng powders must bie placed in boxes of metal Wod
or cardboard; these boxes must be themseives enelosed in a bag of lino
parchment; ee

(e> Jive becs, lecches nnd parasites must bc enekosed in boxes s() eonq
ais to avoid aIl danger.
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3. Articles which would be spoilt if packed according to the general rules, as
well as samples placed in a transparent cover which permits inspection of'their
contents, may exceptionally be admitted in a cover hermetically sealed. This
also applies in the case of industrial and vegetable products posted in a cover
elosed by the manufacturer or sealed by an examining authority in the country
Of origin. In these cases, the Administrations concerned may require the sender
or- the addressee to assist in the check of the contents, either by opening certain
Packets indicated by themn , or in some other satisfactory manner.

4. Packing is not obligatory for articles consisting of one piece, such as
Pieces of wood, metal, etc., which it is not the custom of the trade to pack.

5. The address of the addrcssee must be indýica ted, as, far as possible, on
hepacking or on the article itself. If the packing or the article is not suitable

for the inscription of the address and service indications or for affixing the
Postage stamps, a tie-on label, preferably of parchment, must be securely
attached. The same applies when the date-stamping is likely to injure the article.

ARTICLE 124.
Articles specially admitted at the Sample rate.

Transmission at the sample rate is accorded to printers' blocks, cut-out
Patterns sent singly, keys sent singly, cut fresh flowers, articles of natural history
(dried or preserved animals and plants, geological specimens, etc.), tubes of

8euor of vaccine and pathological objects rendered harmless by their mode
Of preparation and packing. These articles, except tubes of serum and vaccine
sent in the general interest bv lahoratories or institutions offlcially recognised,
'Inny not be sent for a commercial purpose. Their packing must be in accordance
'W7ith the general regulatons concerning samples of merchandise.

ARTICLE 125.
Articles qrouped together.

1The inclusion of different classes of correspondence in one and the same
P(eket is limited to commercial papers, printed papers, except articles printed i
reif fo~r the use of the blind, and to samples of mnerchandise, subject to the
fOWing conditions:

(a) that each a.rticle taken singly does inot exceed the flmrits which are
8'plicab1e to it as regards weight and size;

(b) that the total weighit does not exceed 2 kilogrammes per packet;

pae(e) that the charge paid is at least the minimum charge for commercial
rif the packet contains commercial papers and the minimum charge for

82lPkS if it consists of printed matter and samples.

2. These regulations are applicable solely to articles subject to the samei
l'#c rte of postage. When an Administration observes the enclosure in thie

'4rne Paecket of articles subject to diffe-rent postage rates, the packet is charged
0l1 ts total weight at the rate applicable to the class subject to the highest tarif.,

ARTICLE 126.

Small Packet.

tnl 8riial Packets are subject to the regulations laid down for samples of
handise as regards thecir make-up and packiug.
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2. lIt is permissible to enclose an open invoice reduced to its essential eie-ments, as weII as a copy of the address borne,,by the -article and particularsof the address of the sender.
3. The name and address of the sender must be shown on the outside ofthe packet.

ARTICLE 127.
"Phono post" Packets.

1. Subjeet to, the regula-tions expressly prescribed for "Phonopost" packets,the provisions applicable to letters apply to these packets.2. Phonograph discs sent as "Phonopost" packets must be protected by astrong unclosed cover.
3. lIn addition to the usual particulars, the sender must mention the word"Phonopost" in bold characters on the address side of the cover. Instructions8for playing the disc may be printed on the address side of the cover, in one omore languages.
4. Needles, suitably protected, to be used for playing the record may be

enclosed in the packet.

PART II.
REGISTERED ARTICLES. ADVTCE 0F DEL1VERY.

CHAIPTER 1.

ARICLEy 128.
Registered Articles,

1. Registered articles must be conspicuously inarked "Recommandé" at tuAhead of the addreiss side, or bear a similar indication in the language of the counltryof origin.
2. Apart from the exceptions hereafter, no special condition as to for",make-up or address is prescribed, for these articles.
3. Correspondence bearing an address'in pencil or composed of initiaIssnot admitted to registration. However, the address of articles other than thOssent in an envelope with a transparent panel may be w.ritten in copying-in

pencil.
4. Registered articles must bear in a left-hand corner of the address sidelabel identical with Formn C4 annexed*, showing' in Roman characters the lete

"R," the name of the office of origin and the serial nuniber of the atceNevertheless, Administrations whose inland regulations do not at present pertiof the use of labels niay postpone the introduction of this arrangement, lldistinguish registered articles by using stamps "Recommandé"y or "eR", by thside of which must appear the name of the office or origin and the serial uifilThese stamps aiso must be impressed in a left-hand corner of the addressi'e
5. No serial number may he placed on the address aide of a reglatre

article by an intermediate Administration.

ARTICLE 129.
Advice of Delivery.

1. Articles for whieh the sender requires an advice of dolivery nUst,conhpicuously marked on the address aide with the words "Avis de récepion, o
b. stamped with the letters "A.R." The sender must indicate his nal l"addres in Roman characters on the outaide of the article.

»Not reprodured herehu.
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2. They are accompanied by a form of the thickness of a posteard, liglit
red in colour, identical with Form C5 annexed*; this form is made out by the
office of origin or by any other office which the despatching Administration may
appoint, and is securely attached to the outside of the article. If it does not
reacli the office of destination, the latter makes out a new advice of delivery.

3. The weight of the form of advice of delivery is not taken into account
in calciilating the postage.

4. The office of destination returns the form C5 duly filled up, in the ordinary
iail, unenclosed and free of postage, to the address of the sender of the article.

5. When the sender enquires for an advice of delivery which lias not been
returned to him after a proper interval, enquiry is instituted in accordance with
the rules laid down in Article 130, below. In this case a second fee is not
elharged, and the office of origin inserts on the form C5 the heading "Duplicata
de l'avis de réception, etc."

ARTiCLE 130.

Advice of Delivery Applied For After Posting.

1. When the sender applies for an advice of delivery after the article lias
been posted, the office of origin filîs up a form C5.

2. The form C5 is attached to an enquiry form C9 (sec Article 141 hereafter);
this form, to which is affixed a postage stamp representing the fee due, is
treated as provided in Article 141 except that, in the case of the due delivery of
the article, the office of destination withdrawe the form C9 and returns the f orm
e5 to origin in the manner prescribed by Article 129, § 4.

3. The special arrangements adopted by Administrations in virtue of Article
141 hiereafter, for the transmission of claims respectîng'registered articles, are
8PPlicable to requet for ad'vices, of delivery ma-de after the articles have

benposted.
AIRTICLE 131.

Articles for Deliverij to the Addresee in Person.

1Articles to be delivered to the addressee in person must be marked "A
'*eettre eni main prop)re" underlined in red, or bear a similar indication in a
1a51Iguage known in the country ofl destination.

2. Administrations are oh]ig-ed to make two attempts to deliver these articles.

PARTr IV.
DESPATCII A»U RECEIPT.

CHAPTER I.

ARTICLE~ 132.

Date-stam6p Impressbons.
1Correspondence is impressed on the front by the office of origin with a

thPIndicating, as far as possible in Roman characters, the place of orig-in snd
Ildt f posting. In loclilties wlth several post offices, the obliterating

etrP Muslt lndicate the office of posting.
rerduced hertin.
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2. The application of the stamp prescribed in § 1is et obligatory for
correspondence prepaid by means of impressions made by franking machines
if such impressions, indicate the place of origin and the date of posting. Nor is
the application of the stamp in question required for unregistered packets sent
at a reduced rate, ýprovided that the place of origin is indicated on these packets.

3. Ail valid postage stamps must be obliterated.
4. Unlcss Administrations have prescribed cancellation by means of

special stamp, postage stamps not canoelled through error or oversight in the
office of origin must be struck through with a thick line by the office which
detects the irregularity. These stamps are not in any case stamped with the
date-stamp.

5. Mis-sent correspondence, with the exception of unregistered packets sent
at a reduced rate, must be date-stamped. by the office which it has reached, bY
m-istake. This oblgation is imposed not, only on stationary offices, but also on~
travelling post offices as far as possible. The stamp muet be placed on the- ba<ck
in the case of letters and on the front in the case of postcards.

6. The stamping of correspondence posted no board ships reste with the
postal officiaI or the officer on board charged with this duty, or, in their absence,
the post office at the port to which the correspondence is handed over à découvert.
In the latter case, this office impresses the correspondence with its date-stainll,
and adds the words "Navire", "Paquebot", or some similar note.

7. The office of destination of a reply-paid posteard may place its date
stamp impression on the left-hand aide of the front of the reply haif.

ARImCLE 133.

Express Articles.
Articles te be delivered by express are provided, alongside the name ofth

place of destination, with a printcd label, dark red in colour, bearing the Wr
"Express" in large letters, or with an inscription taking its place.

AiRrcu, 134.

Articles Unqxzid or In.ufflciently Pre paid.
1. Correspondence on which any charge whatever bas to be eollected aSI

posting, either from the addressee, or in the case of undelivered correspondei,
from the sender, is impressd with the stamp T (tax týo be paîd) in the uppr
right-hand corner of the address side; the indication in francs and centhimesO
the amount to, be collected is entered in very legible figures beside this stanP

2. The stamp T should be applied and thic amount to be collected shouki b
indicated by the Administration of enigin, or, in the case of redirection or nl
delivery, by the re-transmitting Administration. In the case, however, of core
spondence originating iu countnies which apply redhiced rates of postage
relations with the re-transniitting Administration, the ameunt te be colleted
indicated hy the Administration which efferts delivery.

3. The delivening Administration marks the article with the amount tO e
collected.

4. Every article which dors net bear thec stamp T is considered as fully pi
and treated accordingly, unleas there is au obvious errer.

5. Postage stsjmps and imrsin mnade by franking machnse
avalable for prepayment are ignored. In this; rase, the figure nug~ht 0)1
placed by the side o'f these postage 9tamips or impressions, which muet be rne
roun&d in pencil.
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AitTXGLE 135.
Return of Frankinq Notes. Recovery of Sums Advanced.

1. After delivery to the addressee of a packet free of charges, the officewhich has. advanced the customs or other charges on account of the sender
completes, as far as it is, concerned, the indications which figure on the back Of
the franking note and fransmits the latter, together with the vouchers, in a
olosed. envelope, without indication of the contents, to the office of origin of
the packet.

2. Nevertheless, each Administration has the right to have franking notes
on which charges are to be collected sent back by offices specially appointed,
and to request that the franking notes be sent to a' specified office.

3. The name of the office to which the franking notes must be sent back'is
entered in ail cases on the front of the franking note by the office of origin of
the packet.

4. When a packet which bears the indication "Franc de droits" reaches
the service of destination without a franking note, the office charged with the
culstoms clearance prepares a duplicate note on which is entered the name of the
C-Ountry of origin and if possible the date of posting.

5. When the franking note is lost after the delivery of the packet, a
duPlicate is prepared in the same manner.

6. The franking notes relating to packets which, for any reason whatever,
41eL returned te origin must be cancelled by the Administration of destination.

7. On the receipt of a franking note indicating the charges paid out by the
l'vice of destination, the Administration of origin convertis the total of these

'ýa8rges into its own currency at a rate which must not be higher than the rateEced for the issue of money order-, on the corresponding country. The resuit
of the conversion is indicated in the body of the form and on the coupon at theside. After having recovexed the amount of the charges, the office of origin
gelivers to the sender the coupon of the franking note and, if necessary, the

ARTICLEI 136.

Redirected Articles.
1. Correspondence addressed to persons who have changed their residence

' Oflidered as addressed directly froin the place of origin to the place of the

2. Articles unpaid or insufficiently paid for their first transmission are
e"8red the rate which would have been applicable had they been addressed

d4rct1Y from the place of origin to that of the new destination..
3. Articles properly prepaid for their first transmission, but on which the

elPlernentary postage appropriate to the furthe.r transmission has flQt been
ea' hefore their redirection, are charged with a rate equal to the difference

b twethe amount of postage already prepaid and thet whlch would have been
th're if the articles had been despatohed in the first instance to the new

ý1ttto,'.

Pr Articles originally addressed in the ini1and service of a country anad fully
fir ' attheinland rate are conuidered as articles properly prepaid for their
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5. Articles which have originally. circulated free of postage in the inland
service of a countxy are charged with the rate which would have been due had
they been addressed directly froni the place of origin to that of the new
destination.

6. Upon redirection, the retransmitting office impresses its date-stamp on
the address sideý of articles in the >form of cards and on the back of aIl other
classes of correspondence.

7. Correspondence, ordinary or registered, which is returned to -the senders
in order that they may correct or complete the address is, when re-posted, not
considered as redirected correspondence; it is treated as freshly posted corres-
pondence and is consequently liable to fresh postage.

8. The Customs duty and other non-postal charges of which it has not been
possible to secure cancellation on redirection or on return to origin (Article 138
below}) are recovered as trade charges froni the Administration of the nieW
destination. In that case, the original Administration of destination attaches
to the article an explanatory note and a trade charge money order (Fori PR 3
the Agreement relating to the Cash on Delivery service). If there is no cash
on delivery service between the Administrations concernied, the charges J
quecstion'are recovered by correspondence.

9. If the attempt to deliver an express article at the place of address by
specilal messenger has failed, the redirecting office must strike through the label
or the word "Express" with two thick transverse fines.

ARTicLpE 137.
Redirection envelopes and Collective evlps

1. Unregistecred correspondence' to be redirected to the sanie person at 9
diff-rent, address mav bc enclosed in special envelopes, identical with Form GC
innexedl, supplied by the Administrations and on which only the name and fl<
address of the addressee must bc entered.

2. Packets which are to be submitted for Customis examination or wl»c
froin their shape, dimensions or weight might cause damage to the enveloP
must not be enclosed in these envelopes; the total weight of an envetope an
its contents must in no case cxccd 500 grammnes.

3. The envelope must be presented open at the redirecting office bo enableM
to colleet, if necessary, the complementary postage to which the articles
rontains inay be liable or bo indicate on these articles the charge to be cohllece
on arrivaI, whien the complementary postage is not paid. After check<,th
redireeting office closes the envelope and applies, if necessary, the stamp TW¶it
an indication, in francs and centimes, of the total amount of charges to b
etlected.

4. On arrivai at destination, the envelope may be opened and its conet
verified by the delivering office, which collects, if neressary, the complenientqr
chiarges flot paid.

5. Ordinary correspondence addressed either to nembers of the cr&lV"
passengers on the sanie ship, or to any group of persons taking part in aVOee
mnay also be treated according to the provisions of §§ 1 to 4. In thi ase the9
collective envelopes mutst bear the naine of the ship, the shlpping or totuit gt
etc., to whom they are to be delivered.

Ntreprodneced herein.
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ARirciýE 138.

Undelivered Correspondence.

1. Before returning to the Administration of o.rigin correspondence which for
anY reason lias not been delivered, the office of destination must indicate in a
elear and concise manner, in the Fren 'ch language, as far as possible on the
front of oach article, the cause of the non-delivery in the following form:-
'nconnu," "refusé," "en voyage," "parti," "non réclamé," "décédé," etc. ("enot

known," "refused," "travelling," "(gone awa y," '<not claimed," "deceased," etc.).
As regards postcards and printed papers in the form of cards, the reason for
flon-delivery is indicated on the right-hand haif of the address side.

2. This indication is made by the impression. of a stamp or by affixing a
label. Each Administration lias the option of adding a translation, in its own
language, of the cause of non-delivery and any other useful particulars.

3. The office of: destination must then strike out the name of the place
'1With which it is concerned and on the front of the article add the word "Retour"'
at the sie of the indication of the office of origin. It must also impress its date-
-'tm-p on the back of letters and oný the front of posteards.

4. Correspondence which is not delivered is returned, either singly, or in a
5Pecial bundle labelled "Rebuts."

5. Undelivered .registered, correspondence is returned to the office of
ý'h ange of the country of origin as if it were registered correspondence addressed
~that country.

6. Undclivered inland correspondence which must be forwarded abroad li
,rder to be returned to the sender, is treated in accordance with the provisions
'If Article 136.

7. Correspondence for seamen and others addressed to tie care of a Consul,
and returned by hîm to the post office as unclaim-ed, must be treated as un-
dejlVered corespondence. The amiount of the charges collected on this corres-
Ponrlidee must be repaid.

ARtTICLE 139.

Withdrawal of Correspondence. Alteration of Address.

1. For requests to have correspondence withidrawn from the post, or Vo have
"ddrce>ses altered, the sonder mwist uise a forrn identical wvithi Form C 7 annexed*;
a 'ingle form may be usedj for several articles posted simuiltaneously at Vhe
'ý" office by the same sonder to the samne addressee. In hiafding this applica-

tot the post office, the sonder mnust prove lis identity and produce the
'lilOO.cte of posting, if any. After proof of identity, for whici the Administra-
tl(' of the country of origin assumes responsibility, the procedure is as follows:

(a) if the request is mneant to bc sent, by p)ost, the form, together with anexact facsimiie of the envelope or address oif the packet, is despatched in a
1'g18tered cover directly to the office of destination;

t f 11) if the request is to bc made by telegraphi, the formn is handed over to
týei6graPh service entrusted wvithi tie'trransmission of its terms to the office of

detnation. The telegrami is, written in French.

d 2 'On receipt of Forrn C1 7 or of the telegramn taking its place, the offce of
etnton searches for the correspondence in question and takes such steps as

trepopt,,, he(rPjn.
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3. If the searcli is fruitless, or iýf the pâcket bas already been delivered to theaddressee, or if the request by telegrap is 15 ot sufficiently explicit to admit ofidentification of the article with certainty, the fact is at once communicated tothe office of origin, which informs the applicant accordingly. The samne applieswhen Customs treatment has brouglit to, liglit an irregularity.
4. Any Administration may request, by notification 'addressed to theInternational Bureau, that so far as it is concerned, requests shall be exchangedthrough the medium of its central Administration or of an office speciallydesignated.
5. In cases where requests are exchanged through the niedium of the centralAdministrations, requests sent directly by offices of origin Vo the offices ofdestination must be complied with to the extent that the correspondence con-cerned is withheld from delivery until the arrivai of the request from the~central Administration.
6. Administrations which avail themselIves of the option accordled in § 4bear the charges involved by the transmission, in their inland service, .by psor telegraph, of the communications to be exchanged with the delivering officeThe use of the telegraph service is obligatory when the sender bas himself ueit and the office of destination cannot be advised in time by post.

ARTicLE 140.
Applications in respect of Unregistered Articles.

1. Every application respecting an unregistered article must be miade "a form identical with Formi C 8 annexed*, which must be accompanied, ipossible, by ,a facsimile of the envelope or of the address of the article.
2. The office which receives the application forwards this form, withoutcovering frtter and in a closed envelope direct Vo the corresponding office. Tioffice, after having obtained the necessary information from the addresse1'from the sender, as the case may be, returns the formi in the same manner tthe office which prepared it.
3. If the complaint proves to be well founded, this last office forwards eforrn Vo its central Administration for further investigation.
4. A single form may be used for several articles posted. at the saine

at, the same office by the same sender Vo the same addressee.
5. Any Administration mnay request, by notification addressed Vo thenational Bureau, that applications which concern its service shall be trannteto its central Administration or Vo an office speciaily designated.
6. Form C 8 must be returned to the Administration of origin of thearilin question in accordance with the conditions prescribed by Article 141 §

hereafter.
ARTICLE 141.

Applications in respect of Registered Articles.
1. Every application relating Vo a registered article is prepared on a fOlidentical with Form C 9 annexed* whîchi must be accompanid fpsilb

a facsiniile of the envelope or of the address of the article
2. If the application concerns an article marked with a Trade hrR,'must be accompanied, in addition, by a duplicate money order form R 3 * heAgreement relating to the Cash on Delivery service or transfer no'teoft

postal cheque account, as the case may bc.
'Net reproduced herein.
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3. A single form may be used for several articles posted at the same lime
at the same office by the samne sender to the samne addressee.

4. The application is, as a general rule, forwarded directly by the office of
origin to the office of destination without any covering letter and in a closed
envelope. If the office of destination is in a position to furnish information as to
the final disposai of the article under enquiry, it completes the form and returns
it to, the office of origin.

5. When the disposai of the article cannot be established by the office of
dlstination,' this office records the fact on the form and returns it to the office of
Qrîgin, adding to it, as far as possible, a declaration by the addressee statîng
thbat he bas not received the article. In this case, the Administration of origrn
eompletes the form by entering thereon particulars of the despatch of the
article to the first intermediate Administration. It then transmits the form to
tliat Administration, which enters its observations and forwards it ta the
fOllowing Administration, if any. The application passes thus from one
A.dministration to the other until the fate of the article enquired for is ascer-
talined. The Administration which has effected delivery to the addressee, or
which is unable to furnish proof either of delivery or of regular despatch to
auIother Administration, records the fact on the form and returns it to the
Administration of origin.

6. Nevertheless, if the Administration of origin or the Administration ofthe country of destination so requires, the application is transmitted at the
clltset from office to office, following the same circulation as'the 'article under
enUry. In this case, the enquiîries are pursued from the Administration of
origin to, the Administration of destination, following the procedure indicated

7. Each Admnistration may request, by notification addressed to the Inter-i
11tional Bureau, that applications concerning its service shall b e forwarded to

central Administration, or to an office pcihydesignated.

8. The Form C 9 and the documents annexed thereto muet, in every case,hreturned to the Administration of origin of the article enquired for within the
l'hortest possible time and not later than three months from the date of the
elin This period is extended to six nionths in relations wvith distant countries.

of9. The foregoing provisions do not apply to cases of violation of mails, Ioss
btnails, or other similar cases whieh2 requ ire a more detailed correspondence

ARTICLE 142.

Enquiriea.

acoEnquiries respecting ordinary or registered correspondence are treated ini
MOane with the rules laid down in Articles 140 and 141 respectively.

ARTICLE 143.
' 4 PP1ications and Fàquiries concerning Artic~les posted in anotlier Country.

1, In the cases provided for in Article 56, § 5, of the Convention, the Forms
an1d C 9 concerning applications or enquiries are forwarded to the Adminis..
t 0a'O f origin. The Form C 9 m~ust be accompsxiied by the certificate

Wih? The Administration of origin must be placed in possession of ths form
Inl the Periods prescribed by Article 56 of the Convention.
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ARTicLE, 144.
Use of postage stamps presumed to be fraudulent, or of counterfeit impressionS

of frankrng 'machines or of the pninting press.
1. Subjeet to the rules laid down by the legisiation of each country, the

following procedure is carried out for reporting the use of fraudulent postage
stamps or of counterfeit impressions of franking machines or of the printing
press for the prepayment of postage:

(a) when the presence of a fraudulent postage stamp (counterfeit or alreadY
used) or of a counterfeit impression of a franking machine or of the printinig
press, on any article whatever, is detected at the time of despatch, the stamp is
noV defaced in any way, and the article, accompanied by a notice identîcai witP
Form 0 10 annexed*, is forwarded in an envelope officialiy registered to theê
delivering office. A copy of this notice is forwarded, for information, Vo the
Administrations of the countries of origin and of destination;

(b) the article is oniy delivered to the addressee, who is sumnmoned that h
may recognîse the offence, if hie pays the charge due, discloses the naine a
address of the sender. and places at the disposai of the Post Office, ai Ver hiaving
acquainted himseIf with the contents, cither the entire article if it is, insepiirable
from the offendîng part, or cisc the portion of the article (envelope, wrapPeri
portion of letter, etc.), which contains the address and the impression or staffP
stated to be fraudulent. The resuit of the representations Vo the addresscc is set
forth in a formai report identical with Formn C il annexed*, signed by th'
postal officiai and by the addressee of the article. If the addressee refuses tc
sign, the refusaI is, reeorded on the form.

2. The formnai report is transmitted with the relative enclosures, official3,
registered, tô the Administration of the country of origin, which acts accordiîlg
ta lits legisiation.

3. The Administrations whose legisiation dues not aiiow the procedure pro-
vided for in § 1 (a) and (b) above, must acquaint the International Bureau Vo
Vhis effect for'the information of the aLlier Administrations.

PART V.

EXCHANGE OF MARLS.

CHAPTER 1.
ARTICLE 145.

Letter Bis,
1. Thle letter bis wchaccomipany mails are idenitical with Forin

annexedl*. They are placed in blue env elopesý bearing in large type thewod
"Feuille d'avis»," (Letter Bill).

2. The despatching office fil ls in the letter bill with ail the -req'l*C
particulars, taking note of the following provisions:

(a) Table I: The presence of ordinary correspondence iiitendled for c-eý
delivery is indicatedl by underlining the relative entry;

(b) Table Il: Whien the mails are noV despatchied daily, and in. the absec
o)f aLlier arrangements, the dlespa)itchilng offices numnber the letter bills in an1 grnA
series for each office of dcstination, Each d.esp)atchl takes, iu this cSeçae,,part

Not reprodtucc( berein.
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IWimber, even if it is a supplementary despatoli forwarded by the same route.or
the same ship as the ordinary mail. In the Case of the first despatch of each
year, the bill must bear the number of the last despatch of the preceding year,
ini addition to the serial number of the mail. The name of the vessel which
carnies the mail is shown when the despatching office is in a position to know it;

(c) Table III: One or more special lists identical with Form C 13 annexed*
miay be used, either to take the place of Table V, or to serve as a supplementary
letter bill. The 'exclusive use of special lists is obligatory if the Administration
of destination asks for it. The li-sts in question must bear the same serial
niumber as that shown on the letter bills of the corresponding mail. When two
or more lists are used, they must be numbered. The numbcr of rcgistered articles
which may be entered! on one and the same special list is limited to 60;

(d) Table IV: If occasion arises, the number of empty bags belonging to an
Administration other than that to which the mail is addressed must be shown
Separately and the naine of that Administration indicated. Open letters on
Official business and the vanious communications or notes sent by the despatching
Office in connexion with the service are also entered in Table IV;

(e) TableV: This Table is intended for the entry of registered articles when
sPecial lists are not used exclusivcly. When the Administrations concerned have
arranged for the bulk advice of registered articles on the letter bills, the total
I\uibcr of these articles must be indicated in figures and in words. When the
Mail does noV contain any registered articles the word "Néant" is entered on
Table V.

3. Administrations may arrange for other tables or headings in the lctter bill
Wýýhen1 it is considered necessary. They may, in particular, modify Tables V and

VIto meet their needs.

4. When an office of excbange has nothing to forward to a corresponding
office and when the Administrations concerned have arranged that the lett.er
bille are noV Vo be numbered in accordance with § 2 (b), this office confines itself
tO sending a blank letter bill in the next mail,

5.When closed mails are to be conveyed by means of ships belonging to an
IJitermediate Administration wbich does not use them regularly for its own
"fails> the weight of the letters and other articles must be shown on the addiress
of the mails if the Administration responsible for the embarkation refluires it.

ARTnICLE 146.

Tr*an8mission of Registered Articles.

1. Registered articles, aund, if necessary, the special lists mentioned in
Article 145, § 2, are made up in one or more separate packets or bags, whieh must
bcsuitably'wrapped up or closed and sealed with wax or lead so as to preserve

tecontents. The registered articles are arranged in eachl packet in the order
of their erttry in the list. Whien several speccia1l ists are used, eaclh of themi is

tidip with the registered articles to which it relates anid is pflaced belowm the

2. By arrangement between the( Administrations concerned and when the
V'oluiile of the registered articles allows, thvse articles mnay bc enclosed in the
ýPeiftl earvelope containing the letter bill, This envelope muet be sealed.

cà u 3. n o case many the registercd articles be mnixed with ordinary

reprodured herein.
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4. Subjeot to, agreement between the Administrations, registered A.O.corre 1spondence, despatched in separate bags xnay be accompanied by speciallists on which they are advised in bulk.
5. As far as possible, the number of registered articles contained in one andthe same bag should flot exceed 6M0.
6. The special envelope containing the letter bill i8 attached to the outsideof the packet of regis 'tered articles by string tied cross-wise; when the registeredarticles are enclosed in a bag, the envelope is attached to, the neck of the bag.
7. If there i8 more than one packet or bag of'registered articles, each of theadditional packets or bags bears a label indicating the nature of the contents.

ARTICLE 147.

Transmission of Express Articles.
1. Ordinary correspondence for express delive.ry is made up in a specialbumdle, furnished with a label bearing in large type the indication "Exprès"y(Express) and placed, by the offices of exchange, in the envelope containingthe letter bill which accompanies the mail.

2. Nevertheless, if this envelope, has to be afllxed to the neck of the bag of~registered artioles (Article 146, § 6), the bundie of express articles is placeOdin the outer bag. The presence of express correspondence in the mail 18 the"indicated by a label ýplaced in the envelope eontaining the letter bill. The0saine procedure is followed when the express articles cannot be attached to theletter billon account of their number, shape or dimensions.
3. Registered correspondencè for express delivery is arranged in orderamong the other registered correspondence and the note "Exprès" (Express) ismade in the "Observations" column of Table V of the letter bill or special itagainst the relative entries . In the case of bulk advice, the presence of registere&dexpress articles is indicated simply by the note "Exprès" (express) in Tableof the letter bill.

AaiicLE 148.

Make-up of Mails.
1. As a general rule, articles must be sorted and tied up in bundles accordihi#to the nature of the correspondence, letters and postcards being included in th'saine bundle, and newspapers and periodicals being made up ini bundies sepa1St,from ordinary printed papers. The bundles must bear labels indicatizig thoffice of destination or retransrnitting office of' the articles enclosed lthe bundles. Correspondence whichi van be made up into bundies mu>st barranged with the addresses facing the saine way. Prepaid articles are separatefroin the unpaid and insufficiently paid; and the labels of bundies of unpaid dinsufllciently prepaid articles are impressed with the stamp T.

2. Letters bearing traces of opening, deterioration or damnage must hvthe fact noted on Vhem and be marked with the date-stamp of the offic~e which~discoyers it.
3. Money orders sent à découvert are made up i a separate bundie, whhmust be enolosed in a packet or bag containing registered articles, or in hpackst or bag containlng insured articles, as the case may be. If te aicontai neit.her registered nor insured articles, the money orde Ire~placed in the envelope containing the letter bill or are tied to it.
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4. Mails are enclosed in bags properly closed, sealed with wax or lead and
fbelled. When string is used, it must be passed twice round the neck before
Ieing tied. The imp.ressions on the wax or lcad scals must reproduce, in very
'gible Roman characters, the name of the office of origin or an indication
ufficient to identify this office.

5. The labels of the bags must be of linen, strong cardboard, parchment, or
f paper gummed to a wooden block; in relations between neighbouring offices
trong paper labels may be used. The labels are made in the following colours:

(a) vermilion, for bags containing registered articles;
(b) white, for bags containing only unregistered letters and postcards;
(c) liglit blue, for bags containing exclusively unregistered other articles;
(d) green, for bags containing only empty bags being returned to origin.

6. In. the absence of notification to the contrary by the Administrations of the
Ountries of transit or of destination, white labels bearing on both sides an
blique band two centimetres wide of the colour appropriate to the contents of
lie bag may also be used.

7. Bags containing mixed unregistered correspondence (letters, posteards
"id other articles) must be furnished with the white label.

8. The use of vermîion, white and light blue labels is obligatory; on the
ther band, green labels are used only if the Administration of the country of
lestination requires it.

9. The labels bear the name of the despatching office printed in small Roman
haracters, and the name of the office of destination in large Roman characters,
'receded respectively by the words "'de" and "<pour." In exehanges between

"8at countries, which are not made by direct sea services, these indications are
O'nPleted by the mention of the date of despatch, the number of the mail, and,
'liare appropriate, the port of disembarkation if the Administration concerned
sks f or it.

10. The bagis must indicate legibly in Roman characters the office or country
f Origiz1, and bear the mention "Postes" or somé simiflar expression showing

hente be mails.

Il. Ixitermediate offices must not enter any serial number on the labels of
ngs or packets of closed mails in transit.

12. [n the absence of an arrangement to the contrary, mails of small size
~' "lSil mails are simply wrapped in strong paper s0 as to prevent damage
ý the contents, then tied with string and sealed with wax or lead. If sealed with
ý4 eeais, thes. mails must be made up so that tie string cannot be detached.
ýhe they contairi only unregistered correspondence they may bc secured by

le'8of gunimed seals bearing the. printed indication of the despatching office
".Admnistration. The addresses of the pacicets muet comply, as regards the
"'ted indications and the colours, wlth the miles laid down li §§ 4 to il for
àe labels of bags of correspondence.

13. 'When tiie number or bulk of the. mails nocessitates the use of more
onle bag, sepaxate bags muet, as f ar as possible, b. employed:
(a) for letters and posteards;
(b) for other articles; if necesary separate bs mnust fua'tlwr be uaed for

«IPaekeat8; the labels of theee baga bear the words "Petits paquets.»
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14. The packet or bag of registered articles, attached to the letter bill in 1
manner prescribed by Article 146, §6, is placed in one of the bags of letE
or in a special bag; the outer bag must in every case bear a red label. Wh
there is more than one bag of registered articles, the supplementary bags ni
be forwarded unenclosed, bearing the red label.

15. The label of the bag or packet containing the letter bil, even if it iý
"Nil" bill, must be plainly marked with the letter "F'.

16. In conformity with the provisions of § 5, a red label must be us
only if the bag contains registered articles.

17. No bag may exceed 30 kilogrammes in weight.

18. As far as possible, offices of exchange forward in their own mails f
a particular office ail mails of small size {packets or bags) received by thein f
the saine office.

19. In the absence of notification to the contrary by the Administration'
destination, aIl the packets of printed papers for the saine addressec at t
samne address may be enclosed in one or more separate bags. In this W9.
particulars of the addressee of the packets should be entered on the label
addition to the prescribed indications. When registered articles are co ncer'l
they are entered on a special list C 13 and separated from the other packe
included in the mail.

ARTiCLE 149.

Trans fer of Mails.

1. The transfer of mails between two corresponding offices îs pffected l
accordance with the conditions fixed by the Administrations concerned.

2. Only the baga and packcts distinguished by red labels must'be comnPle
examined as to their sealîng and make-up at the time of delivcry. The exafil
tion of other bags and packets, which are always to be delîvered inbil
is optional.

3. The mails must be dclivered in good condition. Nevertheless, a mail I"e
not be refused because of damage. When a mail is received in bad condition
an intermediate office, it must be repacked as it is in fresh packing. The r,
which has repacked the mail mnust copy the indications of the original labelO
the new label and date-stamp this label, placing in front of the impres'1

"Rebaléà . "(Repacked at . . . )

A\RTICLE 150.

Check of M1ails.

1. Whien an initurindiate office is obliged to repaek a mail, it eii8t
contents, if it presumes that they are not intact. It prepares a veiltt
idlentical with Forin C 14 annexed*, in conformity with the provisions of §be
(below. This note is sent to thc office of exehiange, whence the maillas

receiv-ed; a copy is forwar(led to the office of origin and another is inserte
repa.cked mail. ef

2. Thie office of decstination ascemrtains whether the, mail is coI1Pltice
whiether the enitries on the letter bill andl on the special lists of registered r 0
if any, are in ordler. In case, of loss of a mail, or of one or Mor b
registeredl articles, of a letter bill, of a special liqt of registered arUicIl8 r
case of any other irreguilarityv, the fact is verifledl immediately by tWo

*Not repriduced hre-in.
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These officers make the necessary corrections on the bis or lists, taking care to
cross out the incorrect entries in sucli a way as to leave the original entries
legible. Except in the case of an obvious error, the corrections are accepted in
preference to the original statement.

3. When an office receives letter bis or speciai lists which are not intended
for it, it sends these documents te the office of destination, or, if its internai
regulations se require, a certified true copy of them.

4. The facts verîfied are notifled by verification note to, the office of origin
Of the mail, and, in case of actual loss, te the last intermediate office, by the
first available post after the complete check of the mail. This verification note
Mlust specify as exactly as possible which bag, packet or article is in question.

5. A duplicate of the verification note is sent, in the same conditions as the
Original, te the Administration te which the office of enigin of the mail is
ýubordinate, when that Administration se requires. In case of important
Irregularities giving reason for presuming loss or tampering, the envelope or
bag, as well as the string and the wax or lead seal, of the packet or bag of
registered articles, is attached te the verification note for the office of enigin;
Where this 18 not possible, the reason for their non-attachment must be explained.
The saine applies te the outer envelope or bag, with its string, label and seals.
Il relations with Administrations which, require the scnding of a duplicate, the
ex'hibîtýs mentioned above are sent attached to the duplicate.

6. In the cases referred te in ff 1 te 3, the office of enigin and, if necessary,
the last intermediate office of exchiange may, in addition, be advised by Velegram
It the expense of the Administration which sends the telegram. An advice

W1tbe sent by telegram whenever the mail shows evident traces of having been
tftJXnPered with, in order that the office of despatch or intermediate office may
Infake enquiry in the matter without delay and, if necessary, advise the preceding
Aýdninistration by telegram for tlic continuation of the enquiry.

7. When the absence of a mail is the result of a failure of connectioin or
when it is duly explained on the way-bill, the preparation of a verification note iS

1c1e,5ary only if the mail docs not reach the office of destination by the
next OPportunity.

bep . The sending of the duplicate prescribed by § 5 may be deferred if it may
presutned that the absence of the mail arises from delay or wrong circulation.

oi 9. As soion as a mail which had been reportcd as inissing to the office of
~»1n, and, if occasion arises, te the last intermediate office, cornes te hand, a

leond venificatiou note must be addressed te these offices announcing the
reipt of this mail.

10. The offices te whichl thie verification notes are addressed, return themn as
prrpt1y as possible, after having examined them aind made thereon any

Oerations te which they May give rise. If thlese noutes are not sent back te
th -&dministration of ngin within two months counting from the date of

d8ateli, they are eon sidered, in the absence of proof te the contrary, as duly
""Pt( bY the offices te which they have been addressed. This period is

eeed to four menths in relations with distant countries.

t Il.When a recciving office by which a mnail should be chiecked lias not sent
~ fieof origin, and te the last interinediate office of exchiangei nb

,e firs vailable post after the chevldng of the mail, a verification note
a8otn liTegfflarities of any kind, it is considered, until proof to the contrary,

g Iecelved the mail and its contentR. The sanie assumption is Made in
Of irregularities to whici in reference hias been Mnade or which 'hilve
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been incompletely reported in the verification note; it is the same when th(
provisions of the present Article regarding the formalities to be fulfihled have
not been observed.

12. Verification notes and their duplicates are forwarded under registerec
cover.

ARTICLE 151.
Return of Empty Baqs.

1. In the absence of other arrangements between the corresponding Adminis-
trations, bags must be returned empty, by the next mail, in a direct despatch te
the country to which the bags belong. The number of bags returned in eacb
mail must be entered under the headin)g "Indications de service" on the letter bill.

2. The return of empty bags is effected between offices of exchange appointed
for this purpose.

3. The empty bags must be rolled in suitable bundies, the label blocks and1
linen, parchment or other durable labels if any, being placed inside the baP#
The bundles must bear a label showing the name of the office of exchange whence
the hags have been received. whenever they are returned through another offiOe
of exchange.

4. If the bags to be returned are not too numerous, they may be placed in
the bags containing correspondence. Otherwise, they must be placed separateWy
ini sealed bags, labelled with the names of the offices of exchange. The label'
must be inarked "Sacs vides" (Empty bags).

à. When the check exercised by an Administration upon the return ofth
bags belonging Vo, it shows that 10 per cent of the total number of the, bi8
used in one year for the making up of mails have noV, been returned beforete
end of that year, the Administration which is unable to prove the return ofth
empty bags is required to reimburse to the Administration of despateh the vall
of the missing bags. Payment must also be miade if the number of missing be9
does flot amount to 10 per cent but exceeds 50 bags.

6. Each Administration fixes, periodically and uniformly for all k0nds'I
bags used by its offices of exch ange, an average value in francs and notifies it t
the Administrations concerned through the medium of the International Bueu

PART VI.
PROVISIONS CONCERNING TRANSIT CH[ARGES.

CHAPTER I.

STATLSTICAL OPERÂTIONS.

ARTICLF 152.
Transit Statiatics. 

t1. The transit charges payable in exegrntion of Articles 67 et 8eq. O
Convention are based on statisties prepared once ini every three yeS 'ý
alternat.ly durlng the first 14 or 28 da of the month of May or drn h
14 or 28 days whieh folow the I4th of OCtober. e d2. The0 8tatistiça are taken diarig the second year of eaol trienaP

3. Mails made up on board shipo are included ini the. sttiotico 1the
landed during the. stati8tieal period,
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4. The payments of transit charges applicable to the period from the month
of September 1939 to the 31st of December 1948 will be effected on the basis'of
the actual weight of the mails conveyed under conditions settled by special
agreement,% between the countries concerned. The statistics of May 1949 will
apply to the years 1949 and 1950; those of October-N'ovember 1952 to the years
1951, 1952 and 1953.

5. The annual'payments of transit charges, to be made under each set of
Statisties must be continued.provisionally, until the accounts prepared according
to the next statisties are approved or regarded as fully accepted (Article 161
helow). The adjustment of the provisional payments is týhen made.

6. When an important modification takes place in the circulation of-corre-
-'Pondence from one country to another, and if this modification affectsa period
Or' periods amounting to a total 'of 12 months at least each, each Administration
colacerned may demand a revision of the transit accounits. In that case the sums
to bc paid by the despatching Administrations are determined, according to the
1U5eactually made of the intermediate services; but the total weights which are
the basis for the new accounits must normally be the samne as those of the mails
'lespatched during the statistical period mentioned in §§ 1 to 3. When an agree-

17et cannot be reached as to the method. of division, special statisties must be
tknto settle the distribution of these weights among the various services used.

1¶ýo modification in the circulation of correspondence for a particular country is
101lsidered important unless it affects by more than 5000 francs per annum
the accounits between the~ Administration of origin and the 'intermediate
Adnministration concerned. If the modification exceeds this sum, it affects the
PaYxuents made by the Administration~ of origin to the Administrations which

efeed the transit before and after the modification took place, even though ini
tecase of certain Administrations, the reduction in the accouiits >does not attain

thefixed minimum. The request for a revision of the accounts and, if necessary,
for Pecial statist-ics may be made when the. modification in tile circulation of thle

1ýreFPondence in question has lasted at least nine months. But the results of
>estatisties are only taken into consideration if thle period of twelve months

ls actually completed.

7. If, after special statistice, it is shown that thle total weights of the mails
fiXChanged, between two Administrations and carried by a third Administration

hve increased by 100 per cent. or decreased by 50 per cent. as compared with

th reuits of the last statistical yeriod and thxat the accounits of the third

MýrQnstration wouMd show on tlis head a modification of more thaii 5,06M
flnsa year, thle uew ascertained weights must forin the basis of the transit

'ý!ares due to that Administration.

the luI the same way, wben an intermediate Administration ascertains, during

8'x rnontha which follow the statisties, that between the despatches made by
nioher Administration during the statistical period and the normal traffc there

18 a dfference of at least 20 per cent. lu the total weight conveyed, the
Adiistratiojn concerned nmay demand the taking of new statistics if the

"e'Oul1ts between two Administrations are affected by a modification of more
V1.I5,00 francs a year.

ARTICLE 153.

Alake-up and Description of Closed Mails during a Statistical Perio d

1. chri ach satstical period, separate lags for "letters aud postoards"
f? o' artiles ar sdfr-h f~respondence ini olosed

betee atices ae uedfo th echngeofco

0qrr'e f one or more other Administrations.
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2. Th enumber of bags used for the making up of a mail must be kept to thstrict mimun.

it 3. The obligation to, use separate bags for "Ietters and posteards"e and fo"other articles" does not apply in the case of mails of which'the total grosweîght does not exceed 3 kilogrammes, i.e., the mean weight for liht bags lai(down by Article 161 below. Each Administration bas. accordingly the right, ilsucli a case, te place ail the articles of correspondence together in one bag, whiclis then reckoned 'as a bag of <'L.C." correspondence. 'It is to be understood thalsucli a mail may not comprise any other bag giving risc to transit payments.
4. When the volume of the mail permits, the separate "1L.C."1 and "A.0.ýbags for the same destination. must be enclosed in a single "sac collecteur".
5. I3yr way of exception to the provisions of Articles 146 and 147, ea4llAdministration lias the option, during the statistical period, of encIosingregistered or express articles, other than letters and postcards, in one of the bageintended for other articles, mentioning this fact, on the letter bill; but if, hiconformity with. Articles 146 and 147, these articles are enclosed in a bag OfJetters, they are considered as letters so far as the statistics are conicerned.
6. During the statistical period, aIl mails sent ini transit muet be furnishedin addition to the ordinary labels, with a special label bearing in large typethword "Statistique" followed by the indication "5 kilogrammes", "15kiogrammes" or "30 fdlogrammes" according te the category of weight (Aril154, §1, below.) The label "Statistique" must bear ili addition the mention L.Cor "A.O." as the case may be.
7. Ais regards the bags which contain only emnpty bags or correspondeeexempt from ail transit charges (Article 68 of the Convention), the wr"Statistique"' is followed by the word "Excempt".
8. Wben bags comprising the mail are made up into a "sac collecteur", hlatter must be providedwith. a special "Statistique" label marked "S.C."yyJ'

informiation concerning the statisties which is shown on the enclosed bagsis 110repeated on the "'sac collecteur" label.

ARTICLE 154.
Establishment of Number of Bags and WVeight of (Jlosed Mails.

1. As regards mails which involve the payment of transit charges~despatching office of exchange inakes use of a special letter bill identicaJ WForm C 15 annexed'. It enters on this letter bill the number of bags, di-,d0them, as the case may be, into the foflowing categouies:

Number of baps of which the gro.u welght
Deription of bags doea not exoeed exceda 5 kg. but exceeds 15 kg- .à kg. not 15 kg. flot 3o kg.

(lihtba8) (mnedium heps) (Jieavy b8OPI 2 a4

L.C.

K.O.

Number of bag exempt frein tranfit charges ....................

Npt r.Jlroduced baii.
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2. The number of bags exempt from transit charges must be the total of
those bearing the inscription "Statistiqute-Exempt", as provided by Article
153, § 7.

3. The entries on the letter bis are checked by the office of exchange of
destination. If that office finds an error in the numbers entered, it corrects the
letter bill and immediately notifies the mistake to the despatching office of
exohange by means of a verification note identical with Form C 16 annexed*.
Iiowever, as regards the weight of a bag, the entry of the despatching office of
exchange holds good, unless the actual weight exceeds by more thaýn 250 grammes
the maximum weight of the category in which this bag was entered.

ARTICLE 155.

Preparation of ,Statements for Ctosed Mails.

1. As soon as possible after the conclusion of the statistical operations, the
Offices of destination prepare as many copies of statements, identical in Form
C 17 annexed*, as there are Administrations concernied, including the Administra-
tion of origin, and forward these statements to the offices of exchange of the
despatching Administration for acceptance. These offices, after havîng accepted
the statements, forward themi to their central Administration which distributes
themn among the Administrations concerned.

2. If the statements 0 17 have not reached the offices of exchange of the
clespatching: Administration, or have not been received in sufficient number,
Wvithin the period of three months (four months in exchanges with distant
Colintries), from the date of despatch of the last mail to be included in the
ýtatistics, these offices themselves prepare the statements in sufficîent number,
in accordance with their own records, adding to each of them the note, "Les
?Pelevé8 C 17 du bureau destinataire ne sont pas parvenus dans le délai
régÎlementaire". (The statements C 17 of the office of destination have not been

'eceived within the prescribed period). The>' then forward them to their
een~ftral Administration whieh distributes them ainog the Administrations
COfcerned.

ARTiCLE 156.

List of Closed Transit Mails,

1. As soon as possible and, at lateist, within a period of three months after
ene<h statistical period, unless it has not been possible within thiat period to

etrnne the route followed, thle Administrations which have despatched mails
11 trans8it send, on a form identîcal with Form C 18 annexed*, the list of these

n#'l to the different Administrations whose services they have used.

15,2. If this list shows mails in transit which, under the. provisions of Article
donot require the preparation of a statenient C 17, it must bear an

eý Pla1atory note, e.g., "Sacs videsý", (Empty bags), "Correspnacsee ts,
teIPt correspondence). 1 RIL 157.dncsexmte"

Cloised Mails ezchanged ivith Shipa of War.

1 - It is the duty of the Administrations of countries to whieh ships of war

be1 porepare statements C 17 relative to the mails sent or received b>' these
êh*8ýTge mails sent to ships of war during the statistical period must bear, on

th lbe, the date of despatch.

2. In th'e event of these m»ails being re-forwarded, the redirecting Adminis-

uk- c) 10tifies the fact, to the Administrationi of the country to whioh the

'oducecd heei n.
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ARTicLE 158.
Bulletin de Transit.

1. When the route to, be followed and the transport s 'ervices ho be used foithe mails despahched during the statistical period are unknown or uncertain, thfAdministration of origin must, at the, request of the Administration of destination,prepare for each mail a statement, green in colour, in conformity withi Form C 19annexed*. The Administration of origin may also forward this stateinent withoutformai request on the -part of the Administration of destination, if circumstancesseem to require this to be done.
2. The letter bis of the mails whieh in-4 'olve the preparation of the state-ment in question must be clearly noted ah the head "Bulletin de transit". Thesame note underlined in red pencil is made on the special labels "Statistique"~referred to in Article 153.
3. The bulletin de transît must be forwarded unenclosed, with the mails t<OwVhich it belongs, ho the different services which participate in their con'veyane.In each country eoncerned, the inward and outward offices of exohiange, tO'the exclusion of evetry oCher intermediate office, enter on the statemnent particularsconcerning the transit which they effeet. The lash intermediate office ofexchiange forwards the formi C 19 ho the office of destination. The form is theilreturned by this office ho the office of origin as a voucher for statement C17When a bulletin de transit of which hhe despatch has been requeshed or isannounced ah the head of the letter bill is missing, the office of destination iutask for it withouh dehiy.

Exceptions to Articles 154, 155 and 158.
1. Each country has the option of notifying other countries, throughthintermediary of the International Bureau, that the Verification Notes Formi C 16the statemnts Formi C 17, and the bulletins de transit Formt C 19 must be sent tits central Administration.
2. The latter, in this case, undertakes the preparation of the statements C 17,instead of the offices of exehange, as laid down in Article 155, § 2.

ARTICLE 160.

Rxtraordinary Services.
The only services considered as extraordinary~ services giving rise ho sl>c3transit char~ges are those maintained for the accelerated conveyance by ]and ofthe Indian Mail and the special niohor services Palestine or Syria-Iraq.

CH'FAPTE,'R IL.
ACCOUN TING. SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUN7'S.

ARTICLE 161.
A4oounting for Transit Charges.

1. For the priepairaition of the transit accounlts, th li lht, miiumiii or hébas, as defined ini Article 154, are rerkoned as heing of th 1e average egtb12 or 24 kilogrammes rempechively.

N'1ot reprodueed herei.
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2. The total amounts of the credits for clo8ed mails are multiplied by 26 or13, as the case may be, and the produet thus obtained serve& as the basis of
detailed accounts determining in frapçs the yearly payments due to each
A~dministration.

3. In cases where the multiplier 26 or 13 does not correspond to theIlormal trafflc, the Administrations concerned corne to an agreement for the
D.doption of another multiplier, which holds good during the years to which the
Statistics appîy.

4. The duty of preparing the accounts devolves on the creditor Administra-
Lion, which forwards them to the debtor Administration.

5. In order to, take into account the weight of the bags and packing and~the classes'of correspondence exempt from ail transit charges in accordance
1'ith the terms of Article 68 of the Convention, the total amount of the account
%Or closed mails is reduced by 10 per cent.

6. The detailed accounts are prepared in duplicate, on a form identical with~krm C 20 annexed*, from, the statements C 17. They are forwarded, together&Îth the relative statements C 17, to the despatching Administration as soon as'os5ible, and, at the latest, within a period of ten months following the close of
lie statistical period.

7. If the Administration which has, sent the detailed account bas recciveciIo notice of amendments within an interval of four months, reckoning from the
'aeof despatch, the account i egarded'as fully accepted.

AiricLE 162.
eny Annuat Liquidation Account. Fitnetions of the InternationalBue.
1. The general liquidation accounit of transit changes is preparedanual

ýy the International Bureau; exceptionally, Administrations may agree to settle
Ieraccounts directly between themselves, if they consider that there would be4ývantage ini 80 doîng.
2. As soon as the individual accouiits between two Administrations are

'Pevdor regarded as fully accepted (Article, 161, § 7), eaoh of theseýdiinstrations forwards without delay to the International B~ureau a statement
le'tical with Form C 21 annexed* and indicating the total amounts of thesetieOnts. At the same time, a copy of the statement ie sent to, the Administration
Olcerned.

3. Centimes are ignored in the balance.

V4- lIn the case of difference between the corresponding items furnished by
,,0Admnitraionsthe International Bureau invites them to reacli agreement,

.... When only one Administration lias furnished the statemient C 21, the
unsindicated by thi8 Administration hold good.

6*Ini the case provided for in Article 161, § 7, the statements must bear the
u91"tcune observation de l'Administration déblitrice n'est parvenuce dans

déairglementaire". (No comment lias been reoelved from the debtorSQnitiation wjthin the prescribed period.)

'tl7,I two Amiinistrations agrec etwe theinselves t~o eftet a special
. 'eltthefr statement8 C 21 bear the note "Compte réglé à part----à titre

?nto, (Aceount settled separately-for purposes of information), and
e " rotinclded ini the general annual liquidation account.

*'Ot erduced herein.
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8. At the end of each year, the International Bureau prepares, on the basi
of the statements which it has received up to that time and which are regard&4
as fully accepted, a general annual liquidation account of transit charges. I
necessary, it conforms to the rule laid down by Article 152, § 5, for annua
payments..

9. This account shows.:
<a) The Debit and Credit of each Administration;

(b) the debit balance or the credit balance of each Administration;

(c) the sums to be paid by the debtor Administrations;

(d) the sums to, be received by the creditor Administrations.

10. The International Bureau arranges by setting-off balances to Éimit a
far as practicable the number of payments to be made.

Il. The general annual liquidation accounts must be forwarded by th
International Bureau to the Administrations as early as possible, and, at th>
'atest, before the end, of the first quarter of the year following the year of thei
preparation.

ARTICLE 163.

»Settlement of Transit Charges.

1. The balance resulting from the general annual liquidation account of th~
International Bureau or from the special settiements, including if necessaryt
adjustment prescribed by Article *152, § 5, is paid by the debtor Administrato
to the creditor Administration by one of the following methods:

(a) at the choice of the 'debtor- Administration, in gold or by meal,'
cheques or drafts fulfilling the conditions prescribed in § 2 below and paYi
nt sighit on the capital or on a commercial centre of the ereditor country;

(b) following agreement between the two Administrations, through th
intermiediary of a bank utilizing the service of traxxsfers through the Ban'
International Settlemients at Bâtle, or by any other means;

(c) iu conformaity with the provisions of special monetary agreements Wi

rnay exist between the countries, of the Administrations concerned.

2. In the case of paymcnt by means of cheques or drafts, in accordancee#
§ 1 (a), these cheques or drafts are expressed in the money of a country hr

the central issuing bank or other officiai issuing office buys and sella gold o o

currency for the national money at fixed rates determined by law or lnuit1O9

an agreement with the Government. If the currencies of seversi countries Ilf
these conditions, the creditor country indicates the currency wvhieh ia covo ii
to it. Any losses or gains due to an iunc(xlpctcdf faîl or is in thce goldPa
the currency in question, arising up to and including the date of the rei t0
the cheque or draft, are shared equally betiven the twvo Adii1ýtratio1Ls b
ever, in the case of delay in despatohing the cheque or draft afteris,
debtor Administration la responsible for any boss caused by unjustifle de"'
between issue by the bank and despatch; it la also allowed one-baif of n
gain. In all these cases, differences not exceedlng 5 per cent. are ignore
conditions of payinent flxcd by thv present Article are ob)served in theaetlz
of differences and the periods for settieient run fromn the date of thaere
of thie eheque or draft.
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3. Following agreement between the two couritrics on the subj ect, cheques or
lafts may also ho drawn in the currency of the oreditor country, even if this
Irrenoy does not fulfil the conditions prescrihed by § 2. In tliat case, the
tlance is converted at the gold par rate into the currency of a country fulfilling
e conditions prescribed by § 2. The resuit arrived at is theni converted
to the currency of the debtor country and from this into the eurrency
the creditor country at the officiai rates for sale and purchast respec-

ieIy in the debtor country, on the day of, or the day before, the
irchase of the cheque or draft. The creditor country may also specify
at the conversion of the balance expres 1sed in gold &hall be effected at
e gold value of it8 currency as determined by the International Monetary
mnd. When there is an appreciable variation from. par or in the rates
ed as the bases of the conversion, the provisions laid clown in § 2, third
*d following sentences, are applied, except in the case'of a rîfe or fali resulting
)no a revaluation or devaluation of the currency of the creditor country.

4. When the amount of 'the balance exceeds 5,000 francs, the date of
sPatch of a cheque or of a draft, the date of its purchase and its amount
Ast, if the creditor Administration so requires, be notified to it by telegram and
its expense.

5. The costs of the payment are borne by the debtor Administration, with
Sexception of unusual casts, such'as clearing costs, impose d by the creditor

~Itry.

6. The above-mentioned, payment muet be madle with as littie delay as
'5ible, and, at the latest, bof ore the end of a period of four monthes from the
te of despatelh of the liquidation account by the International Bureau, or of
' 9quest for payment, addressed by the creditor Administration to the ckbtor
111ilistration, in the case of an account settled separately. This period may
extended to five monthis in relations with distant countries. If these periods are
ýOded, the sums due are chargeable wÀith interest, at the rate of 5 per cent. per
t1ln frein the date of thieir expiration.
~ 7, If Payment is net effected within one year after the expiration of the

!lods fixed in § 6, it is permissible for the creditor Administration, in the case
th urns included ini the liquidation account prepared by the Interniational

r'u, to inform the Bureau, whieh invites the debtnr Administration tc> pay
a period not exeeeding four months.

8If the payment of the sumas referred to in § 7 is not effected at the
ý'ai > f tliis fresh period, the International Bureau shows thein in the next

'" l aIua liquidation account te the credit of the creditor Administration.
this cse compounld interest is due, that is to say that the interest is added
tePrincpl at the end of each year until payment is made.

ln the event of the application of. the provisions of § 8, the general
Idt" ccoDunt ini question and those of the four following years mnust, as far
Psilê, not show, in the table of amounts te bc paid under the clearing
ýnen't4 sins due by the defaulting Adinnisýtration to the ereditor

Q f'ttion concered.
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PART VII.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

CHAPTER I.

ARTICLE 164.
International Reply Coupons.

1. International reply coupons 'are identical with Form C 22 annexed*
They are printed on paper bearing in watermark the letters U P Ul in large,
oharacters, under the supervision of the International Bureau which supplie'
them to Administrations at cost price.

2. Each Administration has the option:
(a) of marking the coupons with a distinctive perforation which does iiot

prevent.the reading of the text and. is not of such a characeter as to hinder the
cheoking of the coupons;

(b) of modifying, by band or by a printing process, the selling price indW-
cated on the coupons.

3. The value of the co upons is calculated at 28 centimes each in the lîquid<'
tion accounts bctween Administrations.

4. lu the absence of other arrangements, the coupons exchanged are sn
yearly and not later than three months after the end of the year toth
Administrations which issued them, with a statement identical with Form C 2
annexed*, indicating their total number and value,

5. As soon as two Administrations have agreed on the number of couPl
exchanxged between them, each draws up and forwards to the Internatioe"
Bureau a statement identical with Form, C 24 annexed*, indicating the debit O
credit balance, if this balance exceeds 25 francs and if a special settiement b3
not been arranged between the two countries. At the same time, a copy ofth
statement C 24 is sent to the other Administration. If agreeme~nt cannot
reached within a period of six months, the creditor Administrationprepare ic
liquidiation account and forwards it to the International Bureau.

6l. In the event of one only of the Administrations having furnished t
statement, the entries on that statement hold good.

7. The balance, in which centimes are ignored, is included by the Ité
national Bureau in an annual liquidation account and payment is effectedUn
the con~ditions prescribed in Article 163.

8. When the yearly balance between two Administrations does not xV e
25 francs, the debtor Administration is exempt from aIl payment.

ARTICLE 165.
P'ostal )?dent;ty Cards. ot%

1. Each Administration appoints the offices or services wlhich issue
Identity Çards.

2. These carda are made out o11 Xorms identical with Form C 25 neO"
These formas are furnished, at cost price, by the International Bureau.

3. At the time of application, the applicant must hand in his ph
snd prove his identity. Administrations take the necessary maue oee
l'bat cards shall be issued only after careful inquiry into the idenU$tY
fipplicant.

*Not reprodueed lieroin,
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4, The officiai enters the application in a register, fils up- in ink 'and .in
Rtoman characters by hand or by typewriter, without erasure or alterationl, -al

the particulars required by the Identity Card, affixes to it the photograpli in the

spaee indicated, affixes the postage stamp representing the charge, haif on this

photograph and haîf on the card, and cancels it by a clear impression of, the date-

stamp. Ile then mwakes a fresh impression of this stamp or of hîs officiai, âeal

iii such a way that it appears partly on the upper portion of the photograph and
Panrtly on the card, then repeats this impression on the third page of the cArd,
signs the card and delivers it to the applicant .after having, obtained his
signature.

5. When the appearance of the holder is so altered that the photograpli

Or the description are no longer accurate, the card must be renewed.

6. Each country retains the right to issue Identity Cards relative to the

fiternational service in accordance with the rules applied to the cards in use
in its inland service.

7. Administrations may add a fly-leaf to Form C 25 for the purpose of any
Sp(ecial notes which may be required by their inland service.

ARICLEc 166.

MIails exchanged uith Ships of War.

1. The establishment of an exchange of closed mails between a Postal
Aýdministration and naval divisions or ships of war of the samne nationality, or
between one naval division or one ship of war and another naval division or

ýnlother ship of war of the same nation 'ality, mnust be notified, as f ar as possible
~advance, to the intermediate Administrations.'

2. Such mails are addressed in the fo]lowing forrn:

From the post office of... ...........
< the (naticrnality) naval division of (naine of the division)j

1F1r4 at.................... Country).

Ithe (rnationality) (ship (name of the ship) at. ...
or

From the (nationality) naval division of (name of the

Prom the (nationality) ship (name of the ship) at
For the post office of...............

or

From the (nationality) naval division of (naine of the'
division) at .. . . . .. . . . (Cuntry).

Froni the (nationality) ship (narne of the ship) at . .... .. I%,
fthe (nationality) navalrdivision of (naine of the diviin

For nt.. 1 {so Country).

tthe (nationality) (ship (naine of the ship) at'.....

3, Mails addressed to or sent from naval divisions or ships of war are for-
'çýarded, unless specially addressed as to route, by the most rapid routes, and in
the saine conditions as mails exchanged between post offices.

4. The captain o! a mail-packet oonveying mails for a naval division or a
5>p ofw&r holda them at the disposal of the commanding offleer of the naval

or ship addressed, in anLticipation of the latter requiring delivery enI route.

th5. If the ships are not at the place o! destinationi when mails ;ddressed to
er arrive there, the mails are kept at the post~ ofie until fetohed away by

th" addressee or redirected to another place. Redirection miay be demanded,
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tither by the Postal Administration of origin, by the commanding olficerý of th(naval, division or the ship addressed, or by a Consul of the same nationality.

6. Such of the mails in question as areaddressed "Aux soins du Consuwci.......... . (Care of, the Consul of .......... ) are delivered at thEC1onsulate indicated. At the request of the Consul they may afterwards bcreceived back into the postal service and redirected to flic place of origin or toanother ades
7. Mails add.essed to a ship of war are regarded as being in transit up tuthe time of their delivery to the commanding officer of that shîp, even when theyhave been originally addressed to the care of a post office or to a Consulentrusted with the duty of acting as forwarding agent; they are not, therefore,regarded as» having arrived at their address so long as they have not beexidelivered to the ship of war addressed.

ARTICLE 167.
Franking Notes. Settiement of Cutoms Charges, etc.

1. The settlenient concerning customs charges, etc., paid out by ecd Admin-istration on behalf of another is effected by means of special monthly accountsidentical with Form C 26 annexed*, which are drawn up by the debtor Adminis-tration in the money of the creditor country, The franking notes are enteredin alphabetical order of the offices wlhich have advanced the amounts and »numerical order.

»2. If the two Admainistratione concerned also participate in the parcel psservice in their mutual relations, they mnay, in the absence of other arrangemetsinclude in the settlements relating to parcel post~ franking notes those relatinto the letter post.
3. The special account, accompanied by the franking notes, is forwareto the creditor Administration not later than the end of the month following thatte which il, relates.' A blank account is not drawn up.
4. The checking of the accounts takes place ln accordance with the ueflxed by the Detaîled Regulations of the Money Order Agreement.
5. The accounts are settled specially. Each Administration inay, howevÇ,request that these accounts be annexed to the Moiney Order accounts or tothaccounts C P 16 relating to postal pareels or R 5 relating to the Cashi01Delivery service.

ARTICLE 168.
Form8 for the use of the Publie.

For the purpose of applying the provisions of Article 33, § 2, of the CIvention, the following are considered as forin for thie use of the public:
C 1 (Custonis label),
C 2 (Customs Declaration),,
C 3 (Franking Note),
C 5 (Adviee of delivery),
C 6 (Redirection Envelope),

fwithdrawal frorn the post,
C 7 (Request for alertion of address

1 rmodification of the amnount of the Trade Charge),C 8 (Application~ for a missing unregistered packet),C 9 (Enqlliry in respect of a xegistered packet, etc.),C 22 (International Reply Coupon),
C 25 (Postal Identity Card).
*Not reproduaoed hereiu.
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ARiTICLE 169.

Period of retention~ of Documents.

Documents relating to the international service must be preserved for a
minimum period of two years, commencing from the day following that to which
the documents refer.

ARTICLE 170.

Telegraphic Address.

1. For telegraphie communications exchanged between them, Administra-
tions use the telegraphic address "Postgen" followed by the naine of the city in
Which the central Administration is situated.

2. For communications sent to offices other than the central Administration
Of the country of destination, the telegraphic address must be "Postbur"l followed
by the namne of the town to which the telegram is addressed.

PART VUIL

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU.

CI{APTER I.

AirTIcL 171.

Congresses and Con ferences.

1. The International Bureau prepares the business to be submitted, to Coni-
gressc5se and Conferences. It undertakes the printing and distribution of the
flecessary documents.

2. The Director of the Internationa Bureau attends the sittings of Con-
Messes and Conferencesand takes part in the discussions, but without the right

Of vote. ý
AritcL> 172.

Information.* Requests for modification of the Acts.

1. The International Bureau must at ail times hold itself at the disposai of
the Executive and Liaison Commission and of the members of the Union for
the Purpose of furnishiîng thein with any information they may require upon
quIestions relating to the service.

2. It prepares a statement of the case in connexion with requests for modifi-
etion or interpretation of the regulations whichi govern the Union, and notifies

the.resu ofconsultations. ATCE13

Publications.
1.. The International Bureau publishes, with the assistance of the documents

Whih are put at its disposai, a special journal in the English, Arabie, Chinese,
SPnsFrench and Russian languages.

yii2. It publishes, in accordanco with information furnishied under the pro-
osof Axticle 181 below, an official sununary of ail information of ieea
*ltet cofcerning the carrying out of the Convention and its Detailed Rgla-

t >)1 n each country.

3* Siia uminaries eoncerning the execution of the Agemns ar
____ihe at the request of the Administrations varticip)atinil in those Agremns
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4. The International Bureau also publishes from details furnished by
Administrations:

(a) a summary of information concerning thie organization of the Adminis-
tra tions ai. the UJnion and of. their internal services;

(b) A ýsimmary of information concerning the fees charged by Adminis-
trations in their internai services;

(c) a list of prohibited articles,'
(d) a list of mail steamship lineâ;
(e) a list of kilometric distances relating to land routes;

()a list of 'distant countries and countries treated as such;
(g) a table of equivalents.

5. Any subsequent modifications of the various documents enumerated in
§§2 to 4 are notified by, circular, bulletin or any other suitable means.

6. The documents published by theInternational Bureau are distributed
to, the Administrations in proportion to the number of units of contribution
assigned to, each under Article 27 of- the Conv*ention. Any additional copies of
t'hese documents which mnay be applied for by Administrations are paid for
separately at cost price.

7. The International Bureau is responsible for the publication of an
aiphabetical dictionary of ail the post offices in the world, supplemented bY
generail information, drawn up in thelanguages speeified in § 1, and including,
i nter alia, particulars of the services in which each country participates. This
dictionary is kept up-to-date by meanis of supplements or in any other manner
which the International Bureau considers suitable. The dictionary is distribute4
to the Administrations in the proportion of 10 copies to each unit of contribu-
tion assigned to each under Article 27 of the Convention. Any additional
copies required by Administrations are paid for separately at cost price.

8. The dictionary may be sold to the public by the International Bureau, at
a commercial price to be fixed by. the Bureau.

ARTICL 174.

Annual Report.

The International Bureau makes an annual Report on its work whielh it
transmits to the Executive and Liaison Commission for communication by the
Commission to ail the Administrations.

AiRICLE 175.
Officiai Language of the International Bureau.

The official language of the International Býureaui is Frenchi.

ARTICLE 176.

Internation2al Reply Coupons. Postal Zdentitij Cards.
The International Bure-au ]s reszponsible for the mnanufacture of internLtil"

rmply cuosand postal identîty carda, and supplies them to, Adm1iniatxations 01
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ARTICLE 177.
Balancing and Settiernent of Accounts.

1. The International Bureau is responsible for the balaning and settiementof accounts of every description relative to the international postal' servicebetween the Administrations which exçpress their desire to avail themselves ofits services. They. arrange -accordingly with çeb other and4 with the Bureau.
2. At the request of the Administrations concerned, telegraph accounts May

also be notified to the International Bureau to be included in arriving at the
balances due.

3. Each Administration retains the rîght to prepare at its discretion special
accounts for diffe.rent branches of the service, and to settie them as it thinks fit
Wýith1 the correspojiding Administrations, without employing the mediumn of the
International Bureau, to which it simply indicates for what brapches of the
service and in respect of what countries àt desires the services of the Bureau.

4. Administrations which avail themselves of the services of the Interna-
tional Bureau for the balancing and settlement of accounts niay cease to use
those services three months after giving notice to that effeot.

Aigricai 1 78.
Preparation of Accounts.

1When the individual accounts have been checked and agreed upoî.,t'he debtor Administrations forward to the creditor Administrations, for eachelass of operations, an acknowledgment, miade. outJix frencs -and centimes, of the8fllount of the balance of the two individuxal aécouptindct thýtË subject
ofthe eredit and the period to which it relates.

2- In~ the absence of any understanding to the contrary, an Administrationhihdesires, for its own accounting purposes, to have general accounts, mustPrepare thern itself and submit them to the corresponding Administration for
accepne.

3. Amnistrations miay agree to apply another systein in thieir relations
One another.

4. Each Administration forwards to the In~ternational Bureau, monthly or
qilaterlY, if special circuinstances render it desirable, a statement showing the
to'lCredit due to it on the individual aecounts as well as the total of the awns
W8ich are de to it f.rom each of the contracting Ad ministrat ions; eachi creditO'eeetiing 'n this table miust bc supported by an acknowlIedgement froni the
ýetrAdministration.

5' Tis statemient mnust reach the International Bureau not later than the
>9h fe8ch month or of the first month of eaçh quarter. Failixag this, it is

''11ddin the settlement of the month or the quarter following.
6, Te Inte~rnational Bureau checs th pçorrectness of the stat#ments by

QOr1ýrigthe ac~knowledgmeiits. Any correction that Mpay ho necessay is
4tedto the Administrations concerned.

7,Th ebit of ecch Admpiistration te, another is carried forward iiito a
*4QAy he total of the anounts alow in the. differeiit icolumins o! this sm-m

fothe total amotint due from oach Administration.
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ARTICLE 179.
General Balance She et.

1. The International Bureau combines the tables and the summaries in
general balance -sheet showing:

'(a) the total of the Debit and of the Credit of each Administration;
(b) the debit or credit balance of ecd Administration;
(c) the sumo to be paid by the debtor Administrations andý the dîvisio

Sthe sums among the creditor Administrations.

2. As far as possible, it takes care that each Administration, in orde
eettle ite debts, ohall have to make oniy one or two distinct payments.

3. Nevertheless, an Administration, which habitually finds a sum excee
50,000 francs owing to it from another lias the right to claim remittances
account.

4. These remittances on account are entered, both by the creditor Admi
tration and'by the debtor Administration, at the foot of the statements to
forwarded to the International Bureau.

5. The acknowledgments forwardIed to the International Bureau with
tables are classified by Administrations. They serve as the basis for prepai
and settling the accounts of each 'of 'the Administrations concerned. In
settiement there must appear:

(a) the sumas relating. to the special accounts concerning the diffei
services;

(b) the total of the sius resulting from ail tic special aeccounts relai
to each of the Administrations concerucd;

(c) the totals of the sumo due to ail the creditor Administrations
account of each branch of the service, as well as their general te
This total must be equal to the total of the Debit which appt
in tic sumxnary.

6, At the foot of the settiement account, a balance is struck betweefl
Debit and the Credit resulting fromn the statements forwarded by the Awi
trations to the International Buireau. The net amount of the Debit or of
Credit mnuat be equal to tic debit balance or to, thc credit balance carried into
general balance shecet. Moreover, tic settiement accounit indicates the Adr9il
trations to whichi payment must be made by the debtor Administration.

7. Tie settiement accourits must be forwarded by tie International B3ub
to the Administrations concerned not Jater than thc 22nd of cach monti.

Payement.
1. Payment of tie sinuis dute, uinder a settlemnent accouint, fromn one AIi

tration to another must be made as moon as possible and at the latest a rti
after receipt of thc settiement account by tie debtor Administration. TePr
sions of Article 163, § 1. are applicable as regards other conditions of PYn
The provisions of § 6 of that Article are applicable to rases, on nourp3w'
the balance witiiin thle fxdpcriod.

2. Debit or credit bahinee- not exeeedinig 500 francs mnay be carried ow
to the mettlement of thc following inonth, provlded, however, that the AdIil
tions VonVferned aire in inonthly eonmnition with the Internationl Bu

one

n of

r t

iing
on

ni5-
be
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r7he amount brouglit forward is entered in the summaries and in the settiement
lecounts for the creditor and debtor Administrations. In- sucli a case,1 the debtor
ýdministration forwards to the creditor Administration an acknowledgment of
ýhe sum, due, toi be carried into the next statement.

ARTICLE 18i.

Communications to be addressed to the International Bureau.

1. Administrations forward to each other, through the medium of the Inter-
lationaI Bureau, three complete, sets of their postage stamps, and of impressions
If their fraý'nking machines, with an indication of the date on which postage stamps
~f Previous issues cease to be valid.

2. They must also communicate to the International Bureau:
(a) the phrase that they have adopted, under the, provisions of Article 10)6,

4, as the equivalent of the expression "Taxe percue" or "Port payé>;
1(b), the reduced rates which they have ad.opted by virtue of Articl 'e 6 of the

,Onvention, and a statement of the services to whichthese, rates are applicable;
(c> particulars of the surtaxes which, by virtue of Articles 39 and 69 of the

OnWention, they collect to cover the ost of extraordinary services, as well as a
It of the countriels in respect of which these surtaxes are cqllccted, and, if nece-
l'y particulars of the services on which surtaxes aredue;

d>ail relevant information concerning Customs'or other regulations, as,
'eil as the prohibitions or restrictions governing the entry and transit .of
estai articles in their services;

S(e) the number of Customns declarations required for packets achlressed to
leir c»1ntries which are subject to Customs control and the language in whieh
'ese deelarations may be drawn up;

(f) information whether or not, they admit articles liable to Customas duty in,respondence prepaid at the letter or 8ample rate;
(g) a list of kilometrie distances concerning land routes followed in their
)"tYby transit mails;
(h) a list of the limes of Packets leaving their ports which rare tased for theo

ý11 I ace of mails, inlicating the routes, the distance and the duration of the
3ý9 between the'port of departure and each of tbe succ>esive ports of ca1J,

frequency of the service, and the countries to which the rates for scatrni
St. be paid if the Packets are used;

~ their list of distant countries and countries treated as such;
tYheir deio asrgad the option to apply or I1ot, certainI genera

O~ f the Conivention an~d of the Detailed, Regulations;
relevant information concerning their organisation and ii*Iand services;

(9their inland postage rates.

th . FverY modification of the information indicated in § 2 must be notified
Otdelay.

Adiitain mut4rihteItraina ueuwt w oiso
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ARTICLE 182.

Postal Statistics.

1. On the basis of information obtained by means of questionnaires whie
are sent to the Administrations at least four months before the beginning of th
year to which they relate, the International Bureau publishes:

(a) every three years:
1 complete statistics of postal services, comprising five parte:

General; II. Organisation; III. Traffic; IV. Undelivered corre
spondence and V. Financial resuit;

2ý statisties of outward traffic in the international postaî service;

(b) each intermediate year, when the publications mentioned under (a) d
not appear, restricted statisties of postal services comprising ont
parts III. Traffic and V. Fînancial resuit.

2. Transactions whîch are the subject of specific record are embodîed f~
periodical statemenits based upon these records.

3. With regard to ail other transactions, correspondence ofail kinds
counted annuaijy without distinction between letters, postcards, commercia
papers, printed pgpers, sampies and Smali Packets, and every three years, at leasi
thé different classes of correspondence are cone.Each Administration fixes l
tine and duration of its counts.

4. In the interval which elapses between the. special statisties, the nujnbe
of the different classes are estimated according to the proportions given by tji
last spécial statistics.

5. The International Bureau draws up and distributes the statistical quO
tionnaires to be filled up by eath Administration. It furnishes to AdministratiO1
on application aIl necessary information as to the rules to be followed, in re
to ensure uniformity of practice li taking the statisties.

ARTicLi, 183.

Ezpenses of the International Bureau~.

1. The ordinary expenses of the International Bureau must not exceed e
swn of 500,000 francs annually.

2. The Swiss Postal Admi~nistration supervises the expenditure of the 1tr
national Bureau, makes the neeessary advances, and prepares the annual cVn
which is communlcated to other Administrations.

3. The sums advanced by> tlhe Swiss Postal Administration,' in acod"c
with § 2, must be repaid by the debtor Administrations wlth as littie delsY "
possible, and at lateet before the 3lfit of December of the year of despatchO the
account. If this period i8 exceeded, the munis die are ohargeable with th
in favour of that Administration at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
date of the expiration of the period mentioned. 0

4. The countries of the Union are classified aso folIows, for the divii

18t dlam:. Union of South Africa, Germany, United States of!terc
Argetn Reptibio, Comnmonwealth of Auatralia, &ramil, Canada y ChiaSp
France, Uni1ted Kingdom of Gireat Bhitain and Nortbemn Irelwd, inda.I0ý
Japan, New Zealand, Union of Soviet Socialist Repubtice;
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2nd class:
3rd class: the whole of the possessions of the United States of America,

Belgium, Egypt, Algeria, Indo-China, the whole of the other Overseas Territories
of the French Republie and Territories administered as such, the whole of the
British Overseas Territories, including the Colonies, Proteetorates and Territories
under Mandate or under trusteeship exercised by the Government of the United
Ringdom of Great Britain and INorthern Ireland, Mexico, Netherlands, Dutch
East Indies, Poland, Roumania, Sweden, Swiss Confederation, Ozechosiovakia.
Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Federal People's Republic of
Yugoslavia;

4th class: Korea, Denmark, Finland, Hungary, Eire, Norway, Portugal.
Portuguese Colonies in West Africa, Portuguese Colonies in East Africa, Asia
and Oeeania;

5th class: Austria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republie, People's Republie
Of Bulgaria, Chile, Republic of Colombia, Greece, Iran, Morocco (except Spanishi
Zone), Morocco (Spanisb Zone), Peru, Tunis;

6th class: Afghanistan, People's Republie of Aibania, Bolivia, Republie of
Costa Rica, Republie of Cuba, Dominican Republie, Republic of El Salvador,
liluador, Ethiopia, Guatemala, 1Republic of Haiti, Republie of Honduras, Luxem-
bourg, Nicaragua, Republie of Panama, Paraguay, Curaçao and Surinam, Siam,
]Eastern Republie of Uruguay, UJnited Statu~ of Venezuela-,

7th class: Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Colony of the Belgian Congo, the whole
Of the Spanish Colonies, Iraq, Republic of Iceland, Lebanon, Republie of Liberia,
Republic of the Philippines, Republie of San Marino, Syria, Hachemite Kingdom
If Transjordan, State of the City of the Vatican, Yemen.

Final Provisions.

ARTICLE 184.

Entry into Force and Duration of the Detaîled Reçulations.

1. The present Detailed Regulations shail come into, force on the day on whieh
teUniversal Postal Convention comes into operaion.

2. They shaîl have the saine duration as that Convention unless they are,

l'ewd y common consent between the parties concerned.

flone at Paris, the 5tli of July, 19471.

(Fo r t he lûst of the sÎgnatory couintries, see page 30)
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PROVISIONS REGARDING TuIE CONVEYANCE
0F LETTER MAILS BY AIR.

CHAPTER I.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Classes of Correspondence eligible for Air Conveyance.

1. Ail the classes of correspondence indicated in Article 35 of the Convention,
as well as postal money orders, accounts for collection (valeurs à recouvrer) and
Subseribers' newspapers (abonnements-poste), are éligible for air conveyanee,
for the whole or part of the journey. When so, sent, the articles are called

'"Correspondances-avion" (Air Mail Correspondence) and comprise articles upon
Wvhieh a special air mail fee is collected (surcharged correspondence) and articles

"Pon whichsuch a fee is not duc (unsurcharged correspondence).

2. The articles 'mentinnecl in Article 35 of the Convention may be regÎstered

'lU1C marked with trade charges tobe collected on delivery.

3. Insured letters and boxes may also be conveyed by air in the relations
between countries which agree to the exchange of such articles by air.

id«4. Surcharged Air Mail Correspondence must bear on the front, prominently
ficated, the inscription "Par.Avion" (By Air Mail) or a similar insclription in

the language of the country of oriîn.

ARTicLE 2.

Frecedom of Transit.

The freedoin of transit prescribed by Article 28 of the Convention is guaran-
t'ed for Air Mail Correspoudence throughout the entire territory of the Union,
'Whether or not the intermediate Administrations take part in re-forwaxding thbe
correspondence.

ARTicLE 3.

Routing of Air Mail Corregpondence.

1The Administrations which use air communications for the conveyance of
terowU surche.rged air mail correspondence are boi.md to forward, by the same

11enthe surcharged -air mail correspondence which reaches them fýrout other
*dûlitrtions. The same applies to unsurcharged air mail corresponidence on

"I'd4io that the available airexaf t capacity permitfi.

de .Administrations which hiave no air service forward Air Mail correspon-

fr"bY the n2Iost rapld routes used for mails. The saine regulation aplies if,

alY reason whatever, transmission by these other routes offers avntg
anl exsting air route.

Attention inust bce paid to any routing instructions placed on surcharged

~Rcorrespondence by the senders, provided that the route is~ one normaily

bythe postal service for the ]ourney con<,erned and that transmisi1on by

that outedoesnot entail a conul4erable loss o! tie in the arrival of the

At" destination~.

4- COsed Air Mails mnuet lie forwrded by the route requested by he Amn

"t"'!nof he ounry f originj, provided that this route is used b1 vthe
th QUtyfnr f>uhp tranmislin of its onmis
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5. With a view to determine the most suitable route, the office of origin ma3send to the office of dstination of a mail an enquiry form identical with ForrAV 1 annexed; this form mnust be enclosed in the mail attached to the lette,bill. The enquiry form, duly filled in, must'be returned to the office of origirby the first air mail.
6. If, in consequency of an accident en route, an aircraft is unable to con-tinue its journey and deliver the mails at the prescribed stopping places, thepersonnel of the aircraft must deliver the mails Vo the post office nearest Vo theplace of the accident or Vo the office most suitable for rc-forwarding the mails.In cases where they cannot do Vhis, the office which has been informed of theaccident must, do wbat is possible Vo take over the mails without delay. ThePmails mnust be sent on Vo the ofeces of destination by the inost rapid routes afterthejr condition lias been checked, and, if necessary, any damaged corresponden<elias heen reconstituted.

7. The particulars of the accident and the measures taken are notified byVeriffication Note to the offices of destination of the mails concerned; a copy Ofthe Verification Note îs sent Vo the office of origin of the mails, lIn addition,' theAdministration of the country which maintains the air service must furnish 'Xtelegram Vo the other Administrations concerned ahI details relating Vo the fate
of the mails.

Awri«LE 4.
7 Trnsmission by Air for only part of the journey.
1. In the absence of difficulties of a practical nature, the sender may reque5that bis surcharged correspondence be forwa.rded by air for only part of th'journey.
2. If lie avails himsclf of Vhis option, the sender must inscribe on bis Sur-charged correspondence the indication, in the language of the country of origi"land in the, Frenchi language: "Par avion de . .à .. >' (By Air Mail from. .to. -)At the conclusion of the transmission by air, the labels "Par avion" (By Air g)referred to ini Axtiole 24 hiereafter, as well as the special indications; must bistruck through officially by means of two thick transverse hines.

ARTICLE 5. (See ProVocol II and 111)
R~ates of Postage and GJenerazl Conditions for the accept<Ince Qf

Air Mail Correspondence.
1. Surcharged Air Mail eorrespondence is prepaid, in addition tothordinary postal charges, with a special Air Mail fee, the amount of whlOb ifixed by the Administration of the country of orngin. Subjeet to what isate

in 7, the air mail f ee isa lso payable for air mail correspondence whi4' i
exempt froin p9otge in 'vi4ue of the provisions of Article 52, §§ 2 to 4, ofth

2. In services considered as falling within Category A <Article 14, § 9, belWJltesand potards, registered or uznregistered, and witki, or witlwiut, -IeCages ti be collected, as well as money ordersand accounts foxQ oler '1(recouvremensts) are oonveyed by air without an air mail fee if theditac9y4r which they are to be conveyed by air does not exceed 2,000 kilonioe 11i
if their delivery wou]d be usefully accelerated thereby. Administrationseacb other of the countries for which the above-mentioned articles are conuybyair.

3.pI the srvce between European cQi»ltries, the maimum, ai glfeif a feelis charged, is 7ý4 centimes per 20 grammes, irrespective of distance.
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4. The maximum amounts of the air mail fee to be collected for each unit
f weight of 20 grammes and for each 1,000 kilometres of air conveyance are

lidicated below:

LETTERS, POSTCARDS OTHER ARTICLEs 0E
DISTANCE MO1NEY OiRnER and CORRSPONDENCE not

Accounts for Collection mentioned in Col. 2

1 2

AIR SERVICE 0F CATEGORY A

ýP) to 2,000 kilometres .... 7j centimes
V'er 2,000 kilometres ... 7j centimes 7ý centimes>

AIR SERVICE 0F CATEGORY B
Il distances..........J 15 centimes 15 centimes

5. The air mail fees fixed in conforniity with § 4 must be uniformi for the'Ilole of the territory 'of the country of destination, whatever route is used.

j1e6. For articles other than letters, postcards, money orders, and accounts for
lection, the air mail fees charged in ýaccordance with the provisions of §§ 2
5 fInaY be reduced to a minimum of *th.

7. Administrations have the option of charging no air mail fee for transmise
0~1 by air, provided that information is given to the country of destination and
ýe i0us agreement is reached with the transit counitries.

8. The air mail fees must be paid before despatch.

9. The air mail fee for a reply-paid postcard is collected for each half
ýPrtIat the point of departure of eacli of these halves.

U.Air Mail correspondence is prepaid in the manner laid down in Articles
51 of the Convention. However, without regard to the class of correspon-

ý1Dce, the'prepayment may be represented by a manuscript note, in figures, of
ýe 8IX4)unt collected, expressed in the currency of the country of origin in the

ýrn freanple: ('Taxe perçue: Dollars cents" (Amount collecte4;

'rr omro cents). This indication may appear either in a speolal stamp

ae ide of the article by any mnethod whatcver. In all cases, the indica-
51 lilist be(1 suppor-ted byv an impression of the date-stamp of thie office of origin.

AwrTiolu 6.

Unador insu fficiently. imepaid Air Mail Correspond ence.
1 the case of entire absence of prepayment, Air Mail correspondence is

t.InConiforility with the pr~ovisions of Articles 37 and 38 of the Conven-
%pl Aric5 on wihthe prepayment of postage is not coinpulsory before

('Ilae transmltted by or4 &ay routes.
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2. In the case of insuifficient prepayment, surcharged Air Mail corresponden<
is transmitted by air if the charges prepaid represent at least the amount (
the Air Mail fee. Administrations of o.rigin have the option of forwarding thi
correspondence hy air when the charges prcpaid represent at least 25 per cent
the amnount of the Air Mail fee.

3. The provisions of Article 38 of the Convention apply as regards ti
collection of postal charges not prepaid at the time of despatch.

4. When the articles mentioned in § 2 are forwarded by ordinary rout
the office of posting or the office of exehange must strike through with two thic
transverse lines the Air Mail label and ail notes relating to transmission by A
Mail and indicate briefly the reasons for the transmission by the ordinary rout

ARTICLE 7.
Deiivery of Air Mail Correspondence.

1. Air Mail correspondence is delivered with the utmost rapidity possible 1
must at least be included in the first delivery which follows its arrivai akti
office of delivery.

2. The senders have the riglit to request dclivery by special messenge
immediately ufter arrivaI, on prepayment of the special express f ee prescribe
by Article 47 of the Convention. This applies only in the case of servie'
between countries wbichi have organized the express delivery service in thie
reciprocal relations.

'3. When the regulations of the country of destination permit, the addrse
May request the. deliverîing office to deliver Air Malcorrespondenc(,e to the
address immediately on its arrivaI. In this case, thie AdIministrations of dlestil
tion are authiorized to coileet, on dlelivery, a special fee which may not exlCe
the express f ee prescribed, by Article 47 of thie Convention.

4. On payment of a supplementary charge, Administrations may, ft
agreement, effeet delivery by special means, in particular by the use of pneu1n't
t u bes.

ARI~rCLE 8.
Redirection and Return of Air Mail Correspondence.

1. Air Mail correspondence addxessed to persons who have chlanged te
address is forwarded to the new address by the ineans of conveyance norGl
uesed, uinless the addressee bas expressly asked for redireetion by Air Mailel
has paid in advance to the redirecting office the Air Mail foc fox the neW t
mnission. TJndeliverable correspondence is returned to, orgin by the O
uornially used.

2. If the redirection or return of surcharged Air Mail correspondenbe e
place through ordinary postal ehannels, the AÀir Mail label "Par Avion a
indications relative to transmission by air muest bo strurk throuigh officel
mneans of two thick transverse ýlines.

CHAPTER Il.

REGISTERED ARTICLES AND INSURED ARTICLES.

ARTICLE 9.
Registered Articles.

Regisgtered articles upon which a special Air Mail foc h*as beec lec
subject to the postage charges and general conditions of acceptênce rsib '
the. Convention. They muest be prepaid, in aiddition, with the sameAi
fecs as oirdinary articles,
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ARTICLE 10.

Advice of Delivery.

Each Administration is. entitled to take into account the weight of the advice
of delivery form in'calculating -the Air Mail fee.

ARLTICLE Il.

Re8pomibiity.

Postal Administrations accept, for registered articles sent by Air Mail, the
sarne responsibility as for other registered articles.

ARTICLE 12.

Insured Articles.

1. Administrations which admit insured articles to conveyance by Air Mail
are authorized to colleet on account of those articles a special insurance fee of
lVýhich they fix the aniount. The total of the ordinary insurance fee and of the
8Pecial fee must not exceed double the limit fixed by Article 3, (c), of the Agree-
"lient concerning insured letters and boxes.

2. So far as concerns insured articles sent in closed mails through the
territory of countries which are not parties to the Agreement concerning insured
articles, or transmitted by air services for which the countries in question do
ýo accept responsibility for insured articles, the responsibility of these countries
llixnited to that prescribed for registered articles.

CHAPTER III.
ALLOCATION 0F AIR MAIL FEES. RATES FOR CON VEYANCE.

ARTICLE 13.

Alflocationê of Air Mail Fee8.
aliAdministration keeps the whole of the Air Mail fees which, it hias

e'ted.
ARTICLE 14. (Sec Protocol 1)

Rates for Air Conveyance of Closed Mails.

%pl1. The provisions of Article 67 of the Convention, concerning transit rates,
1 Y 0111Y to the land or sea transport, if any, of Air Mail correspondence.

el2 The. charges for air couveyance cf Air Mail correspondence despatcheci
1ýdmails are borne by the Administration of the couintry of origin.

3Lech Administration which iindertakes the conveyance of Air Mail corre-
Su9dece by air as an intermediary is enititlced, on this account, te b. credited
eOriveyance charges. These charges are calculated accorcling to the actual

0f the lines over which the. mail or the articles have been oonveyed.
P.th Zarraft makes a call at several airports, the. credit is due as f ar as the

potat which the. unloading takes place.

ýGU1 C0flveyance charges must also b. credlted for conveyance wlthin the
tr f destination. These credit8 must b. uniformn for ail the services per-

orue' l the internai syeten; they are calculated accordjng to the mean distance
teiriternal routes ttedl and their importance for international traffie.
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5. The rates for conveyance applicable to the saine air service are uniforil
for ail Administrations which use this service without sharing in the working
expenses.

6. Apart fromn the exceptions allowed in §§ 7 and 8 below, the air conveyance
charges are payable to the postal Administration of the country in which is

Situated the airport at which the mails are taken over by the air service.

7. The Administration which -hands to an air transport undertaking mails
intended for conveyance successively by several distinct air services may, if
it lias agreed with the intermediate Administrations, pay 'directly to that under-
taking the conveyance charges for the Whole route. The intermediate Adminis-
trations have, for their part, the riglit to demand the application pure alid
simple of the provisions of § 6.

8. As an exception to the provisions-of §§ 6 and 7, each Administration whieob
inaintains an air service lias the riglit to colleet direct from, each Administrationl
which uses that service the conveyance charges applicable to the whole of thO
route.

9. The basic tariffs to be applied to the settlement of accounts betweel
Administrations in respect of air transport are fixed, per kilogramme of grO-l
weight and per kîlometre, as follows: o

(a) European air service and other services of which the expenses
operation are sirnilar (Category A): 3 millièmes of a franc as a maximum; 3

(b) Services of w-hich the maintenance entails higlier costs (Category
6 mnillièmes of a franc as a maximum.

10. Thie tariffs specified in § 9 are applied proportionately toý fractions or
kilogramme. Mails or correspondence conveyed in the internai service of countri
of destination are subjeet to the tariff applicable to services in Category A, uhls
the countries concerned have mutually agreed hlot to dlaim any credit in respect of»
this conveyance.

11. The rates for convcyancc mentîoned above are due aiso for corr'
spondence exempt from transit charges. M.\ails or correspondence mis-sentO
diverted are considered, as regards the payment of charges for conveyance, as i
they had followed their normal -route.ý Iowever, for the conveyance of mais t
be reforwarded by services in Category B, the întermediate AdministrationIle
demiand the reimbuir-emient of the conveyance charges. The accounting~ fol'31
transport charges is thien effccted in accordance witli Article 21, §§ 1 anid 3, o

the Provisions. ln
12. The Administrationsý cf the couintries flown over have no right te PaY

for mails conveyed by air (i ver tlieîr terr-ito)ry.

A1RTICLE 15.

Rates fer Conveyance à découvert of Air Mail Correspondence.

1 - The charges for conveyance of Air Mail correspondence which is excI11 h
ât découvert between two Administrations must be calculated in accord11%'O
the provisions of Article 14, §§ 1 to 5 and 9 te 11. Nevert.heless, when the eri
tory of the country of destination of such coresrpondence is served by a lin#
several places of eall in the territory, the~ charges for conveyanoe are CIU8e 1
the basis of a mnean tariff taking into account the weight of the mail diseh"'
at each place of cal.

2. In order te deterine the charges for conveyance, the net weight Of t"
articles i. increased by 10 per cent. i ýs,

3. The Administration whioh dleupatchos8 Air ',\ail correspondenceO hIl
à découvert to another Administration miuft p)ay te tliat Administration
charges due in respect of subseý(quent air conveyanve.
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CHAPTER IV.

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU.

ARTicLE, 16.

Communications to be Addressed to the Interna tional Bureau and to,
Administrations.

1. Administrations must communicate to, the International Bureau, on forms
which are sent to them by the Bureau, fuil information concerning the operation
of the air mail service. This information includes especially:

(a) Particulars of internai and international air lines which are at the
disposai of the otherý Administrations for the conveyance of air mail corre-
sPondence in closed, mails and à découvert (number and route, length in kilo-
rnetres, average distances for internai air uines calculated in accordance with
Article 14, § 4, services in category A or B, company, etc.);

.(b) The rate per kilogramme for conveyance due from the Administrations
nlaking use of these Unes;

(c) The air mail fees charged by eaeh Administration for the different cate-
gories of air mail correspondence and for the several countries;

(d) The decisions of each Administration regarding the option of appiying,
Or Dlot, certain provisions coneeruing theconveyance of letter mails by air.

2. The International Bureau publishes once a year, in the month of June,
f'rn the particulars thus obtained, a generai iist of information concernîng Air
Mail services, which is distributed to Administrations. Any modification to be
Mnade in the information furnished or in the general list must be communicated
Without deiay to the International Bureau by Air Mail.

3. The International Bureau is also responsible for the preparation and distri-
bution of mapg indicatîng the internai and international Air Mail Ues of al
CQ4ftries, as weli as a list showing the time-tables of the internai and international
a ir uines of each country and the latest time at which aircraft shouid reachi the
a-irPorts in order that the mails may be inciuded in the deliveries of the samne day.

4. Modifications of the publications mentioned in §§ 2 and 3 arc cormni-
'2ated to Administrations by means of suppiements.

5. Independentiy of the foregoing, Administrations may agree between themn-
"81ve9 to coinmunicate directiy to eachi other, before the period to whioh eaeh time-
table reates, and on a provisionai basis, partîculars and time-tables of the air

221s i which they are speciaiiy interested.

the 6 Admnistrations which utilize air comm-unications for the conveyance of
r wnI ordinary mails must informi the other Administrations of the Union

aclodingy through the intermediary of the International Bureaui, informing
the at the same time of the date from wbiceh the services are utiiized, the con-
11Qios openeci up, as well as any changes which take place.

CIIAPTER V.

ACCOUNTJNG. SETTLEMENT 0F ACCOUINTS.

ARTwICL 17.

1. ?Except when circumistances justify arrangements to the contrary, the
gea eoountlng for the charges for air, convOyance is, b#LBd 0on Btatistic&i

Peun takeri in t he seven days which foilow the 14th of May and the 14th of



November in each year. The data obtained from the May statistics f ormn thebasis for the payments due for the months of May to, October; those obtainedfron- the November statisties form the basis for the months of November to April.
2. The statistics relating to, services which are not in operation during theregular statistical periods are taken after agreement between the Administrations

concerned.

3. As regarde services in Category B,. the Administration responsible for theconveyance by air bas the right to demand that the settienient of accounts shalltake place, monthly or quarterly, on the basis of the gross weight of the mailsor of the net weight increased by 10 per cent. of articles sent à découvert actual]Yconveyed during the period in question. In this case, the provisions of Articles19, 21 and 22 hereafter, are applied to the verification of the weighta aud to thepreparation of the aceounts, it being uuderstood tliat the statements AV 3and AV 4, based upon the date of despatch indicated by the office of origin, niustbe drawn upmonthly for ail the air services performed.

ARiCU 18.
Make-up of Or-dinary or Air Mails düring Air Mail Statistical Periods.
The provisions of Article 153 of the Detailed Regulations of the Conventioniare not applicable to the half-ycarly statistics for calculating the charges for~conveyance hy air. However, during these statistical periods, the labels oaddresses of mails eontaining Air Mail corresp)ondence must be conspicuous9Ymarked «Statistique-avion."

ARTicLE 19.
Establishment of the Weight of Air Mailsý and Air Mail Correspondence.

1. Burin g the statistical periods, the date of despatch, the gross weight d
the number of the mail are entcred on the label or outer address of the mail.Thenclosure of one Air Mail in another mail of the same kind is forbidden.

2. If letters and posicards, as well as "other articles" are included iu a fli'l
conveyed on routes for which reduced charges for conveyaince apply to "A.0Y ey h
weight of eachi of the two categories must be shown, in addition to thetoa
weight, on the label or on the outer addrcss of the mail. In this case, the weit
of the exterior packing (bag oý packet) is added to the weight of the "Ot
articles." Where a collective, bag (sccletu)is used, the weight of this a
la ignored.

3. If correspondence à découvert, intendcdl for onward transmission by air,included in an orclinary or Air Mail, it must be made up into a special b1'lIabelled "Par Avion" accompanied by statements identical with Form AV 2
aunexed*, one for unregistered correspondence aud another for registeredicrespondence, The weight, of transit correspoudeuce forwarded à découvert issoa l
separately for each country of destination or group of countries for whichth
conveyance charges are uniforni. In the relations between countries which xvagrsed not to claim any credit on account of reo rwarding by air in tlieir luera
service, the wecighit of à découvert correspondence for the country of detnio
itself is jiot shown. The lctter bill is hecaded "Bordereau AV2." Transit cou', Iare entitled to requet that special statenients AV 2 shial be used which shoWVa flxed order, the miost important counitries and air lines. When the aOOI'ilfor the charges for air conveyance la flot based on statistical refturns (srien

Caegr B, exceptional circumstances) the s4tateuments AV 2 miust be nube
seillui a icontinuous annual series

* N@t reproduced hemlu.
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4. These entries are checked by the office of exehange of destination. If that
office finds that the actual weight of the mail differs by more than 100 grammes
and the weight of the à découvert correspondence by more than 20 grammes
fromn the weight advised, it corrects the label or the statement AV 2 and notifies
thle error. immediately to the despatching office of exehange by means of a verifica-

tion note. In the case of closed mails, a copy of this verification note is sent to
each intermiediate Administration. If the differences in weight ascertained are
within the above-mentioned limits, the entries of the office of despatch -are
aýccepteci as valid.

5. The abscnicc of a statenuent AV 2 dues nul justîfy a transit country in
re-forwarding Air Mail currespondence by surface route. Onward transmission by
air must be ensured. 'If necessary, a statement AV 2 is prepared officially and the

irregularity forms the subjeet of a note C 14 to the office of origi'n.

ArTICLE 20.

List of Closed Air Mails.

As soon as possible, and, in every case, within a period of one month after
each statistical period, the Administrations which have despatched closed Air

Mails send, on an adapted form C 18, a Eist of these mails to the different
Administrations wljuse air services they have uised, including, if necessary, the
Administration of destination.

ARTICLE 21.

Accounting for Air Convejjance Charges on the Basis of Statistics.

During the statistical periods, the intermediate Administrations take note, in
a tateinent in accordance with Form AV 3 annexed*, of the weights shown on

the label& or outer addresses of the Air Mails that they have re-forwarded by
'air, either in their internai services, or beyond the frontier of their countries.
As r~egards à découvert Air Mail correspondence which reaches them fromn other
AdI»nin-5trations and which they re-forward by air, a statement, in accordance
waý'ih ?ormi AV 4 annexed*, is drawn up from the particulars given on the state-

"'ents AV 2. Air Mail eorrespondence contained in ordinary mails is subject te
thsaine procedure. Separate statements are drawn up for each office of exeh ange

dleSPatching Air Mails or à découvert Air Mail correspondence.

2. The Administrations of destination which undertake the re-tralsm5isof
Of Air Mails or of Air Mail correspondence by air in ýtheir internaI service proceed
'1 thte saie manner.

3. .As soon as possible, and, at the latest, three weeks after the close of the

'St"tic'a] operations, the statenients AV 3 and AV 4 are forwarded ini duplicate

to the dcsPatchiing offices of exc1hangeý for acceptance. Theîse offices, after haviing

neeep)teý( the statements, forward themn, in their turni, to thecir central Admulnis-
'O)which returns one copy to the. central creditor Administration.

4- If the creditor Administration has reo.i'ved no notice of amnendmenti

"&tiU aniterval of two muat re<*oning froan the. date of despatchi, th~e state-

rnnl r regarded as fully accepted. In the. case of distant coi»atries, this
ae'o s extended to three montha.

remprçodtlce lerein.
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ARTICLE 22.

Accounting for Air Con veyance Charges.
l. The gross weight of mails and the net weight increased by 10 per cent. ofà découvert correspondence shown in statement AV 3 or AV 4 are multiplicd by afigure corresponding to the frequency of the summer and winter services, andthe products thus obtained serve as the basis of special accounts prepared on aform identical with Form AV 5 annexed*, and determining in francs the convey-anee payments accruing to each Administration for the current half-year.
2. The duty of preparing these accounits devolves on the creditor Administra-

tion which forwards them to the debtor Administration.
3. The special aceounts are prepared, in duplicate and forwarded to the debtorAdministration as soon as possible. If the creditor Administration has receivedno notice of amendments within an interval of two months reckoning from thedate of despatch, thÎs account is regarded as fully accepted. In the case ofdistant countries, this period is extended to, three months.

ARTICLE 23.

General Account.
In the absence of any understanding to the contrary between the Adminstr,"tions concerned. the general accounit of air conveyance charges is prepared twice ayear by the In ternational Bureau in accordance with the regulations fixed for tlP

account relating to transit charges.

CHAPTER VI.
VISCELL4NEOw.S PRO VISIONS.

A1RTICLE 24.
Specîat marking of AirMail correspondence.'

Surcharged'Air Mail correspondeice, bas affixed on despatch a speciaî Welor stamp imnpression in blue, bearing the words "Par avion" (By Air Mail) adoptionally with a translation iii the language of the country of origin.

ARTICLE 25.
Special Mlarking of Air Mails.

1. When Air Mail corresporidence necessitates the niaking-tIp of seParltmails, the latter must be enclosed in blue covers, or in bagse ither entirely blue
bearing wide blue bands.

2. The Administrations concerned agree as to the special indication to b
placed on the labels of the closed mails eontaining unsurcharged Air
corres.pondence.

ARTICLE 26.
Metl4od of dq-sathing Air Mail ceondene.

1. The provisions of Articles 145, § 2 (a) and 147 of the Detailed Regu8'0of the Convention apply, by analogy, to Air Mail corre8pondence mnclu
ordinary mails. The labels of the bundles miust b.ar the annotation "Par Atn

* Nq't reproduc4-d berein.
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2. In the case of the inclusion of registered Air Mail correspondence in theordinary mails, the note "Par Avion" (By Air Mail) must be made in the -spacePrescribed in § 3 of Article 147 for the note "Exprès" (Express).
3. In the case of insured Air Mail correspondence included in the ordinarymnails, the note "Par Avion"' (By Air Mail) is made in the "Observations" column.othe despatch lists against the respective entries.
4. Transîit Air Mail correspondence forwarded à découvert ini an 'air mailoin an ordinary mail, and whioh is to be re-forwarded by air by the countrv ofdestination'of the mail, is made up into a special bundle labelled "Par avion."
5. The country of transit may request the formation of special bundlesaCcording to the country of destination. In this case, each bundle is provided witha label bearing the note "Par avion pour..

ARTICLE 27
Air Mail Wa~y Bill and Delivery Bill.

1. The mails to be handed over at an airport are accompanied by a yellowaybill (bordereau de chargement) and by a white delivery bill (bordereau de!ipi8n dentical with Forms AV 6 and AV 7 annexed*.
2. A copy of the way bll signed by the representative of the air company is,etained by the office of despatch; a second copy, lhanded to the pilot, accompanies

hemails.

3. A delivery bili, prepared for each caîl on the air route, is inserted in aýoVer with compartments, of which the first is reserved for the postal way buis,~Idthe others, one for each caîl, for the delivery bills for each eaîl.

ARTICLE 28.

Trans fer of Air Mails.
In the absence of agreemment to the contrary between the administrationsOlleerned, the transfer at the same airport, in course of transmission, of mails con-.'eYed Buccessively by several distinct air'services is performed by the Adminis-'aio of the country in which the transfer takes place. This rule does notPly When the transfer takes place between aimcaft performing successive stages

th samne service.

AuircLE 29.
ýt8to be made on the Letter Bills, Des patch Lists and Labels of Air Mails.
The letter bills and the despatch lists which accompany Air Mails must bear

' Ai Mail label "Par avion", or the stamp impression mentioned in Article 24,
Sthe head. The same label or stamp impression is affixed to the labels or

'ýe8sOf these mails. The serial number of the despatch must bc shown
'leh labels or addresses of these mails.

ARTîIL 30.
(JUatomns Clearance of Corre. pondence liable to Customs Duty.

The Administrations take steps to accelerate as much as possible the
"""ethrougui the Customs of Air Mail correspondeuce liable to Customs dutY.

*e0t eetdcc een
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ARTicLýE 31.

Return of empty Air Mail bags.

1. Air Mail bags must be returned empty to.the Administration of origin b
surface route, When they number, at least ten, a special mail is formed betwef
Air Mail offices of exehange designated for this purpose; these mails are labellE
"Sacs vides" (Empty bags) and numbered in an annual series. The'letter bi
shows the nuxuber of bags returned to the country of origin.

2. The provisions of §§ 5 and à of Article 151 of the Detailed Regulations
the Convention are applicable to empty Air Mail bags.

ARTiCLE, 32.

Application of the provisions of the Convention and Agreements.

The provisions of the Convention and Agreements, and their Detailed Reg'
lations, except the Parcel Post Agreement and its Detailed Regulations, are apPil
able as regards everythîng which is not expressly provided for in the precedîr
Articles.

ARTILE 33.

Entry into Force and Duration.

1. The present provisions shall come into force on the day on whioh tl
Convention comes into opération.

2. They ahail have the same duration as that Convention, unless they
renewed by common consent between the parties concerned.

Done at Paris, the 5th of July, 1947.

(For the list of the signatorij countries, see page 30)
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Rates for Air Conveyaince of Closed Mals.*

Exceptionally, Administratiorns have the right, subject to notification accord

ingly being given to the Administrations concerned, to apply the tariffs applicabi

to Category B toi each section of their inland air service.

II.

Right of reducing the unit o! weigjht for Air Mail correspondence.

Where the system of weights permits, Administrationas have the right to adoÇ

a unit of weight less than that of 20 grammnes prescribed by Article 5. In thi

case, the fee is fixcd according to the unit of wcight adopted.

III.

Exceptional Air Mail Fees.

1. Exceptionally, Administrations have the right to apply to the Air MA

correspondence mentioned in Article 5, § 2, a special Air Mail f ce which niust 111

exceed 7ý centimes per 20 grammes per 1,000 kilometres.

2. European Administrations exercising the right prescribed in § i15

owing to the geographic situation of their country, experience difficulty in adoPtIe

a uniform Air Mail fee for the whole of Europe are authorised to coilect fe<

proportionate to the distances, in accordance with the provisions of Article 5, §

3. This right is also accorded to the other European countries for the

tragffie with the countries referred to ini § 2.

4. Owing to, the special geographical situation of the U.S.S.R., the Adn1il"

tion of that country reserves the right to apply a uniform Air Mail fee througbo'

the whole territory of the U.S.S.R. for ail the countries of the world. This %

shall not exceed the actual expenditure for the conveyance of the correspOIde<

by air.

Done at Paris, the 5th of July, 1947.

(For the liat of the. asatorY coi.ntrîes, sec page 30)


